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revealed unto him, i. e. so revealed that be had certainly known
that the revelation came from God, (and tbat he should have
power to believe it upon any other account of revelation than
this, is an improbability of the first magnitude,) doubtless, all
men now are invested with a power of believing it upon such
terms, viz. in ease it shall be revealed unto them so that they
shall certainly know that the revelation cometh from God. For

though the apostle John speaketh, of,,unbelievers under the gos-
pel as men that " make God a liar, m that " they believe not
the record that he hath given of his Son, 1 John v. 10, yet
his meaning is not to charge them with offering this indignity
unto God knowingly, wittingly, and, as it were, to his face, or
as if they knew well enough this record to have been given by
him, and'yet would not trust or believe him therein; but by
their unbelief at this great point, they are said to " make him
a liar" in this sense, viz. because they reject that as a fable or
untruth, whichyet hath been spoken and asserted by God himself
for truth, yea, and that upon such terms, that by a diligent and
strict inquiry they might come to a certain knowledge that it was
spoken and asserted by him. For otherwise the light of nature and
force of conscience are scarcely in any man, much less in the gene-
rality of unbelievers, so far wasted or spent with sinning as that
they can immediately and directly, or any, otherwise than con-

, structively, or in a consequential, indirect, and remote way, call
God a liar. Therefore, doubtless, if men received no other power
in Adam to believe than only in case of such a revelation of the
gospel made unto him, or them in him, by God, which he or they
must needs know came from God, they received no ether power of
believing, in him, whilst he stood, than what they generally receive
by or from Christ since Adam's t_ll. So that to fetch the inexcusa-
bleness of men in the sin of their unbelief, from Adam, is to travel
to the Indies, with extreme hazard and expense, to bring the same
commodity from thence which a man hath, and this every ways as
well conditioned, and in sufficient quantity for his purpose, at
his own home.

4. If all men received power in Adam to believe savingly, or to
justification, then must Adam himself needs be supposed to have
received this power. If so, then must it be supposed withal to
have been sonm ways useful, beneficial, and serviceable for some
end and purpose of eoneenament unto him. For to conceive that
it was a mere impertinency or superfluity is an unsavoury notion,
If the power we speak of were any ways useful unto Adam, then
was it useful either for the enabling him to believe unto justifica-
tion whilst he remained yet innocent, or, in case he should fall, to
carry alon_ with him into his lapsed condition, that in this be
miglat be e_aabled by it to believe accordingly. But that it was not
useful to him in the former consideration is evident, because during
his estate of innocency he remained under a covenant of works, in
which case he neither had any necessity of believing in order to his
justification, having not yet sinned ; or if any necessity in this -kind
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had been upon .him, his beli.evin_ could not have justified.him, in-
asmuch as:the law or. justalicatlon by talth was not yet given or
tPhUblishedby God. Nor was it, or could it be useful unto him in

e _latter consideration; for, doubtless, he carried nothing saving
or justifying with him out of his estate of innocency into his lapsed
condition, which was a eondltion of din, misery, and condemnation,
e_speeiallyuntil the promise of a Saviour was given, and that trhm,
pet of the great jubilee had sounded, that" the seed of the woman
should brmse, or break, the serpent s head. Gem iii. 15.

5, and lastly for.this, It is no ways probable that men received
power in Adam to believe, or at least that any such power, though
received in him, is of any account with God to render men inex-
cusable under the sin of unbelief in the days of the gospel, (which
is of equal condueement to our purpose,) because the Holy Ghost
assigns, other grounds and.reasons, as we lately heard, to assert this
mexeusableness, but no where gives the least intimation, e!ther of
any such power to believe as we now oppose, received by men in
Adam, much less of any relation which this power should have

to that inexcusableness of unbelievers under the gospel, which God
hath projected or provided for upon other terms. _herefore,.

2. Suppose it should be granted, that men generally did receive
in Adam such a power of believing which is so much contended
fori_yet God: havirtg made a_second, a .new eo,venant, a covenant of
much more grace, love, and mercy with them, (whereof substantial

and large proof hath been made in the premises,) it is no ways
consonant either to the wisdom of God or to the: unsearchable
riches of his grace, in this new covenant, that he should proceed in
judgment against them upon any advantage taken from their condi-

tion under the first covenant. If men will here be peremptory,
and say that such proceedings in judganent against men are con:
sonant enough both to his wisdom and to his grace, in the new
covenant, let them either, l, produce some Scripture to eviaace
such a consonancy; or else, 2, let them confess and profess that
they are in a sufficient capacity, by means of that light of reason,
judgment, and understanding that shineth in them, to judge and
conclude what is agreeable to the wisdom or grace of God, without
warrant and direction from the Scriptures. To decline both these _
is, being interpreted, to profess will and obstinacy under the name
of judgment. The former, I am certain, they cannot do ; if their
do the latter, they sin against the first-born of those principles
which they chiefly employ in the defence and maintenance of their
cause. But,

3, and lastly for this also, The Scriptures themselves, as they are
altogether silent of any purpose or. intent in God to judge or
condemn men upon any thing for which theymay seem account-
able from the first covenant made with them in Adam, so do they
frequently mention and assert the counsel and purpose of God to
proceed in the judgment and condemnation of men by the gospel,
and upon such articles relating to the covenant of grace, of the
neglect or breach whereof men shall be found guilty : " He that

/
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rejecteth me, and receiveth not my words, hath one that judgeth
him ; the word that I have spoken, the same shall judge him in the
,last day," John xii. 48. He doth not say, "the word that I have
spoken shall judge him," &c., but, "thesame shall judge him," &c.,
which, doubtless, hath this emphatical import, that the word which
he hath spoken, (since his coming in the flesh, or in the gospel,) and
no other word whatsoever but this, shall "judge him," (i. e. be
.insisted upon to evict him guilty, or worthy of condemnation.) As
for all that the apostles spake in their preaching the gospel, and
.what other ministers thereof speak in theirs, so far as they:preach
the truth of the gospel, or that which being neglected will render
men liable unto judgment, is constructively, and in effect, but the
same word with _that which Christ taught and spake irrthe flesh.
:In like manner the apostle Paul, speaking of himself, apd his
fellow-apostles, and all ministers of the gospel, expresseth himself
thus : " For we are unto God a sweet," or the sweet, " savour of
Christ, in them that are saved and in them that perish," 9 Cor. ii.
15. How was the apostle, or how are the faithful ministers of the
g..ospel,the "sweet savour of Christ unto God in those who perish ?"
vlz. as the effectual tender of Christ unto men, in the name of
God, for their salvation, rendereth them utterly inexcusable, and
every ways, and most justly liable to the judgment of God, if they
accept him not by believing on him. So elsewhere he asserts dis-
obedience to the gospel as the great article of indictment against
those that shall be " destroyed" by "Jesus Christ, when he shall
be revealed from heaven with his mighty angels, in flaming fire,"
'&c. 9 Thess. i. 7, 8. And most frequently the sentence of con-
demnation is bent against the sin of non-believing, and neglect of
the gospel, ]_[ark xvi. 16; Heb. ii. 2, 3; John viii. _4_,&c. So
that there is no colour, but that which is very washy, for any power
of believing received in Adam by the generality of men ; and yet
less cololrr is there for such a conceit as this, that God should bring

:the vengeance of eternal fire upon "their heads for not believing
with that power which they received in Adam; for other power to
believe besides this our adversaries allow them none. Question-

less the Holy Ghost, who is so solicitous from place to place to
vindicate the righteousness and equity of God's proceedings m. the
condemnation of wicked and unbelieving men, would have mmsted
more or less upon that ground which our adversaries make the

_rora and puppis, the first and last of his vindication in this kind,
• (I mean their investiture in Adam with power to believe,) had

there, 1, been any such investiture : and, 9, had the consideration
thereof been of any value for such a purpose.

Seventhly, If all men have power to believe, 1, that God is ; 9,
that he is a rewarder of those that seek him, then have they power
to believe justifyingly, or to acceptation with God: But all men
have this power: Ergo. The consequence in the major proposition
the apostle makes unquestionable, where he saith, "He that cometh
unto God, must believe that he is ; and that he is a rewarder of
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those that Seek him," Heb. xi. 6. By "coming unto God," it is
clear, by the whole carriage of the context round about, that he
meancth a coming unto him with acceptation, and so as E_,0_r,i_a, ,
to please him. And Calvin himself, all along his commentaries
upon the place, taketh it for granted that the apostle speaketh of
such a faith, or believing, qu_e gratlam apud Deum eonciliet, which
procureth grace and favour with God.

The minor proposition is the sense of learned men generally,
especially of such who have acquainted themselves with the writ-
ings of philosophers, and other studious and learned men amongst
the heathen. In these writings they find many sayings, wherein
the authors do not only avouch the certainty and unquestionable-
ness of the being of God, but that very property also, tlle belief
whereof the apostle here principally requireth to give a man access
Mth acceptation unto God, viz. l_is being "a rewarder of those
who seek him." And besides the apostle himself expressly affirms,
that r_ _w_T_ ro_ SEo_,i.e. that which is knowable of God, (or, as
Calvin interprets it, "Quod de Deo cognosci oper_e-pretium est,"
i. e. that which is worth a while to be known of God,*) was

¢_avEO_v _v a_roTf,manifest in them, or to them ; yea, and further,
that God himself "made it" thus "manifest." Rom. i. 19. A
little after, he chargeth them thus, that " when they knew God,
they glorified him not as God, neither were thankful, but became
vain in their hnaginatio_s, &c. Rom. i. 21, assigning this for the

ground and cause of that most severe and dreadful proceeding of
God in judgment against them, in delivering them up to "a repro-
bate mind, to vile affections, to uncleanness," &c. Now, question-

less, l, This "glorifying of God as God," imports, amongst otherthings, a believing, trusting, depending on hhn, as ' a rewarder of
those who seek him." For the_ who do no* *_-_ L__-_ , -.

a _ _.u_ uwmve or uepen_
upon him, cannot be said, whatsoever they shall measure unto him
besides, to "glorify him as God." 2. -ks certain" it"is," that had
they not had a sufficiency of power thus to have "glorified him,"
(I mean, "as God," and as "a rewarder of those who seek him,") the
neglect or non-performance of it would have been no provocation in
the sight of God so signally exasperating or provoking, as to have
kindled a fire of such high indignation in his breast against them,
which should burn so near to the bottom of hell as that specified.
"The servant," saith our Saviour, "that knew not his Lord's will,
and did commit things worthy of stripes, shall be beaten with few
stripes," Luke xH. 48. Yea, doubtless, had not this servant been
m a capacity of knowing "his lord's will," in ease he had been duly
inquisitive after it, he had not been "beaten with" any "stripes"
at all, though he had committed such things which had been
"worthy of stripes" in other men. This is evident from that great
_rinciple of equity attested by our Saviour in the words imme-
diately following, "For unto whomsoever much is given, of him

* Calv. Instit, lib. i. cap. v. Bec. I,
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shall be much required," (" of him," i. e. of him only,) and conse-
quently not of others, to whom little hath been given. And if we
shall go along with the said principle whither it will directly lead
us, we shall be brought by it to this conclusion, that unto whom-
soever nothing is given, of him nothing will be required; as in the
parable of the talents, we hear of no servant called to account but
only such who had received talents, one or more. Therefore,
without controversy, the heathen generally had, and have power,
means, and opportunities sufficient to come to the knowledge of
this gracious property in God, that "he is a rewarder of those who
seek him," and consequently of" coming to him" with acceptation.
And let me add this by the way, That he that hath a sufficiency of
power and means to come to the knowledge or belief, 1, that
:_God is," _, that "he is a rewarder of those who seek him," is not
by this sumciency simply necessitated either to believe the one or ,
the other. It is with the generality of men in this respect as it is
with God himself; as well the one as the other have power to do
many things which yet they do not, and therefore are not by a
power of acting necessitated unto action. Yea, it is a principle
owned by our adversaries themselves, that men generally have
power to do more than they do ; and it is an unquestionable rule in
the art of reason, that h negatione aet_s, ad negationem potentive,
non valet argumentum. So that in ease it should or could be
proved, (which I believe never yet was, nor ever will be proved,)
that no heathen wanting the letter of the gospel, and the oral
ministry of it, ever yet believed on God to justification, or was
accepted with him, yet would it be no sufficient proof that there-
fore they had no power thus to believe on him, or to do that upon
the doing whereof they should have been accepted with him. But
that the heathen had, and have, power vouchsafed unto them by
God whereby to repent and to believe, if their will were answerable
to their power in this kind, might be yet further evidenced by a
far greater vote from the Scriptures, but that in levying this here
we should anticipate a considerable part of our intentions relating
to tile second part of this work. 'And besides, three of the most
considerable passages, Rom. x. 18 ; Acts xiv. 16, 17 : Rom. ii. 4,
pregnant with the truth we now contend for, have, I remember,
been largely opened and argued by us upon the same account else=
where.* I shall, at the present, conclude the point in hand with a
parcel of discourse from the writings of Mr. Calvin, who, in "An
Epistle, showing how Christ is the end of the Law," prefixed before
the French New Testament, discourseth to this effect : "After that
Adam was left in such confusion, he was fruitful in his cursed seed,
to bring forth a generation like unto him ; that is to say, vicious,
perverse, corrupted, void and destitute of all good, rich and
abounding in evil. Nevertheless, the Lord of his mercy, who doth
not only love, but is himself love and charity, being yet willing by

• Divine Authority of the Scriptures Asserted, p. 183--185, &c.
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his infinite goodness •fo lo_e tl_at which is riot Worthy of loye, hath
not altogether dissipated, lost, and overwhelmed men, as their sin
did require; but.hath sust_.'ned and supported them in sweetness
and patience, gavmg them tnne and leisure to return unto him, and
set themselves to that obedience from which they had strayed.
And though he did dissemble and was silent, (as if he would hide
himself from them,) suffering them to go after the desires and
wishes of their lust, without laws, without govermnent, _vithout
any correction by his word; yet he hath given them warnings
enough, which might have incited them to seek, taste, and find
him, for to know and honour him as it behoved them: For he
hath lifted up every where, and inall places and things, his ensigns
and arms, yea, so clearly and intelligibly emblazoned, that there
was no one could pretend ignorance of the knowledge of so sove-
reign a Lord, who "had in so ample a manner exalted his magni-
ficence, viz. That in all parts of the world, in heaven and in earth,
he bath written, and even engraven, the glory of his might, good-
ness, wisdom, and eternity. Saint Paul therefore saith very true,
that the Lord_ never left himself without witness, even towards
them unto whom he hath not sent any knowledge of his word.
Forasmuch as all the creatures, from the firmament to the centre
of the earths might be witnesses and messengers of his glory unto
all men, todraw them to seek him, and a£ter having found him, to
welcome him, _and do him homage, accordlng to'the dignity of a
Lord so" good, so powerful, so wise, and eternal; and also did help
each one in its place to this quest. For the birds singing, sung
God; beasts cried aloud unto him, the elements stood in fear of
him, mountains reasoned with him, rivers and fountains east their
eyes upon him, herbs and flowers smiled on him. Although that
indeed there was no necessity to seek him eelT far, by reason that
each one might find him in his own self, being that we are all kept
up and preserved by his virtue dwelling in us. In the meanwhile,
for to manifest more amply his goodness and infinite clemency
among men, he hath not contented himself to instruct them all by
such documents as we have .expressed, but hath specially given to

_understand his voice to a certain people," &c. _

' s Adam apres avoir est_ dciett6 en telle confusion, il a est_ fecond ca sa maudito semencc,
pour engendier generation semblable a lui ; c'est a dire, vicieuse, perverse, corrompue, vuide et
despourvefie de tout bien, fiche et abondante en real. Toutesfois, le Seigneur de miscricorde
(qui n'aime pus seulemcnt, mais hy mesme eat amour et charitd) voulant encores par sa bont_
infinie aimer ee qui n'est digne d'aimer, n'a pas du tout dissipd, perdu, et abysm_ lea heroines,
comme leur iniquitd le rcqueroit; mais lea a soustenus ct support6s en ,.louecuret patience, leur
donnant tcrme et loislr de so retourner a lui, et se r'adresscr a robclssance, de laquelle ils
s'esto_,cnt destournds. Et coinbien que dissimulast et se teust (comme s'il se'ust voulu eacher

• d'eux) lea laissant slier apres los desirs et souhaits do leur concupiscence, sans loix, sans regime,
sans correction quelconque de sa parole ; neantmoins il leur a bailld asscz d'advertissements qui .
lea devoycnt inciter a ]c cercher, taster, et trouver, pour le eognoistre et honnoser comme il
appartenoit. Car il a eslevd par tout_en tous lieux, ct en toutes chests, seacuseigucs et armoirica ;
_zoimsous blasons de si claire intelligence, quo ni avoit celui qui peust protendre ignmance de no
cognoistre Un si souvcrain Seigneur, qui avoit si amplcment cxaitd sa magnificence : C'est, quand
en routes lea parties du monde, au ciel et en la torte il a oscrlt,_et quasi engrav_ la gloire dc sa
puissance_bont_ Japience, ot eterait_. Sainct Paul dono a die bieu _ray, Qu_ Io Seigneur no
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• To this so large and lightsom¢ au acknowledgment of sufficient
means-vouchsafed by God unto the heathen, whereby to Come
to the knowledge of him, of his goodness, power, &c., and con-
sequently to repent, and believe in him, I shall not need to subjoin
such sayings as these, " That: the knowledge of God is naturally
inbred" or implanted "in the minds of men ;"* "that this know-
ledge is stifled or corrupted, partly by their foolishness, partly
by their malice ;"t with other passages of like import extant
without number in this author,

17,ighthly and lastly, If wicked men, and such who perish in
their sins through impenitency and unbelief, have not sufficient
power and means to repent and believe, then, when God most
graciously, most affectionately, most .earnestly invites them to
repent and believe, and this in order to their peace and salv_-

• tion, he rather• insults over them in their extremity o_ weakness and

misery, than really intends any thing gracious or of a saving import
to them: But to conceive thus of God is most unworthy of
him, and dishonourable to him, and not far from blasphemy:
Ergo. The reason of the connexion inthe major proposition is,
because to profess love to a man that is- in imminent danger of his
life, and upon this account to persuade, press, and be earnest
with him to do that for the safety of his life which the per-
suader in this ease absolutely knoweth to be impossible for the
persuaded•to do, (as suppose it were to make him wings, and fly in
the air beyond the seas, or to turn himself into a fish, and live in
:the. seas, or the like,) such an addressment as this to such a poor
_vretch would be .basely illusory and insulting, nor could it admit
of any better interpretation. In like manner, if God,: knowing
that a natural and ungodly man is in the_utmest danger of
perishing for ever, and withal, that he hath no power to' repent
or believe, shall yet vehemently and affectionately urge, press,
and persuade such a man to repent and believe, that he may not
perish, can such an application as this bear any other construction
than as derisory, and proceeding from one who doth not simply
delight in the death of a sinner, but to make the death of such a
miserable creature as full of gall, and bitterness, and misery as

;'estoit jamais lalss_ sans tcsmoignage ; mesme envers ceux ausquels il n'a envoy_ aucune cog-
- laoissance de la parole. Veu quc routes lee creatures_ depuis le firmament juequ'au centre de

la terre, pouvoyent estre tesmoigne, et messagers de sa. gloire a tous heroines, pour les attirer a
lv eereher, et apree l'avoir trouvd, lui faire recueil et hommage_ eelon la dignitg d'un Seigneur si
bon_ ei puissant, si sage_ et eternel; et mesmes aidoycnt ehaeune en son endroit_a ccete queetc.
C_r les olselets ehantans, ehantoyent Dieu, les bestes le reclamoyent, les eslemens le redoutoyent,
les montagnes le raisonnoyent, les fleuves et fontaines lui jettoycnt c_illades, lee herbes et fleurs
lui'riovent. Combien que vcritablement il ne feust pae mcstier de le eercher fort loin. Yea
que chaeuu le pouvoit trouver en soi raceme, enfant que nous sommes tous substantes et con-
serves de sa vertu habitante en nous. Cepcndant, encore pour plus amplement manifester sa
_entA et elemence infinie entre lee heroines, il n'a pas est_ content de les instruire, tous par tcls
enseignements, qu'avons declalr_ :mais il a speeialement fair entendre sa voix aun certain
l_uple, &e.

* Dei notitiam hominum mentibus naturaliter csse inditam.--Calv. Insllt. 1. i. e. 3, in titulo.
"1"Eandem notitiam, lx_rt_min_eiti_, partita maliti_ eel Buffocari eel c0rrumpi.--Idem_ In-

st/tuL 1. i. e. 4, in tltul0.
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he well kngws how to do? Therefore, certainly, when God
" stretcheth out his hand all the day long" to wicked men,_
when he saith, " Turn ye, turn ye from your evil ways :
why will ye die," &c.,--whcn he saith, "Repent, and turn your-
selves from all your transgressions, so iniquity shall not be your
ruin,"--and again, " Turn at my reproof," with. the like, he
knoweth that what h'e thus earnestly and affectionately requireth
of them, and presseth them unto, they have power to perform ;
otherwise, in such expressions as these, he should be like unto a
judge or king, that, having sentenced a lame man to death for
treason or some other crime, should promise him his life in case
he would run twenty miles within an hour's space, and accord-
ingly press him with much seriousness unto it. I have met with
nothing, to my best remembrance, from the pen of any defender
of the contrary faith to obstruct or check this argument in the
course of it; nor am I able to imagine what can with any face of
reason or of truth contest with it.

To say, that when God, with the greatest earnestness of ex-
pression, calls upon wicked men to repent, he only signifies unto
them what would prevent their destruction, were it found in
them, but supposeth not any principle or power in them to
exhibit or perform" it; such an allegation, I say, as this hath
neither salt nor savour in it : for, to what account can it be

brought, that God should inform wicked men how or which way
they may escape destruction, if it be supposed withal that they
are in no capacit3, no, not so much as under a possibility, of
receiving any benefit by such an information? Besides, God

cannot truly and ,,cordially profess that he,," desireth not the
death of a sinner, or " of him that dieth, upon the account
only of an information directed to such a man concerning the
way or means of his escape, unless it be supposed withal that he
is made capable by him of benefit by such an information, and
in a condition to make use of it in order to an escape. And,
to conclude, mere informations are not wont to be given in ex-
hortatory or preceptive language, as, " Turn ye, turn ye," &e.,
nor in such pathetic strains as " Why will ye die, O house of
Israel?" nor with such promises annexed as " So shall not
iniquity be your ruin :" nor, lastly, where they are of no use
neither to those to whom they are given nor to him that glveth
them, nor to any others; which, upon consideration of particulars,
would plainly appear to be the case before us.

To say that in such affectionate exhortations and expressions as
those under present consideration, God only expresseth his will
of approbation, signifying that righteousness, and repentance
after sin, and so the peace and salvation of his creature, upon
and by means of these, are things simply agreeable to his nature,
mind, and goodness, but doth not intend to signify any will or
purpose in-himself to work repentance in the persons to whom
he thus speaketh, nor yet that they have power to repent
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* without him, is an allegation as inconsiderable, and inconsistent
with reason, as the former. For,

1. If righteousness, and repentance after sin, and the salvation
of the creature hereupon, be simply agreeable to his nature,
mind, and goodness, then why should not the repentance, and,
upon this, the salvation, of those persons to whom he particu-
laxly addresseth himself in those gracious and earnest compella-
tions and exhortations of which we now speak, be every whir
as agreeable to his nature, mind, and goodness as the repent-
ance or salvation of any other persons in their ease ? I-Ie no
where signifieth any difference in this kind. Or, if the repent-
anee and salvation of some sinners be agreeable to his nature,
mind, artd goodness, and not of others, it is a plain ease that
the repentance and salvation of the creature, simply considered,
are not the things that are so agreeable to him, but the repent-
ance and salvation of such and such particular subjects: for
repentance and salvation are the same things, and of the same
nature, in what persons or subjects soever: no personal consi-
deration whatsoever altereth their natures or essential properties.
Again,

2. If the intent of God were to express or signify his appro-
bative will of the repentance and salvation of his creature, or
the agreeableness of these to his nature, mind, and goodness,
he would rather have expressed it in applications of himself
unto such persons or subjects whose repentance and salvation
he really intendeth and desireth, than in addressments made to
those whose repentance and salvation he desireth not, nay, whom
he was resolved from eternity (for this is the voice of the oracle
consulted by our adversaries) to destroy for ever. It were very
improper and hard for a judge or prince to make a feeling and
affectionate discourse of their clemency, goodness, and sweetness
of nature, their great averseness to acts of severity, &c., unto
such persons whom they had been of a long time resolved, and
before any cause administered by these persons of such a reso-
lution against them, to put to a terrible, .torturing, and igno-
minious death, especially at or near the time when this most
severe execution is intended to be done upon them.

8, and lastly, The argument propounded by US, and with whose
vindication we are yct in labour, doth neither suppose that God
will work repentance, as our adversaries call " working repent-
anee," in the persons there spoken of, i. "e. that he will work it
upon any such terms that it shall necessarily or infallibly he
effected, nor yet that the persons themselves can repent without
God. That which it supposeth is this, that God is so far moving
and assisting the hearts, wills, and consciences of these men in
order to their repentance, that, if they were but willing to do
what he enableth them to do in reference and order to the

same, their repentance would be effected, and they saved upon
it: in which case, I mean, if they should repent, this repentance

_u
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were most justly ascribable _.unto God, not to themselves, inas-
much as it is he that, 1. L_iveth them power and abilities to
repent: 2- That secretly forms and fashions their wills so as to
make them willing actually to repent: 3, That supports their
wills, thus framed, to and in the production of the act itself of
repentance. Whereas that which men themselves do, in, towards,
or about their repentance, is so inconsiderable in comparison of
what God doth, that the greatness of his g.race and interposure
herein, deserves, in a manner, all the praise and honour that
belongs unto the action: although it be true also that the
person himself who repenteth, or in whom repentance is wrought,
must of necessity be so far, or to such a degree, interested and
active in the work, that the work itself may be as truly and
properly ascribed unto him, or called his, as it is ascribed mato
God, and termed his: for it is man that repenteth, not God,-
though what he doth in repenting he cloth by the operating
and assisting grace of God ; in which respect it is said to be his
gift. But concerning the conjuncture and respective interests
of the first and second causes in the production or raising of
one and the same act, we shall, God willing, discourse more
particularly in the second part of this work, where also we shall
clear and discharge all those passages and texts of Scripture
from their hard service, which are compelled by some to serve
"against this great truth, of that high importance for the glory
as well of the grace as justice of God, That all men without
exception have a sufficiency of power _ouchsafed unto them by
God whereby to repent and to believe unto salvation; and that
it is through want of will, or rather willingnless, not of power,
that any man perisheth. At present, to the further confirma-
tion of the main doctrine commended in this discourse, we argue
thus,

In the eleventh place: "If God intended not the death of Christ
as a ransom or satisfaction for all men, then are there some men
whom he never intended to save, but to leave irrecoverably to
everlasting destruction and perdition.'" This proposition, I sup-
pose, stands firm and strong upon its own basis, and needs no
prop of proof or argument to support it. For, God intending
to save no man but by the death of Christ, evident, it is, that
if there be any man or number of men for whose salvation he
did not intend this death, that he never intended their salvation.
Therefore I assume : " But there are no such men or number of
men whose salvation God never intended, or whom he intended
to leave irrecoverably to everlasting perdition. Ergo." The reason
of this proposition is, partly because whatsoever God at any time
intends he intended always, yea, from eternity : partly also because
there was a time when all men were righteous and holy, viz.
during the whole time of Adam's integrity, in whose loins all
men then were, and so must needs be partakers of the same
holiness and integrity with him. So that unless we shall say
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and hold that God never intended the salvation of just and holy
men, but to leave them irrecoverably to everlasting perdition,
we cannot say that there are or were any men, or any number
of men, whose salvation he never intended, or whom he intended
to leave in'ecoverably to everlasting destruction. Yea, all men
had a being in God himself before they received or had a being
in Adam, in which respect Adam himself is called " the son of

God," Luke iv. 38; viz. because he received his being from him,
as (though not after the manner that)children receive their

beings from their parents or fathe_Sam wN2W, wheresoever, or inwhat estate or condition soever, A s, there were all men
in the same estate and condition with him. So, then, all men
considered as being" in God, were nothing but God himself,
according to the common and most true maxim of divines:
" Quicquid in Deo est, est Deus ;" whatsoever is in God, is
God. The truth of this maxim was clearly evinced by usx
Chap. iv. of this discourse, where we argued the absolute sim-
plicity of the Divine Essence, Or God. Therefore, if God pur-
posed from eternity to leave any mart or number of men irre-
coverably to eternal destruction, this purpose was conceived or
taken up by him against these men whilst they were yet only
in his will and power, and consequently, whilst they were nothing
but himself. But that God should peremptorily resolve and
decree never to save, nor to intend to save, but to design and
consign over irrevocably, irreversibly, irrecoverably, to eternal
misery and destruction millions of men whilst they were yet
perfectly righteous and holy, yea, whilst they were yet nothing
but himself, is, doubtless, a notion hardly incident to the judg-
ment or thoughts of any malt who trembles to think irreverently
or unworthily of God.

It is like it will be here pleaded, that God, in his purpose or
decree to leave the men we speak of to everlasting perdition, doth
not look upon them, or consider them, as being in himself, nor yet
as being righteous and holy in Adam, but asmen that would in
time prove corrupt, sinful, and abominable; and for God to
decree to leave men thus considered to irrecoverable destruction, is
no ways unworthy of him. I answer,

1. If God, in his decree of reprobation, considered men as sinful
and wicked, then he passed over, aud took no knowledge or notice
of them, whilst they were yet righteous and innocent ; or if he did
take knowledge of their righteousness, yet, this notwithstanding,
and, as it were, with thc neglect and contempt of it, he passed that
most dreadful doom or decree of an eternal reprobation against
them. Whereas the Scriptures everywhere commend and highly

magnifYrxthe, constant, love, care, and. respects of God towards-theghteous : The righteous Lord, smth Da_ad, loveth righteous-
ness, and his countenance doth behold the upright," Psa. xl. 7.
_And again : "For thou, Lord, wilt bless the righteous ; with favour
wilt thou compass himas with a shield," Psa. v. 1_. So again:

2uo
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" The eyes of the Lord are upon the righteous," Psa. xxxiv. 15; (to
omit many other places of like assertion.) From whence it evidently
appears, 1, That God beholds and sees, and cannot but behold and
see, those that are righteous ; 2, that seeing and beholding them
such, he always loves them, and delights in them. Therefore it is
impossible that God at any time should not see and behold the per-
sons we speak of, being righteous, and whilst righteous ; and 2, that,
seeing and beholding them such, he should not love them, and
intend graciously to them ; and conscquently, that all this while he
should intend or decree the extremity of all evil and misery against
them.

2. It is altogether inconsistent with the righteousness and equity
of God's proceedings, to neglect or pass by the present condition or
ways of men, either of righteousness or unrighteousness, and to
respect them, or measure out unto them, either grace or displeasure,
either reward or punishment, according to their future condition,
or according to what he foresees their ways will be afterward. All
God's purposes and decrees relate unto men according to the nature
and exigency of their present conditions, not of their future. If a
man be at present in a condition of righteousness, he is under the
gracious influence and benediction of that decree of God, whereby
he hath decreed life, and peace, and blessedness to righteous men.
And suppose it be known unto God that this man, righteous at pre-
sent, will afterwards forsake his righteousness, and turn aside into
ways of unrighteousness, yet whilst he remaineth righteous he is not
under the dint or danger of that decree of God which respects un-
righteous men, and whereby wrath and judgment are decreed
against them. That disposition or principle which we now ascribe
unto God is most clearly asserted in the Scriptures by himself, and
that by way of vindication of his righteousness from the unworthy
conceits of those who judged otherwise of him : " If a man be just,
and do that which is lawful and right ; and hath not eaten upon the
mountains, neither hath lifted up his eyes to the idols of the house of
Israel," &c., "he is just; he shall surely live, saith the Lord God,"
V,zek. xviii. 5, 6, 9: q.d. During this posture, or course of
righteous walking, he is under the blessing of that gracious and
unchangeable decree of mine, wherein life and peace are decreed
unto righteous men. '_ But when the righteous turneth away from
his righteousness, and committeth iniquity, and doeth according to
all the abominations that the wicked man doeth, shall he live ? All
his righteousness that he hath done shall not be mentioned ; in his
trespass that he hath trespassed, and in his sin that he hath sinned,
in them shall he die," ver. 24, i.e. perish for ever, viz. unless he
repents, and turns back again to his former course of righteousness.
So again: _' Therefore, thou son of man, say unto the children of
thy people, The righteousness of the righteous shall not deliver
him in the day of his transgression. As for the wickedness of the
wicked, he shall not fall thereby in the day that he turneth from
his wickedness ; neither shall file righteous be able to live for his
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'righteousness in the day that he sinneth. When I shall say to the
righteous that he shall surely live ; if he trust to his own righteous-
ness, and commit iniquity," as many being in an estate of grace,
upon a presumption that they cannot possibly fall away_ too fre-
quently do, "all his righteousness shall not be remembered; bul;
for his iniquity that he hath committed, he shall die for it. Again,
when I say unto the wicked, Thou shalt surely die ; if he turn from
his sin, and do that which is lawful and right; if he restore the
pledge, give again that h_ had robbed, walk in the statutes of life,
without committing iniquity; he shall surely live ; he shall not
die," Ezck. xxxiii. 1_°--15. By these, and ve D- man.y more
places of like consideration, in rei_rence to the business m hand,
which might be added, it is fully evident, that particular men, or
the persons of men, from time to time, come under the eternal
decrees of God, either of life or death, of salvation or condemna-
tion, not according to the nature, exigency, or import of their
potential or future, but of their actual and present conditions
respectively ; and consequently, that if the generality of men were
either from eternity righteous_ (and righteous they must needs be
whilst they were in God, and in him only, and were nothing but
-God,). or at any time after their creation, as they were in Adam
during the time of his innocency, they must needs, whilst they were
in these capacities or conditions, be under that eternal decree of
God, by which or wherein life, and peace, and happiness are
decreed unto righteous men, and so could not be from eternity
under a decree of reprobation.

8, and lastly, ]f God from eternity looked upon the far greater
part of men (all those I mean who are reprobates, so called) as
persons that would in time prove sinful, or as persons in time
proved sinful, and, under this prospect of them, passed a decree of
reprobation upon or against them, then was this sinfulness wherein
he beheld them the ground or cause of this decree of reprobation,
or not. If not, to what purpose is it pleaded or stood upon in
reference to the said decree ? And why is it not plainly and right-
down affirmed that God reprobated them out of his mere will and
pleasure, without the interveniency of any consideration of sin, to
incline or move him thereunto ? And if this be so, he need not in

his decree of reprobation look upon them as sinfill, but simply as
men. If he looked upon them simply as men, then he looked upon
them as the pure and perfect workmanship of his own bands; if so,
then the perfect workmanship of his own hands must be the object
of his reprobation, and consequently that which is good: "For
God saw every thing that lie had made, and behold it was very
good," Gem i. 81. But impossible it is that that which is good,
especially " very good," should be the object of God's reprobation.
Again, if that sinfulness, wherein it is pretended that God looked
upon men when he reprobated them, was any ground or cause of
such his reprobation, then was it a ground or cause morally moving
him hereunto, for other influence or efficiency upon him it could
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have none. If so, then, 1. The will of God may have a cause
superior to it, and productive of it ; which is generally taken for an
impossibility. 2. if the sinfulness of men foreseen moved God
morally to conceive or make a decree of reprobation against them_
tllen was this decree made by him in a way of justice and equity ;
yea, upon such terms that, had he not made or passed such a
decree upon the grounds and reasons that were before him, he had
been unjust. If so, there being the same reason why he should
pass a hke decree against those men also who are now called his
elect, inasmuch as a like sinfulness in them was foreseen like-
wise by him from eternity, he must be unjust, because he hath not
passed a like decree against these. The truth is, that such a decree
of reprobation as men commonly notion in God, involves so many
inextricable difficulties, palpable absurdities, (that I say not intol-
erable blasphemies also,) that my hope is it will shortly, mole mall
sui mere, fall and sink with the insupportable weight of its own
e_-il in the minds and judgments of men. As for those places of
Scripture, with the arguments commonly drawn from them, which
are counted the pillars of such a reprobation, we shall in due tim%
the inflexible hand of death, or some other grand diversion, not
preventing us, by the gracious assistance of the Spirit of truth,
clearly answer, and disengage from that service. In the mema
time we shall further countenance the doctrine in hand with this
demonstration :

"If Christ died not for all men without exception, then is the sin
of Adam more extensive, or extensive unto more, in a way of con-

demnation and death, than the death of Christ, and the grace, givenby him unto the world, is in a way of justification and of life. The
reason of this consequence is apparent, viz. because the si_ of
Adam extended unto all men, without exception, in a way of con-
demnation. Therefore I assume: "But the sin of Adam is not
extensive unto more in a way of condemnation, than the grace
given by Christ is in a way of justification. ]_rgo."

This latter proposition is clearly enough asserted by the apostle,
and this over and over : "But not as the offence, so also is the free

gift," (i. e. the free gift of grace by Christ unto the world;) meaning
that the offence or sin of Adam did not operate so forcibly, or with
so high a hand, towards or to the condemnation of men, as the grace
given by Christ operateth towards or to the justification or salva_
tion of men. For thus he explains himself in the words followin_ :
" For if through ttm offence of one many be dead," i. e. obnoxious
or liable unto death. " much more the grace of God, and the gift by
grace, which _s by one man, Jesus Christ, hath abounded Unto
many," Rom. v. 15. As if he should have said, There is great
reason to conceive and judge that the grace of God, and the gift of
Jesus Christ thereby, should be much more effectual to procure the
justification and salvation of many, than the offence of one the
condemnation of many; partly, because the offence of one wrought
only in its own strength and native tendency in bringing con.
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detonation and death upon many, having only the permissive will
of God, not his operative or designin_ will, for or towards the pro-v , •

duction of such an effect ; whereas the operative and projecting, or
designing, will of God, interposed, went along with, yea, and mag-
nified itself ifi the gracious gift by Jesus Christ, in order to the
bringing of the justification of life upon or unto many ; partly also,
because Jesus Christ, being the eternal Son of God, consecrated
and given by the Father for this end and purpose, viz. to bring the
justification of life unto or upon many, (L e. to put many into such
an estate of justification, wherein continuing they should live or be
saved,) was a far more hkely person to carry on and make good his
engagement for the justification of many, than Adam, being a
weak creature, and of-an earthy frame, was to bring the condemna-
tion of death upon many. Now to say, that "by the offence of
one," a far greater number of men, incomparably more, are "made
dead," (brought into an estate of condemnation and death,) than by
the grace of God, and by the gift of Jesus Christ through this
grace, are brought into an estate of justification, is quite to alter
the property of the apostle's arguing in this place, and to invert the
express tendency of it. For whereas his intent clearly is to assert
a far more emphatical likelihood or rationality, that the grace of
God in the gift of Jesus Christ should operate and prevail to the
justification of many, and that accordingly it doth thus operate and
prevail, than the sin uf Adam to the condemnation of many ; such
an assertion as that mentioned makes him to say, or at least itself
saith, that whether there be more likelihood or rationality, or no_ that
the grace of God by Christ should justify many, than that the sin of
Adam should condemn many, yet for m_ter of fact it is otherwise;
and that the grace of God by Christ justifies a few only in compari-
son, whereas the sin of Adam condemns all without exception. To
affirm, for the strengthening of the faith of believers, (upon which
account, questionless, the apostle here speaketh it,) that there is a
far greater probability that many should be justified by Christ than
that many should be condemned by Adam, and yet to affirm withal
that, this probability notwithstanding, many, yea, all without ex-
ception, are condemned by Adam, and but a very few, compara-
tively, justified by Christ, is to blow hot and cold with the same
breath, and to pull down with the one hand what a man builds up
with the oflmr.

The commensurableness Or coextensiveness of the grace of God

in Christ, in order to the justification of men, with the sin of Adam
in respect of the condemnation of men, is very pregnantly avouched,
the second and third time also, by the same apostle, in these subse-
ought _ ........ _" ¢h, _._rn_ ,,_ntexture" "Therefore, as by the

offence of one judgment came upon all men to condemnation, even
so by the righteousness of one the free g!ft came upon all men unto
justification of life. For as by one man s disobedience many were
made sinners, so by the obedience of one many shall be made
righteous," Roan. v. 18,19. Iu these two verses, the condemned ones
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of "Adam, and the justified ones of Christ, are_ as we formerly
observed,O computed by one and the same numel_cal expression-.
In the former, we hear of the condemnation of no more than
all men by the offence of Adam, and of no fewer than all men
justified by Christ; in the latter, of no more than many made

inners by Adam, nor of any fewer than many made righteous by
Christ. Now as Peter was admonished by a voice from heaven
"not to call that common which God had cleansed," Acts. x. 15 ;
so neither is it safe for any man to make that number lesser which
God hath made greater, nor to assert a signal disproportion between
two numbers which God hath computed and drawn up to a perfect
equality.

How uncouth and broadly incongruous and irrational their in-
terpretations are, who carry the sense of these passages another
way, and make the all men of Christ no men at all, in comparison
of the all men of Adam, and the many of Christ few, in comparison
of the many of Adam, hath been demonstratively argued in the
sixth chapter of this Discourse, where likewise the expositions of
Mr. Calvin, Bucer, and other orthodox expositors upon the said
places, were produced in full accord with.the sense and interpreta-
tions now awardedby us.

Only one thingwe shallbrieflyadd in thisplace. Whereas the
apostle,in thelatterof the two lastrecitedpassages,expresseth
the guiltcontractedby men from Adam, in a verb signifying
the time past, a_apr_Xo_ _arEar_#aa_, _ave been made sinners, and
the righteousness or justification brought unto men by Christ, in
a verb .of the future tense, _&a_oe_araara_aovra,, shall be made righ-
teous, which to some may seem to import, that the apostle intends
to make the justified ones of Christ in this place, no more than
those who shall be actually justified and saved in the end, the
number of which cannot be equal to those made sinners by Adam ;
I answer, I. That the justification accruing unto the world by
Christ, is a little before expressed in a verb signifying: the time
past also, viz. where he saith, as we lately heard, that " the grace
of God, and the gift by grace, which is by one man, Jesus Christ,
d_ ro_g_roXXo_¢i=_#aa_vaE,hat]_ abounded unto many," Rom. v. 15.
Therefore the collection specified, as issuing from the latter ex-
pression mentioned, is illegitimate and groundless. _. Tremell/us
from the Syriac, translates the said latter expression in the present
tense ; Multi justi fiunt, many are made righteous ; which notes only
the nature of the gracious transaction of Christ, which is, to ma]_e
many righteous, not the event. 3. There is scarce any thing of a
more common and known observation about the Scriptures than
the mutual enallage or change of tenses, the present being some-
times put for the preter, and sometimes for the future; and so
these reciprocally. So that unless either the scope of the lace,
or exigency of the sentence, will enforce it otherwise, therePis no

• Chap.Vl.p.173.
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building any observation of weight upon the particularity of a
tense. Now the scope of the place in hand is so far from enforc-
ing any such supposition as this, that the justified ones of Christ,
spoken of in this chapter, are only those who shall be saved at last,
that it enforceth the quite contrary, as hath been shown. And

for the sentence, it requireth no such supposal upon any account
whatsoever. But 4, and lastly, The reason, I conceive, why the
apostle varieth his expression about the justificati6n brought unto
the world by Christ, mentioning it, in the latter place, in a verb
of the future tense, whereas he had in the same period expressed
the guilt brought upon the world by Adam, in a verb of the preter
tense ; the reason, 1 say, hereof, I conceive to be, because it is more-
easily and more generally believed that guilt is come upon the
world by Adam, than that justification is come unto it by Christ.
]n which respect he mentioneth the former as a thing done, and
generally so known and confessed to be ; the latter, because more
questioned and less believed, he asserteth more vigorously and
commanding]y ; the future tense being frequently in Scripture, as
in other writings also, employed to carry strong assertions and
strict commands. So that this period of the apostle, " As by one
man's disobedience many were made sinners, so by the obedience of .

°O" _'one shall many be made righteous, may be paraphrased thus : As
you easily believe, and take it for grant_d, that by the disobe-
dience of one many have been made sinners, and so guilty of and
liable unto death, i. e. that all men, as they come respectively to
be conceived and born, were made liable unto death by the diso-
bedience of one long Since acted, and should have perished for
ever should not grace have prevented it, so certainly will it appear
and be found true, in due time, that many, even as many, yea,
the self-same, both number and. persons, in their successive con-
ceptions also and comings into the world, those already born, and
those that hereafter shall be born, have been and shall be " made
righteous," i. e. have been and shall be delivered from the guilt of
sin and liableness unto death, " by the obedience of one," i. e. by
the obedient and submissive deportment of Jesus Christ towards his
Father, in yielding of himself up unto death. In what sense men

¢C "

may be, and are by the apostle said to be, by nature clnldren of
wrath, ]_ph. ii. 8, and yet not liable unto condemnation, either
in their respective conceptions or births, shall, God assisting, be
argued and cleared in more convenient place. Only at present, to
stay stomachs, we say, 1. That the word " nature" doth nowhere
signify either the natural conception or the natural birth, nor al-
ways, if anywhere, partnership or communion in the human
nature, or a descent from Adam in the ordinary way of propaga-
tion, but sometimes an innate or inbred principle in a man, one or
more, as 1 Cor. xi. lz_, Rom. ii. 14., &c. : sometimes also a course
or series of actions whereunto a man falleth and addicteth himself
of his own accord, without any compulsion or necessitation either
from within or from without, through inconsiderateness or the
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like ; and so likewise the habit or evil propension voluntarily con-
tracted by such actions. And in this sense it may well be taken
by the apostle in the clause specified, the carriage of the former
part of the verse inviting unto it. So that men may be said to be
" by nature children of wrath," when they voluntarily follow or
suffer themselves to be led by such sinful inclinations, which are
apt to breed or be engendered in flesh and blood, or in the " na-
tures" of men. 2. " By nature," cannot signify, by natural birth,
nor by communion in the human natur6, nor by descent from
Adam, or the like ; because then it would follow, that all children
whatsoever, dying infants, or children, should perish everlastingly ;
-at least if by " children of wrath" be meant in an estate of con-
demnation or under the actual displeasure of God; because all
partake alike of the natural birth, of the nature of man, are of a
like descent from Adam, &c. 3. Some ancient expositors inter-
preted the word 9_aE_" by nature," prorsus, i. e. utterly, or alto-
gether. Theophylaet and (Ecumenius, _v_a;_¢, ver_, seu german_,
L e. truly, or indeed. 4. Chrysostom's interpretation of the place is of
much affinity _th that first mentioned. The apostle, saith he, "saith,
we have provoked God, and made him wroth, that is, we were wrath,
and nothing else. For a_ he that is the child of a man, is by nature a
man, even so we also were children of wrath even as others ; that
is, none was free, but we all did things deserving wrath."* 5, and
lastly, By" children of wrath," the apostle may very probably mean
uersons that had been lost, and were worthy wrath, or dese "

interprets. By • ofwrath,"_leath. And thus Calvin " children sal_g_.,,.=,¢_ °
understand snnply such as were lost, and worthy of eternal do.eh "-i.

According to the import of this interpretation of ti_e _uhr-ase I." chil " . r ,
dren of wrath, all men may truly be said to be "by nature,',

i. e. by natural propagation, or by their descent from Adam,
"' children of wrath," and yet be born in an estate of justifica-
tion, or in an actual and immediate capacity of salvation by
Christ. As it is with those, who have arrived at years of dis-
cretion, and actually believe : they carry original defilement still
about them; they were, in respect of what was derived unto
them from Adam in their natural conception and birth, wholly
lost, and are still, notwithstanding their faith, in the rigour and
strictness of justice, worthy of eternal death; and yet, by means
of their faith and the gracious compact and covenant which God
hath made with those that believe, they are not in art estate
of condemnation, or liable to eternal death. In like manner
children may possibly be conceived, and so born into the world,
with original sin, and yet not with or under the guilt of it:
this may be dissolved and taken away by the superabounding

"IIao_val_v, _at, r_v Oe_v, J:fd _raptop./[_al_ev , rovr_artv,'@7 _ _t_v, _al oiJ_v
_Irepov" "_erlre'_ 7&p 6 _vOOd_rcov &v _r_:gvov, _EL CtvOp_r6g iarivw oi_rto Ica_ _)/xe_'l: 60-
7_lg r_¢va _l,_eV-,_g tal o| X'm_roi" _'ovr_artv, o_:_g _v _Xez_Oepo¢, eIXX.4 _rdvreg _-pg,;-_

1" Per fillos iree, _impliciter iotellige per_tos_ ac morte 0etera_ diguos..
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grace of God vouchsafed unto the world by Jesus Christ, though
the sin itself remaineth. So again, childxen, as soon as con-
ceived or horn, may be, and are, in strictness of account, worthy
of eternal death by reason of that communion they had in Adam's
sin, being in his loins when he sinned; and yet this worthiness
may not he imputed unto them, or charged upon them, being,
as we suppose it clear from the Scriptures, expiated or atoned
by the _'eat sacrifice of Christ in his death. This interpreta-
tion of the apostle's saying, " We were by nature children of
wrath even as others," is, I conceive, of all the rest, least liable
to any material exception. But we have gone beyond the
line of our late intentions in following this chase: we retire,
with a purpose to conclude this chapter, with the addition only
of one argument more for the confirmation of owr main doctrine.
Therefore,

In the thirteenth anti last place, The universality of redemp-
tion purchased by Christ I further argue and demonstrate from
the consideration of some of the principal types under the law,
by which the compass and unlimited extent of it were prefigured.
I shall insist only upon two: the brazen serpent, and the feast of
jubilee.

First, concerning the brazen serpent: Our Saviour himself
owneth and asserteth a typical correspondency in the erection
and usefulness hereof with himself in respect of that great and
gracious design and purpose of God in sending him into the
world : "And as Moses," saith he, " lifted up the serpent in
the wilderness, even so must the Son of man be lifted up, that
whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have ever-
lasting life," 5ohn iii. 14, 15. A type being a kind of similitude,
and the propert.y or condition of this not being, in the pro-
verbial expression, " to run on all-fours," i.e. to answer or
hold proportion in all particulars, indeed, many times not in
more than one only, therefore our Saviour, to prevent all mis-
understanding in the interpretation or application of the tyl?e
mentioned, particulariseth that very respect or consideration m
himself, and his sending into the world, which was prefigured
and expressed in the type alleged by him, in these words, "That
whosoever believeth in him should not perish, &c," To understand
clearly what there was in the type answering, in a way of pre-
figuration, that consideration in Christ's coming or sending into
the world, which himself here insists upon as presignified hereby,

• the erection ofwe must have recourse to the history concerning
the brazen serpent, unto which also himself sendeth us in that
particle of comparison or resemblance, " as;" " As Moses lifted
up," &c. The original of this brazen serpent, together with the
counsel and intention of God in his erection, Moses recordeth
thus: " Make thee," saith he to Moses, "a fiery serpent," viz.
in similitude or form, " and set it upon a pole ; and it shall come
to pass that every one that is bitten, when he looketh upon it_
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shall llve," Num. xxi. 8 ; from which words it is most evident,
that this " fiery serpent" (in form as Christ came " in the simi-
Iitude of _' that " sinful flesh," whose sting is so mortal to t_e
world) was not intend_.d by God as a means of healing or pre-
servatlon to a certain, definite, or determinate number of persons,
or that such and such by name, and no other, should look
upon it in order to their healing, or that whosoever in the event
did look upon it, and no other but these, should be healed by
it; but that whosoever would, might look upon it, (for which
end also Moses was commanded to set it up on high upon "'a
pole," where it might be readily visible unto all,) and that who-
soever should or did look upon it, being bitten or stung with
any " fiery serpent," might be healed thereby. Now, all men
without exception being, as we all know and confess, stung,
and that morta|ly, with the " fiery serpent" sin, unless Christ
should be lifted up, upon the cross, i.e. suffer death, with an
intent on God's part, 1. That every man, if he pleased, might
believe in him; and, o. That every man that should believe in
him should be saved by him; he should altogether disanswer
that famous type we speak of, and that in that very considera-
tion and respect wherein he pleads a special conformity to it.

If it be replied, The eorrespondene_r between Christ and the
brazen serpent is sufficiently salved an this, That as the will
and ordinance of God in and about the brazen serpent was, that
whosoever, being stung, should look up to it, should be healed ;
so is it his good pleasure in and about Christ, that whosoever
believeth in him should be saved from that death which sin
exposeth him unto. -But this doth not imply or suppose Christ to
be an mfiversal Saviour or Redeemer. I answer,

1. That the brazen serpent was not ordained by God to be
a condition or means of healing, by a looking up to it, only
unto those, or for their sakes, who actually did look up to it
and were healed by it, (unless we shall suppose that all those,
without exception, who were stung of serpents, did look up to it,
and were accordingly healed, which would be a supposition
without sufficient ground,) but unto all those, without exception,
and for their sakes, who were, or any time after should be,
thus stung, whether they would or should look up to it for
healing or no. Nor do we find in the words of the institution
of it, lately specified, the least whisper or intimation of any
exception of persons in this kind. Therefore, unless it be
admitted that Christ died as well for those, or for their sakes,
who, being sinners, as all are, do not or shall not believe in
him, as for those who do or shall, he will not fulfil the type we
speak of, no, not in that consideration wherein the richness and
fulness of his grace was in special manner typified, as himself,
in the words lately transcribed from his own nmuth, plainly
enough declareth.

2. If it be granted, that this is the will or intent of God, that
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whosoever believeth or shall believe in him, shall be saved, it

amounts to as mucli in. expressness of consequence and import as
we contended for; vm. that there is salvation purchased and
procured by him for all men without exception. For that which
is to be had upon the performance of such a condition, which,
being performed, gives no being to it, must of necessity have a
being there, where or from whence it is to be had upon the
performance of this condition, whether this condition be performed
or no. If it be true, that in ease I shall go up into the cham-
ber, I shall meet my friend or brother there, it must needs be
true that my friend or brother is there, whether I go up to
meet him there or no. In like manner, if this be a truth, that
in case I shall believe on Christ, I shall find salvation for myself
in him, it nmst of necessity be every whit as true that there is
salvation in him for me, whether I believe in him or no : because
my believing in him would not create any salvation in him more
than what was in him before. So that if it we.re not in him

before my believing, I could not have it, I should not find it in
him, though I should believe. But the legitimacy of the conse-
quence we speak of, from the premises unto which we relate it,
and which are our adversaries' own resolute doctrine, we have
argued and evicted at large, and this more than once, in our former
discussions.*

Again, The other great type we mentioned, of the redemption
purchased by Chlqst for the world, the feast of jubilee, plainly
proveth this. redemption to. have been, in the. purchase and procure-.
ment of it, general or umversal, however, m the actual possession
or enjoyment of it, it proves the benefit or blessing only of a few,
by means of the non-acceptation of it by the greatest part of those
for whom it was purchased. That the feast of jubilee under the
law was a type, and that of a most clear and significant import, of
the spiritual liberty and freedom from sin and misery, purchased
by Christ, and proclaimed by God in the gospel unto the world, is
the standing notion and sense of all parties in the present contro-
versies. The tenor of the institution of this feast, as far as concerns
the business in hand, runneth thus. "And ye shall hallow the
fiftieth year, and proclaim liberty tbroughout all the land, unto all
the inhabitants thereof : it shall be a jubilee unto you, and ye shall
return every man unto his possession, and ye shall return every
man unto his family," Lev. xxv. 10. And a little after: "In the
year of this jubilee ye shall return every man unto his possession,"
vet. 13. " This returning of every man to his possession is," saith
Mr. Ainsworth, " a figure of our restoring by Christ into paradise,
the possession whereof Adam lost by sin." And, by proportion,
the returnin_ of every man to his family, (i. e. to his civil liberty
and freedom.) is a figure of our restoring by Christ unto that
spiritual liberty, or freedom from under the dominion and power of

• Chap. VII, pp. 177 178; Chap. VllI., p. 204.
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sin, with all the hard consequences of such a bondage, whereof we
were all deprived by Adam's sin. Now the tenor of the counsel
and intentions o£ God, in the erection or institution of this feast,
we see expressly to be, the case, benefit, restitution to possessions
and liberties of every man, without the exception of any. Yea, all
servants that had refused their liberty at the end of the seventh
year of their service, which their masters were expressly enjoined
by the law, F.xod. xxi. 6, to grant unto them, if they desired it,
had the benefit and indulgence of the jubilee, and were then to be
manumitted or set at liberty, if they desired it, as well as others ;
which plainly signified the riches of the grace of God in the gospel
to be so great, that even wilful sinners, and such as have waxen
old in ways of provocation, are hereby made capable of the love
and favour of God in the pardon of all their sins. For, to note this
by the way, the intent of this feast was not, I suppose, to compel,
or necessitate every man, no, nor yet any man,. to return either toorto t er no, to
afford them an opportunity, and to invest them wittha libert"ty, or
right of returning unto either, if they pleased. Because otherwise,
it had been less matter of gratification, ease, or indulgence unto
men, yea, possibly unto some, as viz. unto those, who lind been
found unwilling to return unto either, it had been matter of trouble
and discontent, nay rap avar_,_ov =part,. a_,ap_ _f,v, (as the Greek
epigram hath it)/. e.

Whate'er necessity imposeth,
The mind necessitated troub]eth.

But to the point in hand. It being the clear and unquestionable
intent of God, in and by the great and solemn feast of jubilee, to
loose the two sore yokes of bondage and poverty from off all necks
whatsoever, without any difference or distinction of persons, in one
kind or other, he should be far more gracious and munificent in

type or shadow, than in substance, in case he should not be every
whit as large, free, and comprehensive in his intentions of affording
means and opportunity unto men for deliverance from sin and
death by Jesus Christ.

If it be objected ; It is true, the intent of the jubilee was to
invest every man (viz. that was a Jew, and of the natural seed of

Abraham) with a right of power to return to his possession or
family; but not to gratify every man simply, or to indulge the
like privilege unto all the world. Therefore this rather proves the
confinement of the intentions of the grace of God in Jesus Christ,
unto his church or elect only, than the enlargement of them unto
all the world; especially considering that the whole body of the
people and nation of the Jews, were typical, and presignified the
church or churches, which were afterwards to be raised up amongst
the Gentiles. To this I answer,

1. Be it granted, that the body or nation of the Jews did
typify the church or churches of the Gentiles, yet did not every
single person of this nation typify a true member of these churches.
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.ks, for example, Ahitophel did not typify a true saint, or a
believer under the gospel, nor did Korah, Dathan, and Abiram
typify so many godly or holy men among the Gentiles; nor had
any unrighteous or wicked person of this nation the honour of
typing out any true _athaniel, or elect person, under the l_ew
_[estament. If ungodly persons among the Jews were types of
any thing, it was of such hypocrites or profane persons that should
be found in the churches under the gospel. And if so, the intent
of the jubilee being, as we have proved from the express letter
of the institution of it, for the benefit, comfort, and ease of every
man amongst them, as well of the wicked and unholy, as of the
holy and righteous, it follows roundly, that this typified and
taught, that the intentions of God, in and about the salvation
afforded and exhibited by Jesus Christ unto the world, stood equal
and indifibrent towards all men without exception, without any
distinction of holy and unholy, righteous and unrighteous, elect
and reprobate, or the like.

_. Although file law of jubilee, as the whole ceremonial law, in
all the parts and branches of it, was given particularly unto the
Jews, yet was it not given particularly for the Jews, i. e. for the
sake or benefit of the Jews only, but for the accommodation and
benefit of all the world besides. And upon this account, I sup-
pose, tile apostle Paul calleth the ceremonial injunctions by Moses,
the elements, or rudiments, not of the Jews, but of the world,
Col. ii. 8--20; viz. because they were given with an intent, on
God's part, to nurture and breed up the world, /. e. all nations
as well as the Jews, in such a measure or degree of the know-
ledge of the Messiah, then to come, which he judged meet to
impart unto the world until his coming. So that howsoever the
Jewish nation was honoured by God above all other nations, in

being made by him feoffees in trust, as iL were, for the world, and
lind the keeping of the oracles of life committed unto them, yet
had they no right or lawfulness of power, to deny any person under
heaven part or fellowship with them, in any of their spiritual
privileges, who should desire it of them in a due and regular way,
and turn proselyte. Now there was no person of any nation, that
was made by God incapable of the benefit or blessing, of pro-
selytism; and, consequently, the joy and privileges accruing unto
men, by virtue of the law and feast of jubilee, did, though not in
so immediate and direct a way, concern all other nations and per-
sons as well as the Jews, or natural seed of Abraham. Even as
the gospel and sacramental administrations annexed thereunto, in
these days, are 0nly possessed and enjoyed in and by the churches
of Christ : but yet they are so, and upon such terms possessed and
enjoyed by them, that whosoever from amongst the most idolatrous
and heathenish nation under heaven shall believe, may and ought
to have communion with them in such their possessions and enjoy-
ments. ]_ither of these answers is sufficient to loosen the joints of
the loins of the objection.
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The arguments and grounds laid down and managed in this
chapter, together with those passages and texts of Scripture which
we have heard speaking so distinctly and aloud the same things
with them, have turned my thoughts and judgment about the inten-
tions of God in the death of Christ upside down, and have filled
me, mind, heart, soul, and conscience with this belief, that these
intentions of his stand, and always stood, equally, impartially and
uniformly bent for or towards the salvation of the world without
any difference or variation in respect of any man, or numbers of
men, considered simply as men, or as having done neither good nor
evil. Yet are there three things more that have made my belief in
this kind, measure heaped up, pressed down, and running over.
The first is, that conjunctio manna, that great conjunction of all, or
far the greatest part-of the chief luminaries in the firmament of the
Christian church, whilst the constitution of it was yet more athletic,
healthful, and sound, [ mean during the primitive times, the multi-
plied rays or beams of whose ligh(concentred in the same point of
doctrine with us. Of this we shall, God assisting, give some com-
petent account in the forepart of the chapter following. The
second is, the frequent testimony given to this doctrine by those
who are, or at least are so esteemed, the chief adversaries and
opposers of it, who, as appears from their writings, are oft necessi-
rated to assert or own it as a principle, without which they know
not in many cases', how to make a consistent discourse, or manage
the theme they have before them. Somewhat of this also we shall
show in the latter part of the said chapter. The third, and last, is
the apparent inconcludency and weakness of those arguings and
reasonings, whether from the Scriptures or other principles, by
which the cause of the contrary opinion is wont by the ablest
patrons it hath, as far as men of this engagement are yet l_mwn
unto me, to be pleaded and maintained. The demonstration of
this is designed for the subject matter of the second part of this
work, if God shall vouchsafe to make his sun to shine a birth-day
for it.

CHAPTER XIX.

Wherein the sense of antiquity, togelher with the variableness of
judgment in modern writers, touching the controversy under dis-
cussion, is truly and imipartiall!] represented.

FoR their sakes who are afraid to believe any thing, what
pregnancy of ground soever there be to evinee the truth of it
otherwise, but only what they know, or at least think, that many
other men, and these someways honourable in their sight, have
believed before them, I have subjoined this chapter to those large
debates which finished their course in the preceding chapters of this
book, managed, I trust, to the satisfaction of all such who count it
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more safe to stand upon a rock alone, or with a few, than upon a
quagmire or quicksand with a greater company. But because all
men have not this faith, I shall show unto those that want it a cloud

of as honourable persons, I suppose, even in their own eyes, as
, any that have inhabited mortality since the apostles' days, standing

upon the rock of that doctrine wtrich hath been asserted and recom-

mended in our former discussions. For who within that compass
of time we speak of have had a spirit of greater glory resting on
them than those that sat in the apostles' chairs next after them, and
were pillars of light and fire in the Christian church in her primi-
tive and purest days ? And that these in their respective stations
and successive generations were not only partakers, but de.fenders
and assertors of the same faith with us in the doctrine of redemption
hitherto maintained, is legible enough in the next ensuing testi-
monies ; after which we shall show how fluctuating and inconsistent
with themselves the judgments of later writers have been about
the said doctrine, and how impossible it is for any man to be of
an established conscience therein, that shall build himself upon
their authority.

We shall begin with Augustin, the first-born amongst the fathers,
though not in time, yet in worth and name ; and fYom him proceed
first unto those that lived before him, by a gi'adual ascent ; and theu
to those that succeeded him, by a descent answerable. That Aus-
tin's doctrine concerning the intentions of God about the extent of
the death of Christ, was the same with that asserted by us for
orthodox and somld in our present discourse, needeth, I suppose,
no greater proof than an impartial and due consideration of these
and such like sayings, scattered up and down in his writings from
lflace to place upon occasion. Ill that discourse wherein he makes
•answer, ad articulos sibi.falsb impositos, to certain articles faIsely Fa-
thered upon him, he insisteth upon this, in the first place, as laid to
his charge, that he should hold, "That our Lord Jesus Christ did not
suffer for the redemption of all men."* The second he mentioneth
is this • "That God should not be willing to save all men, though all
men were willing to be saved." t In purging himself upon the
former of these, he _vriteth thus • "Against the wound of original
sin, wherewith in Adam the nature of all men was corrupted and be-
come dead, and from whence the disease of all manner of concupis-
cence growetb, the death of the Son of God our Lord Jesus Christ
is a true, potent, and the singular remedy, who being, not liable
to the debt of death, and the only person without sin, d_ed for
those that were sinners and debtors" in this kind. "Therefore

•as to the greamess and potency of the price, and as far as con-
eerns one" and the same "cause of mankind, the blood of Christ
is the redemption of the whole world. But they who pass through
this world without the faith of Christ, and the sacrament" or
:sacred work "of regeneration, are strangers to" or estranged

• Qubd domlnus noster Jesus Christus non pro omnium hominum redcml_tiono sit passus.
T Qubd Deus omues nolit servare, etiamsi omno6 salvari veliut.

2x
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from "this redemption. Therefore, whereas by reason of one"
and the same" nature of all men and, by" one and the same
"cause of all men truly undertaken by our Lord, all men may truly
be said to be redeemed, yet all men are not" actually " brought" or
dehvered out of captivity. The propriety, ,. e. the actual pos-.

• r _( , " °session and enjoyment of redemption, is, doubtless, with them,
out of whom the prince of this world is east forth, and who are now
not vessels of the devil, but members of Christ : whose death is not
so bestowed upon mankind, that they who never come to be regene-
rate, should belong to the redemption thereof," i. e. should actually
partake of this redemption, "but so that what by one only example"
or exemplary act " was done for all men together," or at once,
"might be celebrated in all particular persons, by a particular
sacrament :" i. e. might by a particular administration of the sacra-
ment of this redemption, meaning, I suppose, baptism, to each par:
titular man, be plainly declared to relate unto, or to concern alt
particulars. "For that cup" or. potion " of immortality, which was
tempered and made of our infirmity, and the divine power" or virtue
" hath in it wherewith to profit all men ; but it profiteth no maw
unless he drinketh it."* What testimony from a man concerning
his judgment in any point, can be imagined more pregnant, saris-
factory_ a-nd clear, th-an such wherein he expressly.. complains of beinff
falsely charged with the contrary, and. wndieates and explains hinl-
self accordingly ? Beza, because of this testimony, so full and par-
ticular against his opinion of limited redemption, and being loath to
have this his opinion encumbered with the opposite authority of this

father, dischargeth it of the burden, by pretending that the boo_,or tract, wherein it standeth is supposititious, and not Augustin s.
But besides the genius, phrase, and style, every ways @o,,_¢o,,,.,,,
resembling the author, whose name it beareth, Calvin, who of the
two was a man of greater discerning abilities, acknowledgeth it
accordingly, t Nor is there any piece in all those writings, which
pass under the name of _A_ugustin's works at this clay, but m_¥,
upon a pretence every whir as plausible, be traduced as ille#timat'e.

Before I pass from this testimony, I desire the reader to take
knowledge that the worthy author thereof, towards the beginning -of
the said tract, and a few lines before the recited testimony, profess.

* Contr'_ vulnus originalis peccati, quo in Adam omnium hominum corrupts et mortifieata
est natura, et undo omnium eoncnpiscentiarum morbus inolevit, vcrum et potens et singulare
_emedinm est mm_ filii Dei Domini nostri Jesu Christi, qui liber _ morris debito, et solus absque
pcccato, pro peecatoribus et debitotibus mm'tuus est. Quod ergo ad magnitudinem et potentinm
ptetii, et quod ad unam pertinet eausam genefis lmmani, sanguis.Christi redempfio est totins
mundi. Sed qui hoc sechlum sine fide Christi, et sine regenerationis sacramento pertranseunt,
redemptionis :flieni snnt. Chin itaque per unam omniurn natm_m, omnium eausam h ]Domino
nostro in veritatn suseeptam, redempti nmnes rect_ dicantur, non tamen omnes eaptivitate snnt
eruti : redemptionis proprietas baud dubium penes illos est, de quibus princeps hujus mundi
missus est foras, et jam non vasa diaboli, sed membra Christi. Caius mors non impensa est
l_nmano generi, ut ad redemptionem ejus, etiam qui rcgenerandi non erant, pertinerent, sed its
quod per unicum exemphtm gestum est pro universis, per singulare sacramentum celcbraretur
in singulis. Poculum quippe immortalitatis, quod confcctum est de inlirmitate nostr_, et vir-
tnte diving, habet quidem in seut omnibus prosit ; sed si non bibitur, non proficit.

"t" De oceulte, Del Provid. in Respons. ad Prtvfat. Opu_c. p. 851.
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eth,thatwhat he shoulddelivertherein,-washissenseand judg-
ment intherespectivearticles,in oppositionto the Pelagiansand
theirdoctrine.*From whence it manifestlyappeareth,thatin
Augalstin'sdays,itwas no orthodoxdoctrine,but a Pelagianerror,
toholdthatChristdiednot for allmen ; inasmuch as the father

complaineth(aswe heardbefore)thathe was falselychargedby
some abettorsofthePelagianfactionthathe held,thatChristthe

" Lord sufferednot forthe redemptionofallmen. Thereforethey
who traducethe doctrinemaintainedin thisdiscouxse,under the

6diousname ofPelagianism,eitherdeclarethemselvesnotablyigno-
rant of what Pelagianism mcaneth, or else asperse that father,
who, questionless, knew better than all his fellows _vhat belonged
to Pelagianism, with the blot of this ignorance. By his vote and
verdict, the doctrine which contradicteth that asserted by us, is
Pelagianism.

Another testimony from the same father, upon the same account,
may be that formerly cited. Havinff rehearsed these words, " For

God sent not his Son,to judge the world, but that the world throughhim should be saved: he infers thus: " Therefore as much as lieth
in the physician, he came to heal the sick. That mad slayeth him-
self, who-will not obseln.e the precepts of the physieian. I-Ie came
a Saviour unto the world. Why is he called the Saviour of file

" " siworld, but that l_e should save the world, t Elsewhere, addres ng
himself in his private devotions unto the Lord Christ, he speak-
eth to him thus : "! know thee to be true God, and our Lord Jesus
Christ, the only begotten Son of God, the Creator, Saviour, and
Redeemer of me, and of whole mantc_n_.'"J "++ .&gain: " 0 thou
unclean world, he cometh that should redeem thee, and thou art
troubled : and him thou wilt destroy, when he was minded to deliver
thee."§ Concerning Judas he demandeth, " What did the sin of
Judas, who sold him, by whom he should have been" or, was to have

' been " redeemed?"ll Afterwards he presenteth Christ, after his re-
surrection, speaking to the unbelieving Jews, who had crucified him,
thus : " Behold the man whom ye have crucified ; behold that God
and man, in whom you refuse to believe. You see the wounds
which you have inflicted, the side which ye have pierced : because
by you, and for you, it hath been opened, and yet you _511 not

• enter."¶ In another place, thus: " Mankind falleth sick, not of

• Propositisergo.
Ergoquantuminmedicocst,sanarevenitmgrotum. Ipseaelntcrimit,quipmceptamedici

observarenonvult. Venitsalvatorad mundum. Quare salvatordietuacatmundi,nisiut
eal#et mundumP--Aug, in Job. Tract. 12.

:_ Cogr,ovi te verum Deum, et Dominum nostrum Jcsum Chriatum filium Dei unigen_tum,
Creatorem, Salvatorem, et Redemptorem meum, et totiua humani generia, &e.--.,4upusl. Soliloqu.
e. 32.

§ O mundc immunde, venit quitc redimat, et turbaria : et hunc tu via pcrdcre, qnando tile
te disposuit liberare.--Aug, de Sjmb. 1. it.

II Quid egit iniquitas Judm, qui eum vendidlt, _ quo redimi debuit ?--Ibld.
¶ Ecce hominem quem erueifixistia, ecce Deum et hominom, in quem ercdere noluistis.

Vidctia vulnera qum infixistis, agnoseitia latua quod pupugistis : quoniam st per yon, et propter
o.*,aperture est, nee tamen intrare voluiatia.--Ibid.

Ox_
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bodily diseases, but of sins. This great patient" or sick man "' lieth
all along the world, from the east unto the west. _For the healing

°f tm_e_ag_eat(s_k:ot?er _:r_moo_'°:7:r_hsY, S_C_mpnaC°ngtShd_:t 2dThee
second Adam together) discourseth to this effect. "What therefore
was justly due fl'om Adam, Christ unjustly by suffering death, paid.
tie stretched forth his hand to the sweetness of the apple : Christ
to the bitterness of the cross. He showed the tree of death ; Christ
the tree Of life. He lift up himself against God and fell ; Christ
humbled himself that he might lift up all. Adam brought death
upon all men universally; and Christ hath repaired" or, restored
"life unto all men. Every one therefore looked towards the
brazen serpent and was healed" of the wounds received "from the
poisonous serpents. The brazen serpent set upon a wooden pole,
overcame all the venom of the living sel_pents : and Christ being
hung upon the cross, and dying, quenched the old poisons" or venoms
"of the devil, and delivered" or fi'eed "all that were struck" or stung
" by him." t This father, in his dialect and manner of expressions
mould not more significantly declare for general redemption than he
hath done in the now-recited testimonies. And the truth is, that
passages and sayings of like import are very familiar and frequent
in his writings. In one plaeehe saith, "Judas cast awaythe price of
silver for which he sold the Lord, and acknowledged not the price with
which himself was redeemed by the Lord. + In another, ,, Unless he
(Christ) had been crucified, the world had not been redeemed.".§ In a
third, "For the J_lood of Christ is so" or, upon such terms" shed for
remission of all sins" or for remission of the sins of all men" that it
is able to blot out that very sin by which it was shed."[] In a fourth,
" We read in the Scriptm-es that the safety" or salvation" of all
mankind is purchased" or bought "with the blood of our Saviour, as
the apostle Peter saith," &c. In a fifth, " If therefore the price
of our life be the blood of the Lord, see then how it is not the
earthly uncertainty of a field that was redeemed therewith, but the
eternal safety of the whole world."¶ In a sixth, " God in no" other
"way provided more beneficially" or bountifully "for mankind, than

* JEgt'otat humanum genus, non morbis corporis sed peccatis. Jacet toto orbc tcrrarum ab
oriento usque ad occidentem gtatndls mgrotus : ad sanandum grandcm _egrotum descendlt omni.
Imtens 'vnedieus, &c.--.,'/ug. de verbis Domini. Serm. 59.

"I"Illo arboreta necis, istc salutis ostendit. II!e so contr_ Drum erexit, et cocidit. Christus
sehumiliavit, ut omnes crigeret. Adam mortem universisintulit : et Christus vitkm omnibus
reparavit. Respicicbat ergo mmsquisque ad scrpentcm _cttcum_ et _ vencnatis serpontihus sana.
batur. Serpens veneus in ligno positus vonena vivorum srrpentum supemvit : et Christus in

cruce suspensus et mortuus, antiqua diaboli venena restinxit, et omnos, qui ab co pereuszi fueraut_
liberavit.--.,4uqust, de Temp. Serm. 101.

::l: Judas projecit pretium mgenti, quo ab illo Dominus venditus erat : nee agnovit pretium,
quo ipse a Domino redemptus erat.--.,4ug, in Enar. Peal. ]xviii.

I Nisi enim crueifigeretur ille, mundus non redimeretur--eln 9. de Symb.Christi enim sanguis sic in remissioncm peccatorum omnium fusus est, ut ipsum etiam
peccatum posset delere, quo fusus cst.--.,4uq. 'l't_et. 92. in Jol,.

sleu_t Leglmus in Scripturis qubd totius generls humani salus rcdempta sit sanguine salvatoris,nit apostolus Petrus, &c. Et paulb post: Igitur si pretium vitae ncstrm sanguis est
Domini, vide ergo quia illo non tam rcdempta sit agti terlena f_gilitas, qu?am totius mundi in-
eolumitas sempiternu._.4ug, de Temp. Ser. 128.
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when the very wisdom of God, that is, his only Son, consubstantial
and co-eternal with the :Father, attempted to assume whole man."*
tn a seventh, "What. then is the meaning of, God is in the midst
of her ? This signifies that God is equal" or equally affected "unto
all, and accepteth no man's person. :For as that which is in the
midst, is alike distant from all the extreme parts, so God is said to
be in the mldst" inasmuch "as he consults and provides equally

r all. t In an eighth, speaking m a rhetorical a ostro h• . 13 p e unto
Thomas, he expresseth hJmself thus: " Thomas, look well on our
price, diligently consider the prints of the nails, and in his very
wgunds acknowledge" or take notice of "the medicine or treasure o-f
mankind."+ + .A_aldnot long after," Death was given unto one, thai
it might be taken away from alL"§

It were easy to make this pile of testimonies far greater, but that
we judge these specified abundantly sufficient to convince any man,
that hath not abjured ingemtity, that Austin's habitual and stand-
ing judgment was, that Christ by his death atoned the sins of all
men without exception. Nor can there, I verily believe, so much
as one saying be produced out of all his writing, wherein the con-
trary is asserted by him. Many places, I grant, may readily be
found, wherein he denies the possession, and actual enjoyment of
the redemption or salvation purchased by Christ, unto many, as viz.
to all final impenltents and unbelievers: of such an import as this
is that saying of his : " The Lord did not by his resurrection repair"
or restore " unto forgiveness, all" or any " unbelievers, and such
who for their heinous sins were adjudged to eternal punishments."ll
Such sayings as this, are of perfect accord with the doctrine asserted
by us, Chap. xvii. of this discourse, where we acknowledged and proved
at large, that notwithstanding the redemption purchased by Christ
for alimen, yet no man dying in impenitency and unbelief shall be
saved. Now if Augustin were of this judgment, that Christ died
for all men, there is little question to be made, but that this opinion
or doctrine reigned generally in the Christian church in his days
(and so had done before him) as orthodox and catholic ; considering
that he was, as the ablest, so the strictest and closest defender o£
that faith, which was more generally esteemed orthodox, and pro-
fessed, taught, and held throughout the Christian world. Never-
theless let us hear other learned, pious, and orthodox writers deli-
ve_ng their sense about the said point, in their own words.

AImbrose, with whose ministry and eloquence Augustin was much

• Deus nullo modo benefieentihs eonsulit generi humano, qu_tm cure ip_ sapientia Dei, id
est, unieus filius eousubstautialis patri_ et comteraus, totum hominem suseipere eonatus est, &e.
_Au.ff. de t_r. Rdig.

? Quid ergo eat, Dens in medio ejus? Hoe signifi_t, qubd mquus est omnibus Deus, et
personas non accipit. Quomodo enim illud quod in modio nst, paria habet spatia ad omnes
fines : ita Deus medius esse dieitur $equaliter omnibus eonsulens._AuJ, in Psal. xlv.

Intuere Thoma pretium nostrum, slgaa elavorum diligenter attende, et in ipsis vulneribus
medieamentum, re! thesaurum humani generisrecognosec.--AtaJ, dv Temp. Scr. 138.

§ ]_t mox : uni mors &'Ltaest, ut omnibus toneretur.

11 .Neque enim infideles -quosque et pro suis criminibus mternis suppliclis dcdit0s2 ad vcuiam
_tJotmnus resurgeudo reparavit_ &e.--.4 _]. de Temio. Scrra. 137.
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affected, asserted the same doctrine without fear. "The sun," saith
he, "is commanded "to arise upon all men. And this sun doth
indeed arise daily upon all men. But that mystical Sun of-right-
eousness is risen unto" or, for "all men, is come to all men, hath
suffered for all men, and is risen again for all men, and hath
therefore suffered, that he might take away the sin of the world.
But if any man believeth not in Christ, he _lepriveth himself of the
general benefit, as if a man by shutting the windows, should shut
out the beams of the sun, it doth not prove that therefore the sun
is not risen upon, or unto all, because such a man depriveth himself
of his heat. But as for what concerneth the sun, he keeps his pre-
rogative : but this man acteth the part of an unwise man in shutting
out" from himself "the favour of the common light." And a little
before he had said : " The earth is full of the mercy of the Lord,
because forgiveness of sins is granted" or given "unto all men, _''
i. e. offered as a gift unto all. In another place thus : " The brazen
serpent was (in a figure) as it were fastened to a cross, because it
was" hereby "declared that the true serpent was to be crucified
for mankind, who should frustrate" or, make void, "the poison of
the serpent, the devil, being" indeed " cursed in the figure, but
yet in truth was he, that should take away the sins of the whole
world." t Once more: " So then he" the apostle Paul " saith,
that there is a Saviour left to us for a suffrage of life," meaning, by-
Whom life is voted in heaven for us "which the -law could not
provide : which" Saviour " God from the beginning decreed should
be born : who because he was the only person that could be found

without sin, having overcome the enemy of mankind, abolished" or,
blotted out " the sins of all men."++

Jerome, who also was contemporary with Augustin, though
somewhat his senior, gave the right hand of fellowship unto him

m" the doctrine" now under inquest. We shall only taste his ,,judg-
ment in this behalf, in a few testimonies from amongst many. The
Lord," saith he, " being about to suffer for all the world, and to
redeem all the nations on the earth with his blood, makes his abode
in Bethany, the house of obedience,"§ &e. Elsewhere, having re-
cited that of our Saviour, " So God loved the world, that he gave

* Myntlcus sol ille jusfitlm omnibus ortus est, omnibus venit_ omnibus passun est, et omni-
bus resurrexit : ide_ autcm pasnus est ut tollerct reccatum mundi. Si quis autem non credit
in Christum, generali beneficio ipnc ne fraudat : ut ni quin elaunis fencntrin radios nolinexcludit, •
non ide6 sol non ortun ent omnibus, quia ealore ejus so ipsc fi'audavit. Sed quod solis est, pr_e,
rogafivam nuam nervat : quod imprudentis ent, communin _tne gratiam lucis excludit.--Ambros.
in Psal. exviii, tom. ii. p. 948. edit. Paris. Et paulb ant_ : Plena ergo cnt ten_ miserieordi_
Domini, quia omnibus ent data reminsio peeeatorum.

In figura _eneun serpens tanquam confixus cruci, quia rerun serpens crucifigendun generi
annuaeiabatur humane, qui serpentis diaboli venena vaeuaret, in figura rnaledietun, in veritato
autem qui totius mundi maledieta deleret.----Anibr. Apolo9. David. 1. e. 2.

Salvatorem ergo nobis relietum dieit, ad nuffragium vine, quam lex providere non potuit,
quem ab initio Dean nasci decrevit : qui proptere_ qubd nolun nine peeeato inveniretur, devieto
generinhumarti hoste, omnium peeeata deleret.--..4mbr. EtffsL ad axiom,e. 9.

§ Passurun pro omni mundo Dominus, et univernas nationen nt10sanguine redempturus,
moratur in Bethania, domo obcdienti_e, &e.--l!ieron. in Matt. xxvi.
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• ... '

his__only-begotten Soil, &c., Johnm. 16, he goeth on thus:
" J_ut if now a considerate reader shall in his secret thought an-
swer, or reply, Why are there many who are not saved, if he saved"
them, and loved them, and spared their children, and redeemed
them with his blood, and assmned them" or, their nature, " and
exalted them, being assumed ? There is a plain reason to be
given ; for they believe.d not, and grieved," or, exasperated, " the
Holy Spirit,"* &c. A little after, speaking of John Baptist, of
whom it is said that " he came to be a witness to bear witness of

the light, that all men through him might believe ;" he subjoineth,
" He is not presently in fault, if many refused to believe ; for the
will of him that came, was that all men should believe andbe saved." t
Once more, writing to Oceanus, he challengeth some erroneous
person for suggesting unto him " that there are some sins which
Christ cannot purge with his blood, and that the scars of men's'old
sins stick so deep in their bodies and souls, that they cannot be
healed," or, made less, " by his medicine." Concerning whom he
demandeth, " What else doth such a person but make Christ to
have died in vain ? For he died in vain, if there be any whom he
cannot quicken," or, give life unto. " And John, pointing at
Christ with his finger and voice, ' Behold the Lamb of God I Be-
hold him that taketh away the sins of the world,' should speak an
untruth, if there were any such persons in the world whose sins
Christ had not abolished," or, blotted out. "For they who are
not taken into consideration by the indulgence of Christ, must be
proved not to belong to the world ; or if they be of the world, one
of the two must take place : if they be delivered from their sins,
they give testimony to the power of Christ: if they be not dell-
vered, they do in eiTect demonstrate the weakness of the thing;
which God forbid that we should believe concerning him who is

• . . --Jrommpotenu + He that remains yet unsatisfied whether this father
heId general redemption or no, may, if h¢ please to seek, find
more ballast for his thoughts in this kind, in what he hath written
upon chap. xliii, and chap. xlv. of the prophecy of Ezekiel• I con-
fess, that when he speaks of the application or actual enjoyment of
the redemption purchased by Christ, he then limiteth it (as all

Qnbd si prudens lcctor taclt_, cogitatlone respondcrlt, quare multi non aunt sa]vati, si
ipso salvavit eos, et di|cxit, ct pcpct'cit filiis suit, ct redcmit cos sanguino aUo, auscopitque et

exaltavitassumptos? Inferturcausa],crspicua: |psienim non credidcrunt_ct cxacerb_.ruut
Spiritum Sanctum, &c._t]ieron. in Isai liii.

"1"Et max : Nee statim in eulp_ eat, si plures eredcro noluerunt : sod voluntaa venientla
hmc fuit, ut omnes crederent, et aalvarcntur.

neceata qum Christua non nossit vurgare sanguine auo, et tam profundas
¢+Dicit case ,_Jiclua y L -: .... i_ us at"on anita|s" cicatrices, ut mediciu_ ill|us attemmriscelerum pristinarum IUI|_cI'e[_ Co_[)o|' t/

non queant. Quid aliud ag[t, nisi ut Christus frustrk mortuus sit ? Frustrk autem mortuua
eat_ ai aliquos vivitlcaro non potest. 5ientitur Johannes dlgito Christum et voce demonstrans :
Ecce Agnus De| : Ecc_ qui tonit peccata round|, si adhuc aunt in seculo, quorum Christus
peccata non deleverit. Aut enim ostendendi aunt non esse d0 mundo, quos Christi ignoret

indulgentia : nut si de mund_ aunt, eligendum _ duobus alterum : liberati _ pcccatis, Christi
poteutiam probaut : non liberati, quasi adhuc re| imbeeillitatera demonsU_nt. Absit hoe ab
omnipotente credere.--Hieron. Eldst. 83, ad Oceanmn.
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the fathers generally do, and as we expressly did Chap. xvil. of this
discourse,) to the particular society of believers. We shall no_
need to cite places upon this account.

Chrysostom, who lived some years before Austifi, was not at
all behind him in avouching the same doctrine concerning the ex-
tent of the redemption of Christ. Writing upon those words, Heb_
ix. 28, " So Christ was offered to bear the sins of many," he de- "*
mandeth thus: " Why doth he say, ' of many,' and not of all ?
viz. because all have not believed. For he indeed died for all men,
and to save all men, as much as was in him. For that death" of
his " did counterbalance the destruction of all men. But he did
not bear" or, offer up " the sins of all men, because they them-
selves would not."* So that he clearly resolves the perishing of
men, not into any want of atonement made by Christ for them,
but" into themseIves, and their own wilfulness in not believing. For
he expressly saith, " that Christ died for all men, and that to save
t 1_ .... e "hem. Again, commenting upon chap. 11.9, of the same plstle,
and having rehearsed these words of the apostle, " That he through
the grace of God should taste death for every man, .... not," saith he,
" for believers only, but for the whole world : for he died for all
men. Yor what though all do not believe ? He hath fully done
that which was proper for him to do." t lYlueh to the same pur-
pose in another place : " Although Christ did not gain all men
vet he died,for all men," so ,' fulfilling that which belonged unto
_im."_. ]_lsewhere, comparing the lamb offered in the _vitieaI
sacrifices, with Christ the Lamb of God; concerning the former
he saith, that " it never took away any one mall'S sin so much as
once; whereas the latter" taketh away " the sin of all the

• " . " . • • • .

dVe_rldrSdatff:ohatth :hw_e:tht o_a_md.d,,_ng_:_P;:i,:2n::gany P_e::ttlsy -
timonies offered by this author in the case in hand, to another
occasion, in case it be offered, upon Rom. iv. 25, he hath these
words : " That thou mayst not say, How can we, being under tlxe
guilt of so many and such great sins, be justified ? he showeth thee
him that hath abolished" or, cancelled " all sins." H

Athanasius lived somewhat above a hundred years before Au-

• z_ta r[ _ rokkt_v tire, _a_ it¢l 7r&vr_ov ; _rEt_av/_} 7rdvrEf _TrlarEvcav. '_'rr_p
_rr[tvr_ov law yelp d_r_Oavev_ Elg rb aDaa_ rr[tvrct_, rb abrofi UlOo_. 'Avrl_o_ro_ 7&o

_lv _ Odvaro_ i_dvof r_ rc&vrtov alrtoXdac ; ob Ir&vrtov dl "rh'_ dt_taprlaf _tv_ve-/_e"
&_ rb pO O_kOtrat abro_c.--Chrps, in Heb. x. Horn. 17.

O_X_ r_v rt_'r_v F6vov, dtkka leal _'_f ob:ov#_vO_ hr&a_," abrb_ 7hp br_p rrdvrcav
dTr_Oavev" Ti _ d laO _rdvr_ _rlar_vaav ; a_rb_ rb _avrofi _r_rk_pw_.--ldera ia

Itch. ii. 9.

$ Kalrotye ob rcdvrac//_tXXe tepSave;v _ Xpt_rbg_ _XX' _/_$_ _r_p dlrrdvrtov arc_Octvt
rb afiro_ rrX_lOo_v.--tkrys, ad Rom. xir. 15.

§ "Erduof 'g_v o_v _ dt_tvbC ob_evbC _:aOdvra_ hpaprlav _hafl_v" o_rof _, trig oi_ov'
I_wl¢ _tTrda_" rtr_vv_ovaav 7hp a_r_'lv dTroMaOat, tax,to _ _rr_/kka_e r_ °PT_:
ro_ O_of,.--Idem in Joh. i. 29.

II "l_a 7&p tu_ h_Tt/g , _rDg roao_rotc _tgapr¢lpcvrtv ;vrtg b_rt_Ovvot, $vv_t_tOaocat_O_vat; i_tt_t rbv _rdvra drraXd_avra rdt hlmpr/ltmra.--ldem in Rom. iv. 9-5.
Horn. 9.
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gustin,and yetwas fullof the spiritof thatdoctrineconcerning
theredemptionby Christ,which we contendfor. " Since_"saith
he, " thedebtdue from allIneilwas meet tobe paid,(forallmen
oughtto have died,)for thiscausechieflyhe caam,"as it were,
" on pilgrimagetous, and afterthe demonstrationof hisgodhead
by" his" works,itremainedthathe shouldofferup a sac_ficefor
all,deliverin_up his temoleunto death forallmen, that sohe
mightdischargeand freea_llmen from that01d trans_Tession."*
]_Isewhere"." With thebloodofhispassion,"or,mactation," he
simplyredeemed allmen."t In anotherplace: " There was

n'eedofdeath,and itwas requisitethat.death shouldbe endured
forall,thatwhat was due from allmightbe satisfied.Wherefore
theWord, forthatitcouldnot die,foritwas immortal,assumed
toitselfa body capableofdying,thathe might offerthatashis
Own for allmen, and thatsufferingfor allby meal,sof hiscoming
thereunto,he might destroyhim t'l_athad the power ofdeath,that
is,theDevil,''+&c, Inanothertractatethesameauthorthug:"It be-
came theLord, beingdesiroustomake arenovation,tomake new
thefirstAdam, that,hissinbeingdissolved,he mighttakeaway sin
on allhandsfrom theuniverseof mankind."§ In another,thus:
" For the coming," or,presence," of the Saviourin the flesh,
was the solutionofdeath,and thesafety"or,salvation" ofevery
creature."l]Ifthereaderdcslrestoknow more ofthemind ofthis
author,touchingthe pointinquestion,he may pleaseto peruse
hislearnedtract,entitled," De IncarnationeVerbi Dei,"wherein

•he hathfrequentoccasiontodeclarehisjudgmenttherein.
IIilarius,anotherorthodoxlhther,who livednot longafterthe

former,writethupon MattheW to thiseffect:" He," Christ,
,,admonished them to learnwhat thismeaneth, 'I willhavo

mercy,and not sacrifice,'viz.thatthelaw bound up,"orconsisting
only,"in theobservationof sacrifices,couldaffordno help"unto
men, " but that safety," or salvation, "was reserved for all men

*_hatsoever in the indulgence of mercy." And presently after,

Q 'Eir_d¢_ _ xa't r5 bCak6ttEvov :ra#h _'_tvrvv _$_t Xotlrbv _tTro_oO_vm, tbtbdk_ro
• - --, , , t . " a E " "v_m Irdvr_v _tlroOavdv, Stb paMara rat _rE_711t_laerOVTOV_vex_v ptra r f vr pt v_ig

OEorr,roc abro_ _t: r_v _ovtov [t_ro_ei_et_, _$tl Xot_rbv ral _r_ 9 v[zvrtov rflv Ovtriav
, -- - .-- ~ _ , • _ t, _ p •
av_9_p_v, _vr_ _rdvrtov rbv _avrov vaov _g Oavarov 7rapa_t_ovg, tva rovg ft_ _ravrag
_tvv_revO_vovg ra_ gkevO_povg r_g _pxaiag _raga_daetog _roiy, &c.--Athanas. de lncarn.
Verbi.

"_"Mactatus non interlit, scd sanguine su_c mactatlonls omnes simp]iciter redcmlt.--Athan.
in _as_ionem Sah_atoris.

+ Oavarov )1v ,¢ozta, rat Oavarov v_rEo_ravrtov t_t _/_v_aOat, tva _b 7raper 9ravTtov
_¢_&6wvov,viv_at "O0_v_ Xdvoc,_'d, odxo_6vr__v adr_v a=oOavdv(aOdv,_roc
#p _v} _Xa_tv_avr$ *_ga r_ _vvdmvov azoO.vdv, 7va_¢ "(_Lovav,r_ya . o_ vrb
•tpo_ev_T_y , r:al bg a_rb_ 6_r_p _rdvrtov _rdaxt_v Salt r_v wfbg avro ro awpa eTrtbaatv,
rarapT6ay vbv rb xgdro_ _xovra ro_ Oavdrov, rovr_art, Stdflokov. _-Athan. de Incar-
_at. Verbi Dei.

§ Oportcbat cnim Dominum renovate cupientcm, primum Adam renovate, ut s_*lutoillius
peccat% peccatum undiquc tollcrct ab univcrso homiuum gcncrc.--.Jthan, in Pasdonem Do
fMni Segment. t. ii. p. 626. ,Edit. Palls.
. II 'H T(Ip _:vaap_¢o¢ _apovala rofi X_r_oog, Oavdrod X_roov, ra_ icrle_o_c rcdarlg

_r_pia ?_?ow.--Idem ia Ep_t. axl Addl_hium con(r(t Arianos.
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speaking of Christ: " He came unto," or for, " ALL MEN" how
then doth he say that he came not to," or for, " the righteous ._"*
His answer is, that there were none such, but all were sinners.
Elsewhere he discourseth thus : "The Son of God was born of a
virgin for the sake of mankind, and the Holy Ghost himself assist-
ing him in this operation, and overshadowing with his power,
(being the power of God,) he planted the beginnings of a body for
himself, that, being made man of a virgin, he might receive that
nature of flesh in" or upon "himself, and that by the fellowship of
this conjunction the whole body of mankind might be sanctified;
that as all men were hid" or built "in him, by means of his willing-
ness to assume a body, so again he might be related unto all men,"
or carried back into all men, " by that which was invisible in
him,"Jf meaning his divine nature. Once more : "For he did this
once, offering himself a sacrifice unto God, being to redeem" or
recover "the whole salvation of mankind by the oblation of this
hol and erfectsaerifice ''+ Ly . p . + astly, (because this testimony, being
somewhat more emphatical than its fellows, would not be omitted :)
"For he took the fiesh of sin, that in the assumption of our flesh

he might forgive si,_.ls,being made a partaker hereof, by assumption,
not by sinning, by his " death blotting out file sentence of death,
that By a new creation of mankind, he might abolish the constitution
of the former decree, suffering himself to be crucified, that by the
curse of the cross he might strike through, clissolye, or make void,
, all tlie curses of that terrene" or earthly "damnation."§ Whether
he calleth that "damnation," whereunto men became subject by
Adam's transgression, "earthly," because he iud_ed the extent -_• .... . '

the penalty of it to consist only m the dissolutm_ of the body bU;
death, as if' the punishment of hell fire came in upon the account of
the gospel, in case it should be rejected, (which is the judgment of
some amongst us,) I shall not dispute, nor undertake to determine,
but pass on to hear the sense of other learned, orthodox, and pious
fathers, much about the.same time with the former.

Cyril of Jerusalem, much about the same times, delivereth his
sense about the redemption of Christ thus: "The crown of the
cross is this : it led by a light those that were blind through ignor-

* Admcnuit ut sclmnt quid esset, miserieordiam co|o, non sacri6cium ; legcm scilicet sacri-
ficiorum observatione devinctam, opera ferre non posse, sed salutem universis in misericordi_e
iudulgenti_, reservari.--Omnibus venerat; quomodo ergo non se justis vcnisse dicat? &e.--
tlilar, in Mat. can. 9.

'_ Humani enim gencris eaus_ Dei filius natus ex virgine eat' et Spiritu S_ncto ipso sibi in
hac operatione famulante, et su_.,videlicet Dei, inumbrante x'irtute, corporis sibi initia consevit ;
et exordia carnis instituit, ut homo factus ex virgine naturam in se carnis acciperct, perque
eujusadmixtionis societatem, sanctificatum in co nni_'ersigeneris humani co_us existeret : ut
qucmadmodum omncs in se, per id qubd corpereum essc voluit, eonderentu_, ita rursum in
omnes ipse, per quod ejas est invisible, referretur.--Hilar, de Trlnit. 1. iL

:_Hoc enim fecit semel seipsum offerens hostiam Deo ; omnem humani geueris salutem
oblational sanct_chujus et perfect_ hostile redempturus,--Idem in Psa. liii.

§Carnem enim peccati reeepit, ut in assumptione carnis nostr_ delieta donaret, dam ejus fit
particeps assumptione, non criminc; delens per mortem sententiam mortis, at nova in se generia
nostri creatione, coastitutionem decreti anterioris aboleret, crncifigi se permittens, ut maledicto
crucis oh|itcrata terren_edamnationis maledieta eonfigeret omnia.--Idera de Trinit. cap. l.
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ance, it set at liberty those that were detained under sin, and
redeemed the whole world of men. And wonder not that the whole
world should be redeemed, since he was not a bare man, but the
only begotten Son of God that died for it."* And again:
,' Knowest thou why" or for what end "the kind Lord did not
decline death ? It was that the whole world might not be de-
stroyed through sin ;"t i.e. as appears from the former sentence
andthe scope of the place, that the whole world might be saved by
him. In another place the same author saith, " Heaven and earth
are full of his glory, the ends of the world are full of his goodness,
full of his praise, the whole nature of mdn is full of his condescen-
sion," &c. A little after, speaking of Christ: "He," saJth he,
"that is the offerer is the same that is offered up for the world."
And not long after : " Let Adam rejoice, saying unto Christ, by
Simeon, 'Lord, now lettest thou thy servant depart in peace,
according to thy word.' Now dost thou dismiss" or loose "me
from eternal bands, now dost thou deliver me fi'om corruption, now
dischargest thou my sorrow."_. Evident it is, that in this last testi-
mony he bringeth in Adam speaking, not only, nor so much, in his
own name, personally considered, but in the name of his whole

i posterity also.
Eusebius, another author of note about these times, attesteth

file same doctrine, by affirming that "the saints of old, by the
teachings of the Divine Spirit, came to learn long before that there
was a certain venerable and great sacrifice, that should be highly
accepted with Ood, which should in time come unto men, and
which would be the expiation ef the whole world." And a little
after : "This was the Christ of God, concerning whom it was said
of old that he should come unto men, and should be slain, after the
manner of a beast," or sheep, "for all mankind," And again, not
long after: "According to the testimonies of the prophets, there
was found that great, and greatly to be esteemed price, for the
redeeming both Jews and Grecians, I mean that expiation" or
atonement "for the whole world, that sacrifice for the souls of all
men, that offering for every spot and for every sin, that Lamb of
God,"§ &c. Elsewhere he saith, speaking of Christ, that "he took

* 'O aravpofi o'r_¢avog _¢t_ra'rtb,fr/ae la_V ro_,_ _v _t3cvtoalq rvSbXo_g, _kvaE _ _rdv'rag

roi.,f b_b r'i]¢ hlaap'rla f xarexo'l_,ovg,'_al xdal.,.ov "d'Xov dvOp,brwv _Xvrpdaoaro" xal
it,} Oavttdtr_¢ el rdattog '6kog _kvrptb011" o_ Tdp ,}v ,_vOptorrog _btkog, ahka wo¢ O_ou

' I._OVOTeV_lg b _)rr[p gtTroOv_lax_ov.--C_dril. Hierosolqm. CateclL 13.
t Scisnb quamobrera non fugit mot,era benigaua Dominus ? Ut no to,us peceatis perderetur

mundus.-- 1bid.

t llXbpt/_.; b ogpavbc ra_ r) 75 r_f Sd_ag a_rofi, 7rX6pr/r,_ 7r_para ro_ xdattov r_g
_tTaOdr_irog a_rofi, vrk_/p0 #_¢ alv_tretog agro_" rrX{/ptlg rr_taa dvOptoTrdr_lC r_C troy-

xara[3&aetof a_ro_) , &c.--U_dtql. IIierosol#m. .De Propkela Simeone, _,c. Paulb post (do Christo
loquens) a*Jrb¢ 6 _porrq_owv , a_rbg 6 _Tr_p rofi Xd_ttov rrpocep[pol_,evo_,,&e. Et p_oste_. :
"AyakktdtaOta b 'A_dp, _t.4 _Vtle&v _rpbg Xpttrrbv hSytov, Nvv awoAv_tg rbv dol)hdv

a_'ohvetg p_ r,_g _Oop_tg, v_v arokv_t_ Izov rill' Xvrtlv.

§ Qui venerabilem quandam Deoquc accept.am, et mahnaam hostiam ventmam olim ad homi-

nes, Divino.indieante Spiritu, ttmtb antb didieerant, qum to,ins mundi expiatio existeret, &c.--

Eu.,,b. de Demons, rat. l_'vanlCeL lib. i. c. 10. Et mox : ttic autent fuit Christus Dci, is de quo
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care for the salvation of. all men that ]tad been born from the begin-
ning of the world, and to ,destroy him by his death who had the
power of death, the devil. * This author abounds with sayings of
Eke import.

Arnobius, ahother Christian writer about the same times, of
good account, bringcth in the heathen arguing and demanding of
Christians thus : " If the Saviour of mankind be' come, as you
Christians affirm, why cloth he not, by the same bounty, deliver
all men ? He doth not deliver all alike, who calleth all alike. He
doth not keep back or reject any person from his sovereign grace,"
or, indulgence, " who affords the same power unto high, low, ser-
vants, women, children, of coming unto him." To this, this author
answereth: ,' The fountain of life is open for all men, nor is any
man denied the right" or, oower "of drinkinff, nor driven away"
from it. " if your pride"'or, disdain " be such, that you reject
the benefit of the gift offered, nay, if your wisdom be so great as
to call those things which, are. offered by Christ, pastime, and toys,
how doth he offend who mvlteth you" notwithstanding "who hath
only this to do, viz. to expose the fruit" or, blessing " of his
bounty to the arbitrement or, free choice of that mght or,
power of choosing " which is given you "_"t

])idymu_, another author of note in this century, and Who was
Jerome's t_tor, in his third book concerning the Holy Ghost,
writeth to !this purpose : " Wherefore the Father, even for their
salvation not sparing his own Son, delivered him up unto death,
that by the death of his Son, he being destroyed who had the
power of death, that is, the devil, he might redeem all those that

were held in the bands of captivity by him." Not long after,
speaking of the Jews, " They," saith he, " rising to the highest
pitch of impiety, betrayed and crucified the Lord the Saviour,
who vouchsafed to come down to the earth for the salvation of all
men." Afterwards, he calls "Judas the betrayer of his Master and
Saviour."++

autiquiths _.primis usquc tempolibus dictum est, quSd ad homines csset venturus, atque instar
pecudis pro tote gcnere humane iutcrfieiendus. ]_t mox : Quando _ecundhm testimonia pro-
phetarum invcntum est magnum, magnique _cstimandum pro redimendi_ et Judveis pariter et
Grzeeispretium, illud videlicet pro tote mundo piaculum_ illud pro anita', cunctorum hominum
sacrificlum, ilia proomni macul_ et peccato purissima hostia_ ille utique Agnus Dci_ &c.

• Quandoqu!dem omnium, quieunque 5.condito _evofuissent_salutem ipse cumbat, nec non ut
su_ morte delerct eum," qui imperium mortis habebat, &c.--.Eu__.b. de Demot_trat. Evanyel. •
lib. iv. c. 12.
• "["Si generis humani, inquitis, conservator advenlt, cur omninb non omnes requali munifi-
c'eUti_[libcmt ? Non requa]iter libemt_ qui zequaliter omnes vocat: haud ab indulgenti[[ priu-
eipali quenquam repellit, aut respuit, qui sublim!bus infimis, servis, faeminis, pueris, unifor-
miter potest_tem veni,endi ad se faeit. Pater, inquit, omnibus fons vitae, neque ab _ure potandi
quisquam prohibetur, nut pellitur. Si tibi fastidinm tantum est, ut oblati respuas beneficium

• mUnefi$, quin imb si sapientlY,tantum praevales, ut ea qn_v offeruntur _ Christo, ludum atque
ineptias nomines, quid invitans peccat, cujus solve sunt huepartes, ut sub tui jurls arbitrio fruc-
turn sine benignitatis cxlmnat?--Arnob. lib. ii. contra Genres.

_' Quapropter et pro eorum salute proprio filio non parcens pater, tradidit eum in mortem,
ut per mortem fllii sui destructo eo qui habebat mortis imperium, hoc est di_boIo, redimeret
omnes, qui ab eo captivitatis vinculo tenebantur.--DMym, l. iii. de Spiritu S. Et mox, de
Jud_eislcque_s : Ad impictatis culmen egressi_ Dominum Salvatorem, qui pro eunctorum sa-
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Basil,surnamed theGreat,about the same time,or not long
after,judgeditapointof faithfulnessuntohim whose ambassador
he was,to-concurwithhisfellowsin thesame doctrine." What,"

saithhe, " couldman giveof somuch valuefortheredemptionof
hissoul? Yet was therefound for allmen togetlwrone worthy
priceof the blood of ourLord JesusChrist,which he shed" or,•
podredout " for u, all." Soon after: " If we considerhiskind-
hessand loveto us,he callethus brethren,and descendethto the.

n_ttureofman, who gavehimselfa propitiationfor thewholeworld,•
and not forhimself."*In anotherplacehe saith," David,pro-
heticallyforeseeingthefuturegraceof theloving-kindnessof the
ordtowardsmen, saith,thatitismeet to serveand lovehim,

who hathbestowedsuchand sogreata benefitupon mankind,that

he hath,notsparedhis own Son, but hath deliveredhim up for
allmen.'t More testimoniesfrom thisauthorare at hand,if
need be.

Gregory _yssen,brothertothelast-namedfather,standsby his
brotherin the pre-asserteddoctrine,saying,that " asthebegin-
ningofdeathbeingfirst"only" in one,passedthroughthe whole
natureof man : in likemanner thebeginningof theresurrection,

by means ofone,extendethitselfuntothewholenatureofman.''+
More plainlyinanotherplace:" He (speakingofChrist)"sanctifi-
ethuntoGod and theFathernot only the firstborn ofmen, but
even the wholetribe"orgeneration" ofmankind, by means ofthe.

first-fruitsofour Imnp beinginhim,thatis,by m,,cansof thatflesh
which he took of us, enlivenedwith a rational'or, intellectual
soul," whereby he did,as itwere,leaventhe whole mass" or,
concretion" of the essence"or,substance" ofmankind withho-
liness."§

Gregory _Tazlanzen, another great light burning and shining in
the house of the living God (the church) about these times) gave
forth the light of the same doctrine in his ministry. Speaking of

lute descenderv dignatus fuerat ad tetras, prodlderunt et crucifixerunt, &e. Posteh : Judam,
proditorem Magistri et SMvatoris sui vocat.

• 'E_P _ _',)_' _Z X_ptrog a_rO_ _rp_g 711_af tru'f#car_fla_tv, _a_ _X_O_Ig _p_g _VO-
.pA_, _al vcp_g v5 _tvOp_o_rtvov xara[Jaiv_l, "6g o_ _oa_t r¢_ 0_ _r_ikaopa _avT"o_, _t_k&
r_o_ r6al_ou _r_vvoC. Paulb ante : Ti 7¢_ta $_varat [tvOpto_og ebp$Tv r,lXtrogrov _vet _

.¢mr_o kvrpdJ_Eo_g rqg _vXTl¢ adro_; 'AXX' _bp_O_ "iv _o_ lr_vr_ov _vOodnr_v _vrd_tov,
,_ _60_1 _;C r*p_V kvrpdmuoC r_f _vX_¢ ¢lgt_v, rb-_y*ov raI _roXbrq_ov alpa to5

Kvplov _lp&v 'Ir/ao6 Xpwrog, _ _g _p_v $_Xe_ _r_vrtov._Basilius 31. in Psal. xlviii.
"_ 'Erc_t_hv w_o_b_r*x_¢, _rpoopdop_vog r_v I_Xkovaav _ff_.aOa_ Xdptv r_f _vavO_to-

• tCl_tog rof_ Kvplov, ro_ro 9,1alv" "drt $ovk_uv _d r_ 0_¢_ xai _ya_r_v adrbv, _g
• *Ik, xa_v_lv ebe_7_letlav elf rb 7_vog r6v _tvOpdovtov _rporavefldXero, _g p_$_. vo6 l$1ov
viO_ ¢daaaOat, _k),_ _)_r_O _rdvrtov ¢ll_v xara_o6vat.--Basilius 31. in Psal. IXL

• riv_ 9[_eet. rar_ r_v aJr_v rpo_r_v, gal ¢1 apX_ r_lg _tvaaraa_tog Ot _vOg _wl _tat
$*ar_ivu r_v dvOptowJrqra.--Greg. Ny_: Orat. Ca/vd_. c. 16. Etiam c. 22, 23,

§ 'ATia_u _ ro_ Oe_ ra[vavOi, o_ I_vav r,_ _'t_v ,4vOOtSw_ov _rpmr6rot:a , d_,_,' _n

.zal _rSv rb dvOfld_'wtvo'v _b6kov _ta r_g i"v abro_ d_rapx_g to6 ¢ll_r_pov _vpdpar'ocf,

#vagupWaag _,g aTmapov vi_C dvOfltow_wlg avatar ro avl*:ptpa._Greg. Nys_en. de
o_rs u Dom_i, _e, circa medium.
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Christ, he saith, " To the Jews, he becomes as a Jew, that he may
gain the Jews : to those that are under the law, as one under the
law, that he might redeem those that were under the law : to the
weak" he became " as weak, that he might save those that were

weak. He is made all things unto all men, that he may win" or,
• gain to himself " all men. * In another place he saith, " There

is no matter of wonder like unto that of my salvation : a few drops
•of blood refashioning the whole world, and, like that which causeth
the coagulation of milk, knitting mad gathering us together in one
with all men." T

Elsewhere, in his Christian Poems, he speaketh to this effect :
From one we all proceed, we all one breath

Breathe out ; to one we all incline ;

God unto all alike, his. birth, his death,
His resurrection s and heaven, doth conslgn._

Epiphanius, a little before the two last-named Gregories, writing
against heresies, asserteth the doctrine we contend for, as orthodox.
" First," saith he, speaking of Christ, "He offered himself that he
might discharge the sacrificing of the Old Testament, presenting"
unto God "a more perfect living" sacrifice " for all the world."
Afterwards : "How vain" and bootless "is all the understanding
that accompameth" heresy ? for they" heretics" ",,even deny their
own Lord, that bought them with his own blood. §

• Tertullian, who lived in the age next before the last-mentioned
authors, though in some other points he declined the judgment of
his orthodox predecessors, yet, in the doctrine under inquiry, he
was one spirit with them. " What," saith he, speaking of the wood,
by the casting of which into the water, the prophet Elisha caused
the iron to swim which was sunk, "is more manifest than the

sacrament," or, mystical signification "of this wood ?" As, namely/
"that the hardness of this world," meaning the obdurate world
itself, "being sunk in the depth of error, is by the wood of Christ,
that is, of his passmn, dehvered or recovered m baptism; that
so that which long since perished by wood," or, by a tree, "in Adam,
might be restored by the wood," or, tree, "of Christ." A little after,
applying unto Christ the story of Isaac ean'ying the wood, where-
with he was to have been offered, had not God recalled the com-

• r_),trm ro?g 'lou_alol¢, go_ 'lov_aTo_, _z,a 'IovSa_ovg xtp_dry" ro?c _;lrb vJl_oz' , &¢
_Jlrb vSpol_, 'iya ro_g iJ_rb y_pov _a_op[tay" vo'ig _taOev_atv, &g _aOev_g, '[_,a ro_,g
dtaOeve_ a(oay. Fiverat rrd),ra _rffaty 7 _),a ro_g vdvrag tce_)_dv_.--Greff, lVazianz.
Orat. ill. In initlo.

Ob_v _ olov rb Oa_pa r_C _tL_¢ q(orqplag" _al,_,Ef aTparog 5kiIat ¢6atLov _kov
_ya_kdrrovaa_ ¢ai "_voyrat _aOd_rtp _Trbg "[dha_rt, 7r_q"_ _uOp_brrotg _I£ _y _l_r_fl

avy$_ovqat ¢ai avydIovaat.--Greg. Nazianz. O_ut. 42. paulb ante fi_:em.
:_ IId;,r_ i_bf, _dvr_aat rrz, ofl tda, _if _va rdvr_g

Ne_Ol_" _oC _ O_bg rr_a_ l_po'c&2 laoc _r_xO_l,
Kal Odve, _al a_yup_, _al obparbv _bp0v gd_o_.

Idem. Carm. 3. Prwcept. ad Virgin.
§ IIp_rou tt_v iavrb_, rrpo_v_ytrag , 'ira k_a_l Ovalav rrakat'ag $,aO_x_l_, rely t_,r_-

k$or_pav _¢a_, b_rip _ravvbg r_apov hpovpT_aag.--Epiph, adver:us Hwreses, 1. ii. t. I.

_lO_,qaa_ro rbu a_rdu _a_ror_lu_ rby hTopaaayra al_7oSg r_ i_t_ a_)7"O_ atpart.
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mand given to Abraham on this behalf, and of the ram caught by
the horns in a thicket, whieh was offered, he doth it in words to
this effect : "Christ, in his own time, carried" his "wood upon his
shoulders, sticking," or, hanging "upon .the horns of the cross,

having his head compassed about with a crown of thorns: For
it became him to be made a sacrijqee for all nations : and after-
wards he saith, that he " was made a sacrifice," or, offering, "in,"
or through, "all things for us all."*

Origen, about the same time, held forth the same doctrine in the
world, aflqrming that "our Lord and Saviour, being led as a lamb

unto the slaughter, and offered up as a saerifiee of" or, u_,on " the
altar, procured remission of sins for the universal world, &e. A
little after : " So then the world is trained up, first to seek remis-
sion of sins by divers sacrifices, until it should come to a perfeet
sacrifice, a complete and absolute saerifice, a lamb .of a year old,
perfect, which should take away the sins of the whole world," t &e.
Elsewhere he maketh the apostle Paul to have said, that " Christ
had given himself for the redemption of whole mankind, that he
might redeem those that were kept in bondage by sins, by tasting
death without deceit, for all men."_. I present the reader only
with a little from these authors respectively, in comparison of what
upon the same account might be transcribed from them.

Cyprian, a worthy author and marty-r of this age, counted it no
injury to tile truth to abet the same doctrine. Having mentioned
some examples, as he termeth them, of a propagation of creatures
otherwise than according to the common course of nature, he
advanceth this demand to salve the possibility, or rather to evince
the probability of the virgin's conception. " Shall, then," saith he,

that seem incredible to be done by the power of God for the
redintegration," or new-making, " of the whole world, examples
whereof are to be seen in the propagation of animal creatures ?"
Afterwards : " Christ then suffered not in the flesh with any detri-
ment or injury to his Godhead, but that through the infirmity of
the flesh, he might work salvation in the midst of the earth,"§ mean- •

" * Quid manifestius hujus ligni sacramento ? qubd duritia hujus seouli mersa in profundo
erroris, et _tligno Christi, id eat, p,_ssiouisejus in baptismo lihenttur, ut quud perierat olim per
lignum in Adam, id restitueretur per lignum Christi.--Tertu/. adversus Judges. e. 13_ Et
mox: Et Christus suis temporibus lignum humeris suis pertavit, inhmrens eornibus crucis,
eoron_ spine_t in capite cjus cireundat__ Hune enim oportehat pro omnibus gentibus fieri
Saerificium. Et poste_: Sed Jesus illc Cbristns Dei Patris summus _eerdos, qui primo
adventu sue human_, formra,et.passibilis venit in humilitate usque ad passiouem : ipse etiam
effeetus hostia per omnia pro omnibus nobis, &e.

"1"Vide ergone fort_ sieut Dominus et Salvatornoster, quasi agnus ad oeeisionem duetus_ et in
Saerifieium a|taris ob|atus, peeeatorum remissionem universe pr_titit mundo, ira fortassis et
eveterorum sanetorum, &e.--Origen. in Num. Item. 24. Et mox : Sic ergo imbuitur mundus,
primb per diversas hostias remissionem qn_ererepeccatorum, donee veniat ad hostiam perfeetam,
ad hostiam eonsummatam, agnurn avnieulum, perfeetum, qui tollat peeeata totius mundi-,&e.

Nam cure supelihs dixisset_ qubd pro omni genere humane redemptionem semetipsum
dedisset, ut eos qni in peecatorum esptivitate tenebantur, redimeret, dum fine dole pro omnibus
mortem gustat, hunt, &e.- Or/ffe_. in Rein. iii. 25.

§ Hoe ergo ineredibile videbitur divinervirtute ad totius mundi redintcgrationem faetum,
enjus exempla otiam in animalium nativitate cerunntur ? Et poste_ : _Nouergo damno aliqoo
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for all the world round about him. , In another place he saith,
ingT'he',-- corruption of nature, even in our first Beginnings, deserved
to be cast away and abandoned" by God. "But because the will
was not in fault, God provided a remedy against that general con-
detonation, and tempered," or qualified "the aentence of his jus-
tice, removing that hereditary burthen from the posterity," or chil-
dren, "and mercifully purging out the leaven of original corrup-
tion by the washing" of baptism "and anointing. But indignation _
and wrath deservedly returns back upon them, who, after the grace
of this indulgence" from God, in the forgiveness of their sins,
"voluntarily go astray and wander by sinning, abusing their own
freedom, being led, not by necessity, but by will ; nor doth there
remain for them any benefit," or any thing gotten, " in the death of
Christ, but the benefits" hereof" being despised by them, do most
justly condemn, them."* This passage is pregnant with the asser-
tion of both the main doctrines vindicated in the. present discourse,
as viz., 1. That Christ hath died as well for those that shall be con-
demned and perish as for those that shall be saved, and, conse-
quently, for all men. 2. That those also may be condemned and
perish, who had sometimes obtained remission of sins by Christ.

That further may be taken into consideration, by occasion of
the former part of this quotation, that it was the judgment and
sense o£ the ancient fathers and Christians generally, (I know
none tO be excepted,) that in baptism there was always a parti-
cular application made to the person baptized of the general
redemption purchased by Christ, so that he that was baptized, if
an iniknt, received thereby exemption and deliverance from the
guilt of original sin derived from Adam : if a person of mature
years, not only this, but forgiveness also of all his actual sins com-
mitted formerly: For which opinion, though I do not as yet see
any demonstrative ground, either in the Scriptures or in reason, -
and, God sparing me life to finish the second part of this work,
I shall in one particular declare my sense in opposition to it;
yet the opinion, I confess, so far taketh with me, partly for the
proofs' sake which are produced, with some probability, for it;
partly for the signal learning, gifts, sharpness of judgment, quick-
ness of apprehension, and, above all, for the singular piety and
zeal for the truth, found in so many assertors of it ; partly also
for those degrees of inevidence and inconcludency which are
found in the arguments usually insisted upon to prove the con-
trary, that my soul cannot enter into the secret of those, who,

:nut injuri_ Diviuitatis Christus in carne passus est, sed ut per infirmitatcm camh salutem
operaretur in medlo torrve.--C_Tr, in F_sit. Sym_oll.

* In orlgiualibus enim corruptio natul_e abjici ct exterminari merucrat : sed quia non orat
voluntas in culpg, providit Dcus generali damnationi rcmodium, et sum sententiarn justitim
temperavit, hcreditarium onus _ sobolo removens, et misericorditer ablutione et unctione mcdi-
¢iuali corruptionis primiti,,_e fermentum expurgans. Sed in cos qui post hujus indulgenthe
gratiam voluntarii per peccata evagati sunt qui proprio abutuntur arbitrio, et voluntgte, non
necc_itato dueuntur, indignatio et ira non immeritb redit : nec in morte Christi aliquis ipsis
superest qu_estus, sed jtlstissim_ cos beneficia contcmpta condemnant._CD_r, de Ablu_. Pedum.
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upon a confident presumption that the said opinion is erroneous,
refuse to offer their children unto baptism ; hereby, according to
the sense of all the fathers, as hath been in effect said, exposing
their precious souls to a certain loss of salvation by Christ, m
case they die before they come to years of discretion. Certainly
it is no point of Christianity to lay such wagers as these upon
the truth of any opinion which hath such a cloud of enemies and
opposers of it, as all the ancient fathers, without exception, as fax
as yet I understand, and together with these (for we cannot
reasonably imagine the contrary) all the Christian churches in
the primitive times, with all the knowledge, parts, zeal, and
faitllfulness of both : yea, and some of our late Protestant writers
themselves, and these of eminent worth and note, (see Chap.
xiii., page 435,) especially when men "have no better or more
satisfactory grounds for their opinion than have yet been pro-
duced against the lawfulness of infant baptism. But this by
the way.

Clemens of Alexandria, another famous champion of Chris-
tianity about these times, was of the same faith in the point in
hand with his fellows. In one place he demands, " How is he,"
speaking of Christ, " a Saviour and Lord, if he be not the Saviour
and Lord of all?" In another he termeth Christ the "disposer" or
administrator "of all things according to his Father's will, govern-
flag" or taking order for " the salvation of all men." Elsewhere he
argueth thus: " Either the Lord doth not take care for all men,
and this either because he is not able, which is not right" to
suppose, "' or because, though able enough, yet he will not : but
this is not incident to him that is good: nor is he backward,"
or indisposed hereunto, " through voluptuousness, inasmuch as
for our sakes he assumed fiesh exposed to sufferings; or else he
doth take care of all; which indeed becometh him that is made
'Lord of all" for he is a Saviour, not of some, and not of others,"
&c. * In an oration to the Gentiles he calls unto them thus:

" Hear ye that are afar off, and hearken ye that are near: the
word is not hid" or concealed " from any: the light" thereof
" is common, it shineth unto all men," &c. t

Justin Martyr, whose writings, amongst those that treat of
Christian religion, and are judged authentic, and not spurious,
are the most ancient that I know since the (lays of the aposues,
giveth frequent testimony to the truth of the same doctrine.

• IIoT_8' _v _tt_'t _7-_ta tca_ K_oto_, _l Ix_ _rgtv'rtov #to1"_p ra_ K_pto_; Et poste_
Christum vocat YIpo3rov Stotxtrrt_v _t_v "dXo_v_ OEX*lttaro_ _rarpbg xvflt_v_vra _'_v _'t_v

=r_tvztov oto:'_p_av, &c. Non "long_ ant_: "Hrot _,,hpob _b_ov'fi_t "lrdv_'tov _vO_tbTrtov
K_ptog" t:al _'o_ro, _' _'tp/t_ _va_Oat, lrtiOot _tv, _rrEpob OtlatrJv" _t_Otvtlag 7_tp tytlftdov"
fi r_ mJ _o_X_aOat, _i_vaWvo¢" ob_ _TaOo_,_ rb _rdOog"oi.:o_,v _b r_vpqg _Ovtto¢,

_t' _pag .rfiv _aO_lv_V avaXafldm _dpra" Or;l_rat _'t_v avtt_rdv'rwv" 'd_rtO _al ttaO6t:st
xal Kvp;_¢ _rdvrwv 7tvop_vt¢. X_r@ 7_p _artv, obx_ v_v tt_v, r_v 3_ oh, &c.--Clem.
Alexand .8trom. 1. vii.

4r 'AxobaaT_ oI izdxpav, tbtotS_ar_ ol _Tv_" otS_ _tw_fifl_l Tiva_ 6 kdTog" e_ _o_t
Kotvbv, [:¢tkr_lz_rttwctqtv _vO_(o_otg.--Cle_lt. .4lexand. in Orat. ad Gent,s.

P,Y
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In one place he presenteth the saints " as knowing" or acknow-
ledging " that he that hath wrought that great salvation for n,l,an- •
kind, is praiseworthy, greatly to be feared, and the Maker or
Creator " of heaven and earth.'"* In another, speaking of Christ,
he saith, that " now through the will of God, being made man
for the sake of mankind, he submitted himself to suffer whatsoever
the inconsiderate Jews were inspired by the devil to inflict upon
him."_f ]n a third he saith, that " Christ neither submitted
himself to be born, nor yet to be crucified, as if he needed these
things", for himself, " but for that kind" or generation " of men
which in" or by " Adam was fallen under death and the deceit
of the serpent. ''+ By " mankind," or the " kind of men," he
cannot mean a few, a circumscribed number, a small parcel of

men, as the elect, so called, are known to be: these in no
propriety of speech can be called _ avap_rELov#vo_, " the genera-
tion" or "kind of men :" or, if in one place he should havemeant
" the elect" by such an expression, it is no ways llke but that
in some other, he would have expressed himself more plainly.
But what he means by 1-_#vo_ r_ r_v a_0p_v, " that genus" or
" general kind of men," appears evidently enough by this

descriptive character which he gives of it, _ arb 1-o_'A_a_ _r_0_varov _,u,_r_zE_ i.e. which from Adam," or through Adam,
"waa fallen mxder death," This, we know, is the adequate
and appropriate character, not of some men, but of all mankind
without exception. But the sun is visible enough without a
candie.

Ireneus, not long after the former, avouched the doctrine of our
contest over and over. " As Eve," saith he, " becoming disobe-
client, became" hereby " the cause of death both to herself and to
the universe of mankind; so Mary, having the man predestinated"
by God, meaning Christ, "notwithstanding" her being involved in
the death brought upon all mankind by Eve, yet, " becoming an
obedient virgin, she proved the cause" or means "of salvation unto
the universe of men." § His meaning is, that by submitting unto the
pleasure of God, signified unto her by the angel, concerning the
bearing and bringing forth of his Son Jesus Christ in the flesh, she
had the grace accordingly vouchsafed unto her to bear and bring

_d: " "him forth who was the author or cause of salvatmn to umversal

* 'Elr_T_,_,raf '_rt xa_ alvEr_¢, xa_ ¢0/3Epb¢, _a_ _rotyr_¢ tog re o_payo_ xa_ _'_Cy_¢
to'To r_ awr_ptov _r_p ro_ _t_Opo_r_iov T_vovg _rot_trag, &c.--Just. Martyr. in JDialo_b

cure TrsT]_. p. 300. Edit. Morel.
T N_y _ _a O_k_aroc 0_o_ _rl 9 1"o5 duOgo_rr_iou7_ovf, _yOpwro¢ 7_,_p_,o_:,

_r_pu_,e "_a_ _raO_r, '6ca abrby _v_pyqaav oi _aitzo_,_g _tareO_vat ¢_rb rGv d_,o_rto,,
"Iov_ahov.--ldem, ._I_1. 2. Fro Christianis.

**"fltrw_O 0¢_ v_ T_vv_O_vat abr6v, ra_ aravptoOYl_at, _o¢ _,'$_C robrto_,, b_r_p_tv_,,
tlkk' b_r_ O "_o_ 7_vov¢ ro_ r_v drOo_b_rto_', "_d_rb tog 'A_fitt b_rb Odvarov ral _rXdv_v
r_l_, tog bq_ttog _r_rrtbxu._ldem, in Dial. p. 316.

Sieur Eva inobaudiens facta_ sibi et univcrso generi humano causa fact_ eat morris : sic
ct Mafia habcns prmdcstinatum virum tamvn virgo obaudicna, ct sibi, ct univcrso gcncri hu-
mano causa facta est _alutis._Ire_. lib. iii. adversus llwr_', cap. iii.
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mankind ;" by which submission and service she, in a sense, became
the cause or means also of this salvation. Elsewhere the same
father saith, that " Christ recapitulated" or gathered into one " in
himself all nations dispersed" up and down the world " even from
Adam, all tongues and every generation of men together with the
person of &dam himself."* In another place he gives this reason

iwhy Paul,,. saith that " we are reconciled" through the body of his
flesh, vxz. "because his righteous" or just " flesh reconciled that
flesh which was detained in sin, and brought it into favour" or
friendship "with God." t Now, that flesh which was detained in
sin, was not the flesh only of the predestinate or elect, but of all
mankind without exception.

These are the principal fathers and writers of the primitive times,
and before Augustin, that are now extant or known : and all these
with one mouth (as we have heard) and with a "heroine contradicente"
give testimony to the truth of that great doctrine, which hath been
avouched in this discourse, viz., that the redemption purchased by
the death of Christ, was for all men, considered as men respectively,

•and not for the elect only or those that shall actually partake of it,
and be saved.

The writers of best note and repute, since Austin (until these
later times of reformation) and from whose writings the best and
steadiest informations are to be had, what doctrines or opinions
ruled in the churches of Christ, and amongst those Christians that
were judged orthodox and sound in the faith, in their days, are
these : Prosper, Cyril of Alexandria, Theodoret, Leo, Fulgentius,
Primasius, Gregorius, Beds, Theophylaet, Anselm, (_cumenius,
Bernard. Let us briefly hear what is resolved by these respectively,
upon the question concerning the intentions of God about the
extent of Christ's death.

Prosper, well known for a thorough disciple of Augustin, and
who served his generation not long after him, declareth his sense irt
the business in hand plainly enough, in words to this effect : " All
men are truly said to be redeemed, vet all men are not gotten out
of cal0hvatv For that CUDof immortality, whmh is tempered
compounded "of the infirmity of men and power of God, hath m it
wherewith to profit all men ; "but it helpeth not unless it be taken"
or drank. " And the Lord Jesus expressly saith, that his flesh is
bread fx'om heaven" or, an heavenly bread "which giveth life unto
the world. But except it be eaten, it giveth no life: as in the
parable in the gospel, the marriage" feast "' was prepared for all
that were called ; but they only enjoyed it, who came with a wed-. _ _ . . " ,

ding garment unto it. ''+ Elsewhere he salth. "' Our Sawour is

* Significans, quoniam ipse, qui omnes genres exinde ab Adam dispersas, ¢t unlversas liu-
guas, et generationcm hominum cure ipso Adam in semetipso recapitulans, &c.--Iren. ad-
versus tt_res. 1. iii. c. 33.

J" In corporo (sit Paulus) reconciliati carnis ejus, id eat, quia justs caro reconciliavit cam
carnem, qum in peecato detinebatur, et in amicitiam adduxit De0.--/dem, lib. v. c. 16.

_. Rect_ omne8 dicuatur redcmpti, et tames non omnes _t captivitate eruti. Poculum
2Y2
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most truly said to have been crucified for the redemption of the
whole world, both in respect of the human nature truly assumed
by him, as also because of the common destruction" of men "in the

a sense he may also be said to have beenfirst man : and yet" in "
crucified only for those, who receive benefit by his death," i. e. that
his crucifying was, in the consequent intentions of God, intended
only for such. " For the evangelist saith, that Jesus was to die for
that nation ; and not for that nation only, but that he might gather
the sons of God dispersed into one, &c. He gave his blood for the
world, and the world would not be redeemed, because the darkness
received not the light."* These last words plainly interpret his
meaning in those, wherein he had said, that " Christ may be said
to have been crucified for. those only who reap benefit by his
death :" and imply, that his meaning herein was only this, that
God by his consequent will or intention, intended the death of
Christ, or the benefit of his death only for such who come in time
to partake hereof, viz. by believing. Concerning the antecedent
and consequent will or intentions of God, see before, Chap. xvii. p.age
581. He that yet questions the judgment of this author in the point,
may please to peruse the brief sentence which he gives upon the
ninth chapter or head, Capp. Gallorum ; and especially those two
books De ¥ocatione Gentium, (which though some ascribe unto Am-
brose, -yet are they discernible enough by some characters to be the
writings of Prosper, and are cited under his name by the Synod of
Dort.) In these he shall find general redemption by Christ, asserte_
ten times over, the main scope of these books being to prove, that
there is no person of mankind simp]y excluded from participating in
the saving grace of redemption purchased by Christ.

Cyril of Alexandria (about the same time with Prosper)filleth
his writings with the same truth. " They," saith he, speaking of
the Jews, "unjustly desire his death, wickedly lie in wait for him ;
unmercifully slay him, thrust him out of their land and city, who is
the life, the light, the salvation of all men."t Elsewhere : " Since
it became" him " to suffer that corruption, sin and death, which
man brought in" to the world "being by this means to be turned
back," or, destroyed, " he gave himself a counter-ransom for the
life of all mere"++ Once more : " It is without controversy that the

quipl_ immortalitatls, quod confectum est ex infirmitate nostr_ et virtute divin_ habet quldem
in se ut omnibus prosit : sed si non blbitur, non medetur : Et ipse Dominus Jesus disert_
dicit, camera suam esse panem cce]estem,qui vitam dat mundo. At si non eomeditur, nan vivificat.

Sicut in _rabolA evangelicA, nupti_e omnibus vocatis parat_e sunt, si ii soli iis fruuntur, qui ad
eas veuiunt cum veste nuptia]i.--Prosp, ad Capp. I_ncenl. c. ].

Cum rectissim_ dicatur Salvatorpro toflus mundi redemptioue crucifixus, propter vcrum
humanee natur_ susccptionem, et propter communem in primo homine perditionem ; potest
tureen dici pro his tanthm crucifixus quibus mors ipsius proficit. Dicit enim evangelista, quia
Jesus moriturus erat pro gente; nec tanthm pro gente, sed etiam ut filios Dei dispersos congre-
garet in unum, &c. Dedit pro mundo sanguinem suum : et mundus redimi noluit, quia lucern
tenebr_ non receperunt.--ldem, ad ObjecL Vincent. cap. lO.

t _ovt_ _ie:wf, _Trt_ovke_ovat _vtrtre_f, _ouo_t _vcrrp_Tnof, 7_if re xal _r6kew_;
rqf laur_, _eXa_vova*, r_v _to_v, r6 _f, r_, _r,4vr_v enor_o_av , &e.--C#_/. Ah'a_nd.
1. ii. in Joli. e. 5.

+*'E_rttddv 7dp _t _raOdv, oi_r_ I_kXoba_f. fvarpa:r_aOat r_f lrrewdxrov _Oophe_,
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whole world is saved, Immanuel having died for it."* See more in
this author upon the same account, De Reet£ Fide ad Reginas, &c.
c. 22. circa inltium. In Job. lib. ii. c. l, and in iii. cap. Job.
ver. 17, &c.

Theodoret, somewhat before the two last-named authors, con-
ceived that he found the universality _)f redemptiofi by Christ in
the Scriptures. For commenting the fifth chapter to the Romans,
he maketh the words of the apostle equipollent to these: " The
munificence of grace overcometh the decree of justice. For when
man sinned, the whole kind" or race " is punished. But now when
all men behave themselves impiously and unjustly, he doth not
inflict punishment" upon them "but granteth life" unto them. t
Afterwards in the progress of his exposition upon the same chapter,
he presents the apostle speaking thus to his Romans : "doubt not
of the things I speak with relation unto Adam. For if these things
be true, as they are, and that when he sinned, his whole race received
a decree" or sentence " of death, evident it is, that the righteous-
ness of" our " Saviour procureth life for all men."

Leo, commonly styled the Great, very frequently bewrayeth
his judgment to stand to the same point. Comparing the death of
the Lord Christ with the deaths of other holy men, he saith, that
" there were but single" or particular " deaths in every of these
respectively, nor did any of these persons discharge the debt of
any other by dying, whereas amongst the sons of men, our Lord
Jesus alone was found, in whom all men were crucified, all men
died, all men were buried, yea, and all men rose agaln."_: Else-
where thus : " That general and deadly hand-writing of our being
sold" under sin aud death '" was'-' cancelled, and " made void, and
the bargain of" our " captivity passed into a right of redemption."§

•Once more : " That he" Christ " might repair the life of all men,
he took on him the cause of all men; and that which he of all men
was not bomld to do, he made void the force of the old hand-

"writing, by making payment" of the debt due thereby "for all
men."ll

Fulgentius, about the year 500, succeeded his predecessors in

_al r_ hpapria_, J:a_ re60avdrov, _v hvr_kvrpov iavrbv _r_p I"_ h_vr_"
_ta_f.--Idem, i_ Job. I. v."e. 3.

* "Eart _ o_r h_u_ikoyou, _r_ a_aoJara_ _r_; 5 ¢Oapof;, hlvoOaudyrof _wt.p a_ro6
ro_ "Ep_auou_)_.--Idem.

Superat, inquit, grati_e munificentla jnstiti_e decretum : Tune enim chin homo pecc_sset,
totum genus p0Bnas luit. Nunc autem chm omnes homines se impi_ ot iniqu_ gerant, non suppli-
cium irrogavit, sed vitam donavit.--Theodord, adam. 5. Et posteb : Ne dubitste, inq_it_ qum

me dieuntur ad Adam rcspicientes. Si enlm ilia vera aunt, ut sunt, et cbm ille transgressue
esset_ universum genus morris decl'etum suscepit, elarum est, (luSd Servatm'is justitia vitam
omnibus hominibus procmat.

Singulares quippe in singulis mortcs fimrunt, nee alterius quisquam debitum suo fnnere
aolvit ; chin inter filios hominum solus Dominus noster Jesus extiterit, in quo omnes crucifixi,

omnes mortui, omnes sepulti, omnes etiam sint suscitati.--Zeo. Serm. xii. de Pas_ne Do,hind.
§ Evaeuatnm igitur est illud generalo venditiouis nostrm et lethale chirographum, et pactum

eaptivitatis in jus transiit redemptionis. --Idem, Serfs. x. d_ Passione i)orM_i.
Ut autem repararet omnium vitam, reeepit omnium canasta ; et vim veteris ehirographi_

quod solus inter omnes non debuit, pro omnibus solvendo vacuavit.--Idem_ Eplst. 72.
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the inheritance of their judgment concerning the universality of
redemption by Christ. " As the devil," saith he, " smote" or
wounded "' whole man by deceiving him, so God, by assuming
whole man, saved him, that so one and the same might be acknow-
ledged both the Maker and lledeemer of the whole creature," or
creation, " who was able both to make that which was not, and to
rep _r or restore " that which was fallen."*

Primasius, who lived somewhat more than a hundred years after

Augustin, he,!ped to keep the doctrine we plead alive in the world.
,-_ _nnst, saith he, " suffered reproach from his own, he

means the Sews, " whom he came to redeem, when they said unto
him, ' Thou hast a devil,' and offered him all other indignities,
even to his passion itself;t so did Moses likewise," &c. If Christ
came to redeem those who charged him with having a devil, with
casting out devils through Beelzebub, and who maliciously prose-
cuted him with all manner of injuries and evil-entreaties, and this
unto death, doubtless he "came not to redeem the elect only, or
such who in conclusion repent, believe, and are saved: for some
of these, and particularly those that said he had an unclean spirit,

•were charged by him with that sin which he saith shall not be for-
given, neither in this world nor in the world to come. Matt. xii.
8_, compared with Mark iii. _8--30. The same author elsewhere
saith, that "Christ, as much as lay in him, died for all men, how-

ever his death profitcth none hut only those who are willing to
believe in him."_: And yet again : The Father, Son, and _Ioly

• Ghost is" or are " the God of" all men, and therefore desireth tha't
all that he hath made should be saved." A little after, " The blood
of Christ hath verily been shed for all men, benefitcth them that
believe."§

Gregory, surnamed the Great, about the year 570, counted it
neither heresy nor error to teach the same doctrine. "The Father
then," saith he, "being just, and punishing him who was just,"
meaning Christ, " disposeth all things justly: because upon this
account he justifieth all," or all things, " because he condemneth
him for sinners who was without sin."[] Elsewhere he termeth
Christ " 1"he_Redeemer of mankind;"¶ and in another place ex-

* Sieur totum hominem diabolus decipicndo percussit, ira Deus return suscipiendo salvavit,
ut agnosceretur idem creatnrse totius Conditor et Redemptor, qui potuit, et quod non erat
facere, et quod dilapsum est reparare.--Ful#eut, ad Thrasimund. l. i. c. 14.

J" Stout enim Christus improperium sustiuuit h suis, quos venerat redimero, quando ei dix-
erunt daemonium hates, et ca_tera male ei intulerunt usque ad pasaionem, &c._P_imas. ad
Heb. e. II.

Jta et Christua, quantum in ae fuit, pro omnibus mortnus eat, quanquam non prosit ejus
passio, nisi solummodo its, qui in eum eredere volunt.--/dem, ad Heb. e. 2.

§ Pater, Fillus, et Spiritus Sanctus cranium bominum Deus eat_ et ideo cupit omnes salvari,
quos fecit. Et paulb post : Pro omnibus quidem effusus est _anguis Christi, sed credentibus
prodes_ &c.--Idem, in 1 ad Tim. e. 2.

IJ Pater ergo cure justus sit, justum puniens, omnia ]ustb disponit ; quia per hoc cuneta jus-
tifcat_ qubd eum, qui sine pectate est, pro peecatoribus damnat, &c.--Greg. May. $loral.
l. lit. c. 1 ].

_[ Redemptor quip_ humani generis, Mediator Deiet hominis per carnem i_actus, &c._
Idem, -'_'oru/. L ix. o. 21. Vid. et 1. xxxiii, c. 10,
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pressly saith that " Christ redeemed all men by his cross ; butyet
that it remaineth, that he that endeavours to be redeemed," i. e. to
enjoy the rede.mption purchased for him by Christ, " and to reign
with God, be crucified."*

Bede, somewhat above a hundred years after Gregory, propa-
gated the same doctrine in the world for truth. " Joseph," saith
he, " in the Egyptian language, signifieth Saviour of the world:
This is manifest in Christ, since under the figure of Joseph, he is
declared to be the Saviour, not of the one only land of :Egypt, but
als0 of the whole world." And soon after, " But in Our Joseph,"
meaning Christ, " the whole world deserved to receive increase." t

Theophylact, who lived more than two hundred years after him,
viz. about the year 930, (as some of our best chronologers ealcu-
]ate the time of his mortality,) is a sufficient witness that the same
doctrine was alive in the church in his time. " lie verily," saith
he, speaking of Christ, " died for all'men: and canst not thou en-
dure to pray for them ?"++ :Elsewhere we have words to this effect
from his pen: " As by the offence" or flail " of one, the curse
came upon all men, (that which before he called judgment," or
condemnation, " he now calleth an offence, that is, the sin of
Adam,) even so by the righteousness of one, Christ, grace is come
unto all men, giving unto them both justification instead of sin, and
life instead of death."§ In another place he saith, that " the
apostle showed how that all men were indeed condemned from"
or by " Adam, but were saved from" or by " Christ."[I

(Ecumenius, somewhat above a hundred years after him,
favoured the same doctrine, as truth. "Judgment," saith he, "i. e.
condemnation, came from" or by "' one Adam, upon all men:
but the free gift and donation of God prevailed so far, that it even
abolished" or blotted out "the sin of Adam: and not this sin
alone, but all others likewise which men sinned after that sin : yea,
and did not this only, but also brought them into a state of justifi-
catkin, that is, unto righteousness."¶

* liemansit quidem, quia non omnia nostra Christus cxplevit. Per crucem suam qnldem
omnes redimit ; sed rcmansit, ut qui redimi ct regnare cure Dco nititur, crucifigatur.--/dem,
in 1 fteg. cap. i_:._24.

f Vocaturque Joseph ]ingu_ )Egyptlac_, Salvator mundi. Manlfestum cst de Christo,
quaudo sub figur_ Joseph, Salvator ostcnditur, non tanthm unius terrm ._gypti, sed et totlus
mundi.--Bed, in Gen. c. xli. Et mox: In nostro verb Joseph augmcntum habero mundus
omnis recruit.

++ 'Exdvof ptv obv /*zr_Oav_ b_p _rdvr_ov" _v _ ,b_a(rOat ob_ _tv_X_ ; TheoT_ylaet. in
1 Tim. ii. 6.

§ "Apa oily _b(; _t' IvbC Iraparrrgoparoe, d_ *rdvvag ZtvOp'6rrov_ _XO*v ¢! xardpa (_TrEp

v. 18.

I[ 'Ew.'tt_t_ _tt_ _rdvra_ hlrb tt_v tog "h_d_t xara_tgaoO_vra_, dTrb t_ ro_3 Xptaroi_
_r_O_vra_, &c.--Idem. iMd. in vers. 20.

¶ '1"5 I.t_v TOp t:p"itta, rovr_qr_, rb ¢ardxpsFa, tg ro9 _vb_ 'ASt'tl, tdC _rdvra_ _kOtv
&,OptS_rov_" rb _i X&owtta ral ¢1 $oOdt ¢og O_og _o,ogrov _r_p_zXt, atv , _*r_ _al abr_}v

*_'v rofi 'A_h_ v oda ;flay i[aXd_at, _al o_ _6vov _tiwlv, aXXfi _al rd Xo{_rfi d_apr 6-
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Anselm, not longafterthe last-mentionedauthor,appearedin
defenceof thesame doctrine."He alone,"saithhe, speakingof
Christ," asby dying paid,"ordischarged," so did he blotout"
canceland make void "that hand-writing,which"in a kind of
hereditaryway passed along from our protoplast,"Adam,
"throughallgenerations."*Elsewhere,he exhibitethGod invit-
ing "allmen to come unto him, and declaringthatno person
whatsoeverneedsfeara reTulse,sincehe desirethnot thedeathof
a sinner,but thathe shouldllve."JfIn anotherplacehe saith,
that" Christisbecome a means of safety,and thisnot of any
inferiorkind,hut of thatwhich iseternal; and thisnottoa few,
but toall.''+ And a_ain,that" God the mediator,which God
hath placed-between_himselfand men, underwent deathforall
men,thathe mightredeem allmen from death."§
Bernard,somewhat aftertheyear1100,followedthetractofthe

samedoctrine.In one placehe saith,that" Christwept forthe
sinsofthesonsofAdam, and afterwardsshedhisbloodforthem."]]
In another,havingrepeatedthe words of the apostle,"If one
diedforall,thenwere alldead,"he glosseththus: "That namely
the satisfactionof one might be im2uteduntoall,asthisonehare

the sinso,fall."¶Once more, "_And thatisthe professionof
Christians faith,thathe which liveth,shouldnot now llveunto
himself,'butunto him who diedfor all. Nor let any man say
untome, I willliveuntohim,but notuntothee;sincehe clidnot

attestedonlyby thatsuccessivegenerationoforthodoxand learned
antiquity,which we have heard speaking,as it Were, with one
mouth the same thingswith us therein,in theirparticularand
respectivewritings,but hath receivedcreditand countenance,also,
from allcouncilsand s)modsof any ancientdate,as far as my
readingand memory, are able to inform me, which have had
occasmnto takecogmzance thereof,or of thatwhich iscontrary
to it.

The first general council after the apostle's days, was that assem-
Fare r_v _vOp_rtov, l_p _ttr,_ r_v dl_a_r_av _z_VrlV _/_aprov Ka_ o_ volvo
_6_OV 2 e_k_ ga_ Elg _txalw_a, rovr_ar4v, el_ Stxat_a_v_V _$a$_._(_cu,n. ad Rom. C. 7.

• _OlUS nhirographum, quod ex protopla_to per omnes generationes hsereditario juro veniebat,
ut morlendo solvit_ sic moriendo delevit._ze/m, in Iad Cor. e. ]3.

+ Venite ergoomnes : nul|ustimestrepelli:quianolo mortem peecut0ris,sodut nonvertatur,
et vivat.--Idvm, in Medlt. de Pa_sione C'hri_41.

$ Christus factus eat cause salutis, non eujuslibet, end mternm; nec paucls, sed omnibus;
h_le tamen conditione_ ut obtemperent ei._Idem, ad tteb. v.

f_ Mediator Deus, quem Deus inter se et homines posuit, mortem pro omnibus sustinuit, ut
omnes _ morse redimeret.--/'dem, 1 ad Tim. c. 2.

]] Chrlstus filiorum Adm peecata deplorat : et cert,'pro quibns nune laehrymas fimdit, poste_
f_ndet et mnguin©m.

" '¶ Ham si unus, inquit, pro omnibus mortuus eat, ergo omnes mortui sunt : ut videlicet saris-
factio uniue omnibus imputetur, sicut omnium peccata unus ille port_vit, etc._Idcm, Ep/st. xc.
post medium.

• * Et luec professio fldei Chrisfianm, ut qui vivit, jam non sibi vivat, sed el, qui pro omnibus
mortuus est. Nee mi'hi dicat quis, Ei vivam, sed tibi non : quandoquidem ille, non solhm pro omni-
bus vixit, eed et pro omnibus murtuus est._/d_m, _.qerm. in ver_ Psal. xxiii. Quis aecendit, &e.
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bled at Nice, about the year 325, by the authority of Constantine
the Great, in the twentieth year of his reign ; a council that hath
always been of sovereign esteem in all Christian churches. This
council, in that symbol of faith, or creed, composed by the members
of it, make this profession, or confession of their faith, in the point
we speak of, " We believe that the Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of
God, for us men, not for us elect, or for us believers, saints, or
the like, but for us men, "and for our salvation descended, and
was incarnate and made man, suffered, and rose again,"* &c.
Evident it is, that the council drew up this form, or confession of
faith, for the use of the generality of those who professed, or
should afterwards profess Christianity, with .an intent and desire
that every Christian respectively should make the same profession
with them. Now, then, if their meaning in the said symbol were,
that Christ was incarnate, made man, suffered, &c. on]y for such
persons who were elect, as some call election, such, I mean, who
should be actually saved, and not for the generality of men ; one of
the two must necessarily be supposed : either, 1. That they judged
all professors of Christianity to be elect, in this sense, and, conse-
quently, such as should be saved : or else, _. That they intended
that men should make profession of their faith at peradventure,
and profess that they believed that, which they knew not whether
it was true or no, and so could have no sufficient ground to believe
it. Yea, and that many should make such a profession, wherein
the event would certainly prove them to have lied both unto God
and men when they made it, For certain it is, and demonstrable
from the Scriptures, that all that profess Christianity in the world
will not at last be saved. When, therefore, any of these shall pro-
fess and say, "I believe that Christ, the Son of God, was made
man, and suffered for me," in case he did not suffer for him, which,
say our adversaries, the event of his non-salvation will evince, in
that profession of his, he must needs be found to have been a liar.
Therefore, without controversy, the sense of the Nicene fathers, in
the mentioned passage of their creed, was, that Christ became man,
and suffered death for all men without exception. Now this Niceno
creed, (as is well known to those that are a little versed in ecclesi-
astical history) was attested and subscribed by the three (Ecume-
nical councils next following; the first at Constantinople, the
second at Ephesus, the third at Chalcedon. Nor do I remember that
it was ever censured or rejected by any council or synod, esteemed
orthodox. I shall not insist upon that epistle of Cyril of Alex-
andria (ma author lately mentioned,) written to Nestorius, the
heretic, approved by three general councils : in which epistle Christ
iS expressly termed the Saviour of us all.t Gerardus ffohannes
¥ossius, a late Protestant writer of good note, a diligent searcher

Tbv $1' --_a_c-rol_c_ c_vOo_Trovc_,. _a_ Jth r_v _l_r_pav a_r_lp[av, gareXO6vra,, ga_ _a_-
zwOSvra, _vavOotolr_aavra, _raO6vra, zal hvawravra, &c.--Symb.Nwen. rid. Athana, in
._'sL ad Jovia_'=m d_ Fide.

t To5 =dvrom _pJv _o_r_pof X#_To_.
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into,and impartialrelaterof mattersof antiquity,reporteth,that
by a synodassembledatMentz,intheyear84.8,ofwhichRabanus
]V_auruswas president,and atwhich Haymo was present,Gotes-
chalcusthe monk was condemned,who, amongst othererroneous
opinionsheld,"That theywho perish,althoughtheysometimes
believed,and were baptized,yet were not redeemed by Christ,
but only sacramentally,"or as far as the sign of redemption
reacheth, nor ever separatedfrom the mass of perdltlon.
The same authoraddethfurther,thatsoon afterthisMoguntine
Synod,therefolloweda councilof the church of l:themes,and of

many otherbishopsin_France,whereof Hincmarus,a learnedman
in thesetimes,was president; thiscouncil,he saith,approvedthe
judgment of theformer,touchingtheircensureof Gotescha]cus.
Yea, he proceedeth,and saithyet-further,thatthechurchofLyons,
althoughinmany thingsitratherinclinedto Goteschalcusthanto
thetwo late-mentionedsynods,yetintheparticularinhand itap-
provedthesentenceof the saidsynods. ]n a largetranscription
which he exhibitethfrom the actsof thislastsynod,he citeth

words to thiseffect: " How thenwhen theyarebaptizedin the
deathof Christ,and arewashedfrom theirSinsin/dsblood,isthat
truerenovationand truepurgationwrought,iftheyyet remainin
the mass of damnataon and perditxon concrete, and not severed, t

1{espeaketh,asappearsallalongthediscourse,ofsuchpersonswho
finallyapostatiseand perish.Thereforethe clearsenseof this
councilals0was,thatthosewho arewashedfrom theirsinsin the

bloodofChrist,and consequentlywho were redeemedby him,may
notwithstandingperish• The same doctrine,as thesame author

reporteth,was approvedand furtherestablishedby anothersynod
held atVa]entia,in :France,consistingof the bishopsor minis-
tersof the fore-mentionedchurch of Lyons, and oftwo other
churches;who professedthat" They didbelieveit,asathingmeet
to be heldwith the llrmestbelief,thatassome of thosewho are

trulyregenerateand trulyredeemed,are eternallysavedby means
of theircontinuance,throughthe graceof God, in theirredemp-
tion; sothatothersofthem,becausetheywould not abidein the
safetTof thatfaithwhich they once received,and choserather,
hetherby embracingcorruptdoctrine,or by wlckednessof life,

to reject and make void the grace of redemption than to preserve it,
are never able to arrive at the fulness of salvation, or to attain
eternal happiness. ''+

* Cujus inter dogmata erat, cos qui pereunt, etsi prihs credidcrint, ct baptizati fuerint, non
nisi signo tenus rcdcmptos fuisse _ Christo, nec unquam _ perditionis mass_ fldssc secrctos.
_Gera,.. J_. Voss. I-Iizt. Pela9. lib. vi. T]_es/.12.

]"Quomodo ergoin cis pcrficitur_ dum in mortc Christi baptizantur, ct in cjus sanguine
peccatis abluuntur, vera innovatio ct vcra mundatio, si adhuc in damnationis et perditionis mass_
concveti et non discreti, detinentur?--]l/id.

Item firmissim_ tenendum crcdimus, qubd omnis multitudo fidclium cx aqu,_ ct spiritu
regcncrata, ac per hoc vcraciter ecc]esim incorporata etjuxta doctrinnm apostoli'in mortc Christi
b*aptizata,in ejus sanguine _ pcccatis abluta, quia nec in eis potuit csse vcra regencratio, nisi
ficret ct vera redcmptio, chin in ccc]csim _'tcramentisnihil sit cassum, nihi] ludificatorium_ scd
prorsus totum vcrum, ct ips_.sui vcritatc ac sinccritato subnixum. Ex ips_ tamcn multitudinc
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If my library would hold out, it is like _I might he able to pro-
duce other councils and synods, besides these insisted upon, inter-
ested in the same doctrine which these, as we have heard, avouched
for orthodox. But the joint testimony of those which have been
produced is, I suppose, matter enough and proper enough to stop
the mouth of that, whether ignorant or worse-conditloned calumny,
which traduceth the opinion or doctrine of general redemption, as
if it were an old rotten popish opinion that had been from time to
time rejected and thrown out of the church by all orthodox and
sound men. The truth is, I have not in all my reading, which I
confess is of no considerable compass for my years, to my best
remembrance met with the censure or rejection of the said doctrine
in the acts or records of any one council or synod whatsoever, un-
less, haply, it be in the acts of the nuperous Synod of Dort. For
to a man of an erect judgment, and whose spirit hath more of God
and of a man in it than to suffer itself to be yoked with prejudice
or base partiality, reading and weighing some passages in the records
of this synod, it calmot lightly but be a matter of some difficulty,
and which will cost him some of his thoughts to resolve himself
dearly what the resolutions of this synod were touching the extent
of the gracious intentions of God in, or about the redemption pur-
chased by Christ, at least in case these resolutions of theirs be only
estimated by their expressions. Do not such sayings as these dis-
tinctly sound universal atonement by Christ ? "God, commiserat-
ing mankind being fallen, sent his Son, who gave himself a pride
of redemption for the sins of the whole world." And a little after :
"Since that price which was paid for all men, and which will cer-
tainly benefit all that believe unto eternal life, yet doth not profit
all men," &c. Again : "So then Christ died for all men, that all
and every man might, by the mediation of faith, through the virtue
of this ransom, obtain forgiveness of sins and eternal life." I know
no Remonstrant that holds more or otherwise in the point now
under contest. Yet again they say, that "Christ by his death did not
only found the evangelical covenant" between God and man, "but
also obtained of his Father, that wheresoever this covenant should
be preached, there should ordinarily such a measure of grace be
administered" or given "with it which is sufficient to convince all
impenitents and unbelievers of contempt or neglect, at leaat, in
their non-performance of the condition."* Questionless if men be
fidelium et redemptorum, alios salvari setena_ salute, quiz per gratiam Dei in su_ redemptione
fideliter permancnt;---alios, qui-q permanere noluerunt in salute fidei, quzm initio aeceperunt, re-
demptionisque gratiam potihs irritam faeore prayer doetringt, vd visit, quire serrate elegerunt, ad
plenitudinem salutis_ et ad Imtceptionem returnee beatitudinis nullo modo pervenire, &c.

* Deus lap.ai generis humzni miseratus, misit filium suum, qui seipsum dcdit pretium redemp-
tlonis, pro peecatis totius mundi.--..4et. S/In. Nation..Dord_'ec/. part. ii., p. 78. Paulb pbst : Quando
iUud pretium, quod solutum eat pro omnibus, et quod omnibus eredentibus cert_ proficiet zd vih'tm
mternam_ non proficit tureen omnibus, &c. Et mox : Sic ergo Christus pro omnibus mortuus est,
ut omnes et singu]i, medi_mte fide, possint virtute dvrtk_rp8 hujus remissionem peceztorum,
¢t vitam veternam consuqui. Et mox: Christus sug morse non tanthm evangelicum f_dus
fundavit 1 ted insuper impetravit _t Patro, ut ubieunque annunelatum fuerit illud fcedus, unit
etiam ordinaxi_ ea mensura gratim supernaturalis administretur, qum suffieiat ad convlncendos

uranus impeenitentes ct incredulos, eontcmptfis, _¢el saltcm ncglcetlis, ob non impletara condi-
tionem.
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duly and sufficiently convinced, or be in capacity of this conviction,
that negligence'is, or was, the only reason or cause why such or
such a thing is not, or was not performed by them, it must be sup-
posed that such men have, or had, sufficient strength or means to
have performed it. For if men certainly know that they have not,
or had not, a sufficiency of means or strength for the performance
of a thing, it is impossible that they should ever be convinced that
only negligence was the cause of their non-performance of it. The
reason is, because a knowledge or persuasion that the performance
of a thing is impossible, in respect of a man's weakness, or want of
strength to perform it, is a certain cause of his non-attempting it,
and consequently of his non-performing it. So that negligence in
this case cannot be the only cause of his non-performance ; nay,
the truth is, that negligence is no cause hereof at all. Suppose a
man doth neglect to try or to use means that he may fly like a bird
in the air, yet this neglect of his cannot reasonably be looked upon
as any cause of his not flying ; but his inability to fly, in conjunc-
tion with a certain knowledge of such an inability in him, and of
the invincibleness hereof, is the adequate and sole cause of his not
flying.

The same synod elsewhere by other of its members expresseth
itself thus, using the distinction of antecedent and consequent:
without the knowledge whereof,, the true state of the controversy
in hand can hardly be understood. "But when we say," saith the
synod, " that Christ died for believers and for his friends, this is to
be understood consequently, so that the term" i. e. the event of his
death; for what else they should mean by terminus, I under-
stand not, " is hereby signified; as, on the contrary, he is said
to have died antecedently for his enemies and unbelievers, (the
word unbelief being taken negatively.")* What the mystery of
their meaning should be in these last words, wherein they restrain
their sense in what they had said to a negative unbelief, is above
the reach of my understanding. But when they say that Christ
died consequently for believers, and antecedently for unbelievers,
they speak the whole heart of their adversaries, the Remonstrants,
touching the intentions of God in and about the death of Christ,
as far as so few words can express it. For neither do they in any
of their writings, that ever came in my way, any where affirm or
say that Christ died consequently for unbelievers, i.e. with any
such intention that unbelievers continuing such unto the end
should be saved. And for such who, though unbelievers at pre-
sent, yet shall afterwards repent and believe, these Synodians
themselves will not deny but that Christ died consequently. Con-
eerning the distinction of antecedent and consequent, as it relates
to the present controversy, we spake formerly, t But how that

* C_eterum quando di¢imus Christum essc mortuum pro credentihus et pro amicis suis, hoc
intelligendum est consequenter, ita ut denotetur t_rmiaus ad quem ; sieur e contrario aateQe-
denter, dicitur mortuus pro hostibus suis et pro infidelibus (ncgativ_ accepto infidelitatis voca-
bulo.)---Act. ,_3tn.Nat/on. Dordr. part. ii. p. 99.

t Chap. VI. p. 169 ; and Chap. XVII. p. 579, 581, &c.
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assertion of the men we speak of, wherein they grant that " Christ
died antecedently for his enemies and unbelievers," will find quar-
ter at the hand of their own thesis, soon after subjoined, wherein
they say that " Christ died adequately for all and only the elect,"*
I leave to themselves and their friends to consider. I speak it with
all simplicity of heart, and without the least touch or tincture
either of prejudice or partiality, (impressions to which I am far
from being a debtor for any part of my contentment,) that to the
best of my memory and understanding, I never met with a piece of
discourse from the hand of any judicious or learned man fuller of
broad and pregnant inconsistencies, than the decisions of this
synod in the points cognizanced by them. Only the wHthlgs and
preachings of merr interested in the same principles with them I
find deeply baptized into the same spirit of self-digladiation,
whereof we shall, God willing, give instances by way of proof, to a
sufficient proportion, before the close of this chapter.

Another member of the said synod, whose sentence and award
in the controversies there agi'tated is, I suppose, synodical,. (justified I
mean, and app roved by the bod _ of thesynod;._ otherwise noman. can
tell by the printed acts of this synod what the judgment hereof was,
but only what was the judgment of the particular members thereof,
in petty consorts apart by themselves, and not in conjunction with
the entire body,)asserteth this position, that "there is a certain
common philanthropy" or love of men "in God towards all man-
kind being fallen, and he seriously willeth," or hath willed, "the
salvatio_ of all men." t Afterwards, speaking of the condemnation
of those who believe not, he saith: "This event is not of itself
intended by God, but follows by accident upon the default of
man.+ Afterwards: "If this redemption be not supposed as
a common benefit bestowed on mankind, that general and promis-
cuous preaching of the gospel committed unto the apostles to be
performed among all nations, will"" be found to "have no true
tbundation."§ And again : "How shall any necessity lie upon me
to believe that such a benefit belongs unto me, which, though
sufficient for me, yet was never truly intended for me "_"H Soon ,
after he saith : "This redemption is the payment of a due" and
valuable "price for us captives, not that we should come out of

• captivity after any manner," i.e. simply or absolutely, "but that
we might and ought to come out of it,"¶ i.e. that we'mlght come
out upon our believing, as himself immediately explaineth.

* Sicut Chrlstus pro omnibus et solis eleetis a&equate est mortuus, &e.
t Est communis qmedam Dei _btXave_rla, qua, diloxit totum genus humanum lapsum, et

seri_ omnium _alutem _roinit.--Ae2. Sy,. Dordr. par. ii. p. 103.
Hic antcm eventus per se non intenditur _ Dvo, eel _r accidcns hominis culpg sequitur.

§ Si h_ecredemptio tanquam commune beneficium omnibus hominibis impensum non sup-
p0natur, indiffereus et promiseua pnedicatio ovangelii npostolis commissa, apud omnesgentes
obeunda, nuUum serum funtlumentum b_bebit.

[I Quomodo enim ¢x bonefieio, suflieiente quidem, at mihi non destinato per veram inten-
tionem, deducetur neecssitas eredendi, quod illud ad me pertineat ?

¶ lIvec ipsa rcdcmptio cst solutio pretii debiti pro nobis captivis, non nt ca],tivitati cxircmus,
quocunque modo, _el ut exire p_emus, ct dcberemus, &e.-- V/4. p. 117.
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Itwereeasytoproducemany otherassertionsand positionsfrom
theActs of thissynod of likesenseand importwith these,and
which axe of a most notoriouscomportancewith the senseand
opinionsof thosemen about thedeathof Christ,whose opinions,
notwithstanding,they stigmatizedas heterodoxand erroneous,
yea,and whichstandatutterdefiancewiththeirown doctrinesand
sayingsinotherplaces.For ifGod "seriouslywilleththesalva-
tionofallmen;" ifsalvationbe "a common benefitbestowedby
God upon allmen, and be trulyintendedfor" orunto " allmen ;"
if God " gave his Son a price of redemption for the-sins of the
whole world ;" (all which, with much more, we have heard and seen
delivered and asserted by this synod ;) how can it he true that
" Ch ....nst died adequately .for all, and only for the elect; that
Christ was "designed an'd-given by the Fat'her for a Mediator and
head to a certain number Of men ;"* that the "Father loved only
the elect, and gave only these unto his Son to be redeemed by

• him ;"t that "the application of the benefits of Christ declares for
whom the impetrati-o-n of them was ;"++ that " God the Father
ordained his Son Jesus Christ to be a Redeemer and propitiator
for our sins, out of that love wherewith he particularly embraced
his elect to eternal life ?"§ with ten times more alike loudly
dissonant from those former sayings. That notion of theirs which
they oft repeat isi amongst many others, of very sadresentment,
viz. that, "though some men be willing, or should be willing, to
believe, or to partake of redemption by Christ, yet God is not
willing they should ;"[] whereas the Scripture saith expressly, that

"if there be first a willing mind, a man is accepted according to
that which he hath, not according to that which he hath not,
'2 Cor. viii. 12; that is, when a man is truly willing to do that
which God requireth of him, but wanteth either strength, means,
or opportunity for the doing of it, and upon this account only doth
it not, God doth not reject t_'im, or punish him for not doing the
thing, but regards and rewards him for the uprightness of his heart,
and the preparedness and readiness of his will to do it, in ease

• means and opportunities were vouchsafed him. So that, doubtless,
if a man be truly willing to be redeemed or saved by Christ, no
want of strength, means, or opportunities, in one kind or other, for
his salvation, shall hinder him from being saved, because he is in "

* Christus ex mere. s_,_otclttPatris, destinatus et datus fuit Mediator ct caput certo hominum
numero, &e.--Act. _qyn.Dordr. p. 100.

J"Quia item Pater eleetos sues, quos solos dilexit, quos solos redimendos filio dedit, &c.
--]hid. p. 94:

Imb quid et quibus impetraverit Christus, app]icatio ipsa dembm patefacit atque obsignat.
--Ibid.

§ Deus Pater Filium suum Jesu Christum ordinavit in Redemptorem ae Propitiatorem pro
peccatis nostris, ex dilcctione ill_, qua. electos sues speciatim complexus est ad vitam mternam.
--Ibid. p.84.

IIGratiam autem redemptionis intelligimus, non qua poasunt heroines redimi, si velint, &e.h
]bid. p. 78. Si verb hgc distinctione hoc speetatur et infertur, Deum per mortem Christi, erga
omnes et singulos esse placatum, voile ipsorum salutem, mode ipsi velint, ut Pelagianum reji-
¢imus.--/b/d. p. 103.
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this case accepted (i. e. measured and estimated) by God according
to the abiIity vouchsafed unto him, which" extended only to the en-
abling of him to work and bring his heart to a true willingness of
being redeemed and saved by Christ, and which he hath with all
faithfulness employed and improved accordingly ; and not according
to any greater or further abilities, which haply are given unto
others, but have been denied unto him. Now if God measures,
judgeth, and esteemeth a man only "according to what he hath,"
i.e. according only to what power, means, or opportunities he
hath for the performance of what is righteous and just, in case
any man hath gone as far in or towards the performance hereof as
such power, means, and opportunities do enable him to go, he
must needs find grace and favourable acceptance with God, yea,
"file same grace and acceptance, proportionably, which he should or
could have found with him in case, with more power, means, and
opportunities, he had gone further, and done more. And besides,
that God should not be willing that a man should be redeemed and
saved by Christ, when as the man himself is truly willing in this
kind, is a saying of a notorious inconsistency with truth, considering
that the willingness of any man in this .kind must of necessity
proceed from a willingness in God semblable to it. For "it is God
that worketh" in men as well "to will" as "to do ;" and doubtless
he worketh not in any man to will that which is contrary to his own
will. But this by the way.

How scafit and narrow that covering is which the synod casteth
over the nakedness of the pre-mentioned contradictions to hide it
from the eyes of men; and likewise how inconsiderable, and
unworthy men professing the knowledge of God and of the Scrip-
tures, those reasons and arguments are by which they seek to
establish their own opinion concerning the death of Christ, in
opposition to the judgment of those whom they voted heterodox
and erroneous, we shall, God willing, show and prove in the latter
part of this discourse. In the mean time let us briefly consider
what companions and friends we have, even amongst those of the
reformed religion and Protestant party of men, in that great
article of our faith which we have contended for hitherto, the
gracious intentions of God towards all men without exception in
the death of Christ and the redemption purchased thereby.

First, Concerning those whose judgments and consciences
rather consorted with Luther's doctrine than with Calvin's, being
upon this account distinguished by the name of Lutherans : these
(more generally, and ahnost unlversally, at least as far as my
inspection into their writings informeth me), teach the doctrine
of general redemption by Cl_rist as orthodox and sound. ] shall
only insist upon a few passages from the writings of two or
three known authors of (he Lutheran persuasion, leading men in
their way.

Melancthon, Luther's great associate, teacheth, that " Every
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_erson of us apart ought to be firmly resoh'ed of this, that we
are pardoned and received by God; and that with this special"
or particular "faith every]particular man ought to apply the benefit
of Christ to himself."* Elsewhere he saith, that the " counsel of
God was, that mankind should be redeemed ;" and presently after
asserteth the " love of God in his Son towards mankind."t In
another place he affirmeth that " God poured out his wrath
against the sins of mankind," not of a few particular men, "upon
his Son." A httle after, speaking of Christ, he saith, " He feels
a greater burden, viz. the_wrath of God against the sins of man-
kind, which he knoweth to be poured out upon him. He sorrowed
also," and was troubled, " that a great part of mankind would
perish through a contempt of this" great "benefit of God"_ In.
another place he saith, " It is necessary to know that the gospel is
an universal promise, i.e. that reconciliation" with God " is
offered and promised to all men. This universal" promise " it
is necessary to hold fast against" any " dangerous conceits about
predestination, lest we fall to reason thus, that this promis6
belongeth to some few others, but doth not belong unto us. But
let us be resolved of this, that the promise of the gospel is universal.
For as the preaching of repentance is universal, so the preaching
of remission of sins is universal also. But that all men do not
obtain the promises o£ the gospel," i. e. the things here promised,
" it ariseth from hence, that all men do not believe."§ The
writings of this author have in them a large and full" eye of that
doctrine which hath been protected hitherto.

Chemnitius, another learned champion of the Lutheran faith,
riseth up in his might, from place to place, to maintain the same
doctrine. " The whole transaction," saith he, " of the Mediator
is considerable in this, whether" God "the Father be willing to
accept that satisfaction and obedience for the whole world. Now,
this he declared most signally in this, that he left not his Son,
whom he smote for the sins of t]zepeople, in death, but raised him
up from the dead, and placed him at tim right hand of his

* Singuli statuere debcmus, nobis iDsis ignoscl, nos ipscs _ Deo reeipi: H_c fide spc¢iali,
ut sic dicam_ quisque sibi applicare beneficium Christi debct._Mdanc_]_. Loc. de .Fide.
" _fEtsi autem caucus hujus mlraudi cousilii, cur hde mode redimenclum fuer_t genus hu-
manum, nondum in h_c infirmitate cernimus, &c. Conspiciuntur in hue victimffjustitia Doi,
et ira adversus peccatum, et immcma miserieordia erga nos, et amor in filio erg_ genus
humauum.--]-den_ de Justifivatio_.

:_--I/_ qu_iram Dei advers_s geuerishumanl peeeat_ in filium effundit.--ldem, de Fillo.
Et mox : (loquens de Christo) scntit majus onus, scilicet iram Dei advershs peecata generis
humani, quam scit in sese effundi_Doluit item magnum pattern generis humani perituram
esse, spreto hoc beneficio Dei._Ib/d.

Necesse est scire evangelium promissionem universa|em esse : hoe est, offerri et promitti
omuibus receneiliationem. Hane universalem tcnere necesse est advershs periculosas imaginao
tiones de pra_lestinatione, ne disputemus bane promissionem ad paucos quosdam alios pertinerv,
non pertinere ad nos.--Nos verb statuamus evangelii promissionem univel_'flem esse. Sieur
enim prmdicatio pcenitenti_ univer_'dis est, it_ pr_edicatio remissionis peccatorum universa|is
est._Quod autem non omnes eonsequuntur evangelii promissa, eb fit, quia non omnes cmdunt.
.._"Ider_ de Promi_e Evanyvlii.
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Majesty."* _lsewhere he saith, " Lest therefore all mankind
should perish for ever, that wonderful decree of the counsel of
God concerning the incarnation of the Son of God was enacted,
that he, being our Mediator in our nature assumed without sin,
should be made subject to the law for us, and shou]_ hear sin,
the guilt of sin, the wrath of God, and the punishments of the sins of
the • " " " " " '; _ " •whole world, being derived or cast upon hnn. t Again.
" The Father did not pour out part of his wrath or of the curse,
but his whole wrath, with all the dregs of the curse, into that cup
which he gave unto his Son, the Mediator, to be drunk by him

in his sufferings." And presently after: "' Christ, upon the
cross, being about to commend his sprat unw his Father, saith,
' It is' finished ;' whereby he testifieth that all those things which
were necessary for the expiation of sins, and for redemption
from the curse of the law, were fully, sufficiently, and super-
abundantly consummated and discharged in' or by " his obedience
and suffenngs. + And that he doth not speak this w th partxeu-
larity of respect to the sins or redemption of a few, or of the
elect only, but simply and with reference to the sins andredemp-
tion of all men, appears, 1. From the dear drift and purport of
the discourse in hand, which was to prove, against his Tridentine
antagonists, that Christ, in. and at his death, left nothing unper-
formed that was necessary or required, viz. by way of satisfaction,
of may person whatsoever, for his redemption or for the expiation
of his sins; the sense and doctrine of Iris adversaries being, that
indulgeneies or satisfactory performances by those yet living,
were available, not only for the elect being in p.argatory, (for they
no where appropriate this element unto themr) but for any or all
without exception, which, according to the notion of their faith,
were sent thither for want of a complete satisfaction made for
their sins. 2. Soon after, in progress of the same discourse, he
citeth this from the apostle, " Unus pro omnibus mortuus est--
one died for all men," _2Cot. v. 14 ; and from another apostle this,
" Si quis peceaverit," &e., " If any man sin, we have an Advo-
cate," &c. ; " and he is the propitiation for our sins ; and not for
ours only, but for the sins of the whole world," 1 John ii. 2.
3. There is not the least insinuation in the said passages of any

• Et tota ilia actlo Mediatoris, in eo vertitur, an pater illam satisfactionem et obedientiam
acceptare velit pro tote mundo. Illud verb Pater in eo maxim_ ostendit_qubd filium, quem
propter peceata populi percusserat_non dereliquit in morte_sed resuseitavit ex mortuls, et col
locavit ad dexteram majestatis sum.--Chemn. .Examen. part. i. de JusCifwatione.

•_ No igitur totum genus humannm in mtcrnum perlret_ paetum est mirabile inud Divini
eonsilii deeretum tic incarnatione Filii Dei, ut is Mediator noster, in assumptg sine pecc._to
nostril nature, pro nobls legi subderetur, peceatum, reatum peecati, iram Dei, et supplieia
peccatorum totius mundi, in se derivata pertaret, &e.--fdem, lb. pat't, ii. de Salisfac_ione.

_: Non enim partem irm, eel maledictionia, sed retain iram suam cura univerzis faeeibusma-
]edictionis Pater effudit in calieem ilium, quem Filio Mediatori in passione bibendum pro-
posuit.--Idem_ lb. part. iv. de lndu/gent//s. Immediat_ post : Et Christus in eruce traditurus
Patti spiritum, dicit, consumtnatum est: qu_ veec testatur omnia ca, qu_ ad cxpiationem
peecatorum, et ad redcmptionem h maledietione legis neccssaria erant_ obedienti_ ct pa_sione
su_, plen_ suflleienter_et abundanter consummata et l)ersoluta esse.
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]imitation or restriction intended by him to the elect or their
sins only. 4, and lastly, The general sense of the latter passages
is fairly and fully comportant both with the express tenor of the
former, and, indeed, with the judgnnent of the author in other
Pmartsof hi_ writings, where he hath occasion to declare his sense

the point.
Luther himself led them into the way of the same doctrine,

though, haply, he did not walk so uniformly or steadily in it as
they did. "Chl_st," saith he, "is slain before," or in the' sight of
"the world, is condemned, goes down into hell," or into the grave.
"But before God he is the salvation of the whole world, from the
beginning to the end of it."* In another place, " The sins of the
whole world, which are committed from the first man to the last

day thereof, lie upon the back of that one man who was ]_orn of
Mary."J- Elsewhere, "We all fell in, or by, "the fad of Adam,
our first arent and this fall must be recovered by Christ, viz., by

P ] v -- ,

his ignominy, shame, reproach, and death," &c._ If Adam s fall,
wherein all men without exception fell, be recovered or restored by
Christ, all that fell thereby must needs be recovered or restored by
him. If only the elect, so called, be recovered, this is no recovery
of Adam's fall, but only of a small or less considerable part of it,
or rather of some few persons only who fell thereby. The same
author in another place saith that Paul, in his :Epistle to the
l_omans, writes, "' T_at God promised by his prophets in the holy
Scripture, the gospel concerning his Son Jesus Christ our Lord,
namely, that all men should be saved by him, according to that
which was said to Abraham, Gen. xxii. "In thy seed shall all the
nations of the earth be blessed," &c. And aftel_vards, " Christ,
from the beginning of the world to the end thereof, remains the
same, by whom all men are together," or Mike "saved."§ :Else-
where, this author affirms the grace of God to be " toti orbi com-
munis,"ll "common to the wl_ole world ;" and again he affirms that
Christ is "Vita et lux omnium hominum," i.e. the life and light of
all men ;¶ to omit many other passages of like import that might
readily be drawn together out of the writings of this noble cham-
pmn of the Protestant faith. So that there is little question but

that the Lutheran party of the. Reformed religion do more gene-
rally, if not wholly and entirely, for I want the opportunity of

* Chris,us occiditur eoram mundo, damnatur, et descendit ad inferos. Sod coram Deo cat
_alus totius mundi, _ prinsipio usque ad fincm.--/m/her, in Gen. c. 45, vcr. 5. ,

t- Totius mundi pcccata, qu_e _ primo homino indc ad novissimum diem fiunt, jacent in
,ergo uniue hominis, qui ex Marig natus est.--Idem, Serm. I. de Passio_e, _c.

+ A&e namque primi parentis casu, omnes lapsi sumus, atque ilium lapsum per Christum• • . •

mstauran oportmt, ejus nempe ignominig, dedecorc,opprob]4o,et morte, &c.--]dem. PostiU. in
Domin. Trir,i2alis.

§ Paulus, Rom. i., scribit, Deum Evangelion per Prophetas sanct_ Scriptures de Filio suo Jesu
Christo Domino nostro promi_isse, nemlm omnes per ipsum salvos fore, &c. Et postch:
Christns ab initio mundi usque in finem idem perdurat, per quem omncs juxtK salvautur._
Idem, Ibld. Prima Dominies in Adventu.

][ In Domin. 3. Advent.
Ad summam Miesam in Natal. Domin.
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books to inform me concerning the respective judgments of them
all, accord with us in the generality of redemption purchased by
Christ.

For the finishing of the chapter in hand, and, upon the matter,
of tlfis first part of our discourse, it remaineth only that I desire
the impartial reader seriously, and as in the presence of God, to
consider whether the testimonies and sayings which shall be pre-
sented unto him, in the remaining part of this chapter, out of the
writings of Calvin, and some other principal men that are generally
looked upon as followers of his doctrine, and, consequently, as

.adversaries to the great doctrine of universal redemption main-
tained in this discourse, whether, I say, these testimonies v_nd
sayings do not evince above and beyond all contradiction, that
these men were not so thorough, uniform, settled, or consistent

•with themselves in their judgments about the doctrine of redemp-
tion as men had" need be, whose authority and judgments are com-
monly taken for the-standard of other men's faith, and judged little
less than equal to the foundations of the prophets and apostles
themselves, in matters of religion. Certain I am that the frequent
and notorious inconsisten_es that occur in their writings about the
great article of the Christian faith, so much argued and debated in
our present discourse, have ministered an unhappy advantage to
some of our adversaries of the synagogue of Rome, to elevate and
expose to contempt the credit," worth, learning, authority, of the
principal supporters and defenders of the Protestant religion.* I
speak not those things, nor shall I speak any thing, God will-
ing, at any time, to the undervaluing of the learning, parts, labour,
faithfulness, signal serviceableness of these men to the Christian
churches in their generations. I acknowledge that many of them
equalized both in all intellectual and moral accomplishments and
endowments, the best of the fathers, so called, of old. The only
prize that we run for in the present race is, so far to reduce and tem-
per their esteem and authority with us, that on the one hand, what
was worthy, and of God, in them, may turn to a happy account
unto us, and bless us ; and on the other hand, that what was weak,
and of men, in, them, may not ensnare us, or balance the spiritual
commodity accruing to us from what was honourable and beneficent
in them, with loss and disadvantage.

I begin with Calvin himself, and humbly desire those that
oppose his judgment and authority to obstruct the course of

• T " ' " it should "run andt]_e doctnne a_ouched in this discourse, lest
be glorified" as truth ought to "be, to consider whether these pas-
sages and sayings next ensuing be with it and for it, or against
it. "Although," saith he, "there is nothing to be found in the
world worthy the favour of God, yet he showeth himself propi-
tious" or favourable " unto the whole "world, in that he calls a//

men witlwut exeeTtion to believe in Christ, which is nothing
• Yid. Johan. Paul. Windcck. Controvers. de Morris Christi cfl_caci_,pp. 47--49, &c. ; aud

pp. 258, 262, 267, &c.
2z2
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else but an entrance into life; ''° with more to like purpose
transcribed Chap. v. p. 1¢_, of this discourse. Certainly if God's
calling of all men without exception to believe in Christ be a
sufficient argument or sign of his propitious and favourable inclina-
tion towards them, he must needs really intend the grace or good
of salvation unto them; otherwise his calling of them to believe,
as, namely, if it should be accompanied with a purpose or intent in
him, either simply to destroy them, or to increase their destruction,
would rather argue his hatred than any propitiousness of affection
towards them. And if God intends the salvation of all men with-

out exception, certainly he hath provided salvation in Christ for-
them all. Elsewhere the same author saith, that "Although Christ
sut_ered for the sins of the whole world, and be through the kindne_'

or good roll"."Of God indifferently .°ffered,, Unto all. men, yet all men .
do not receive" or take hold on "him. t See thin,, and much more
cited from him of like notion, Chap. vi. p. 176. In another place
he discourseth thus: " Inasmuch as the utmost end of a blessed
life standeth in the knowledge of God, that the entrance" or access
"unto blessedness might not be shut up against any man, God hath
not only implanted in the minds of men that which we call the seed
of religion, but hath also manifested himself in the whole fabric"
or workmanship "of the world after such a manner, and offers
himseff daily so plainly" or openly unto men "that theycannot open

•their eyes, but they must needs behold him."_ If God provideth
that the passage or way unto happiness may be open for every man.
or, which is the same, obstructed or shut up against no man, doubt __
less there is happiness, and consequently salvation, provided in, or
procured by Christ for every man. For there is no way or access
for any man unto happiness but by Christ ; no, nor yet by Christ
himself except only for those whose sins are atoned by him. Of
like import with the former is that saying also : "The fuller and
more comprehensive sense is this, that God was in Christ; and
then, that by his intercession he reconciled the world unto himself."§
Questionless if an expositor of Scripture meets with a figurative
term or expression, I mean so apprehended by him, in the text
which is before him, and which he is about to open_ it is very im-
proper for him to use the same word in the same figurative or im-
proper sense in his exposition, especially without giving any notice
of the figurativeness of it, or substituting a word of a more plain

* Tametsi enim in mundo nihil repcrietur favore Dci dignum, sc tamen toti mundo propi-
tlnm ostendit, chm sine exceptione omnes ad Christi fidem vot_at,qum nihil aliud est, quhm
ingtc_sus in vitam.MCa/_n. /n Job. iii. 15, 16.

Nam etsi passus eat Christus pro peccatis totius mundi, atque omnibus indifferenter Dci
benigaitate offertur, non tamen omnes apprehendunt.--Culvin, ad Rom. v. 18.

Quia ultimus beam vitro finis in Dei eognitione positus est, ne cni pra:clusus ¢ssct ad feli-
¢itatem aditus, non s011_mhominum mentibus indidit illud, quod dicimus religionis semen, sod
ira se patefecit in toto mundi opificio, ac se quotidi_ pal'tm offcrt_ut aperire oculos nequeant,
quin eum aspicer¢ cogautur.--Idem, lnslitut. 1. i. c. 5. sect. 1.

§ Sed plenior erit sensus et uberior, qubd Deus in Christo erat : deinde, qnbd ejus intcrccs-
sionereconciliabat sibi mnndum.--Idem, de2 ad Cot. v. ]9. Et mox : Quorsum ergo apparuit
Dens hominibus in Christo? In reeonciliationcm, ut sublatis inimicitiis, qni alicni crant
adoptcntur in filios.
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and ready signification for the explaining of it. Therefore, if
Calvin, by the word " world," _ Cot. v. 19, understood the elect of
God only, dispersed up and down the world, he would not in his
exposition have used the same word to express them, especially
without the help of some other, one or more, of a more plain and
known signification in that kind. So that there is not the least
question but that he, both in the text mentioned, as likewise in his
Commentaries upon it, understood the word "world," in the ordinary
and best known signification" of it, i. e. for the generality or univer-
sality of men. Upon thesame Scripture afterwards he demands,
"For what purpose did God appear unto men in Christ. He
answereth and saith, " For reconciliation, that enmities being taken
out of the way, those that were estranged" from him "might be
adopted for sons." Now they that were estranged from God were
not the elect only, but the whole universe of mankind with them.
Therefore according to the express import of this piece of commen-
tary, God designed in Christ the adoption of all men without ex-
ception for sons. Nor doth he any whit less than confirm the same
doctrine in saying, that " As by the offence of one Adam, judgment
or guilt came upon all men to condemnation : so by the righteous-
ness of one Jesus Christ, the gift or benefit of God abounded unto
all men to the just_cation of life. ''_* He speaketh likewise to the
heart of the cause we plead, when he termeth that saying of the
apostle, 1 Cor. viii. 11, " A memorable saying, whereby we" are
taught of how great an account the salvation of the brethren ought
to be with us ; and not only the salvation of them altogether, but
of every one of them apart, inasmuch as the blood of Christ was
shed for every one of them."-_ By "brethren," it is evident that
he cannot mean only such who are elect, or predestinated unto
salvation. 1. Because he speaks of all that profess Christianity,
or that are members of any Christian church, amongst whom it is
the known judgment of this author that there still are many hypo-
crites, and such who will not in fine be saved. 2. The elect, in
lfis sense, I mean such who come at last to be actually saved, cannot
be certainly known or discerned from others beforehand. There-
fore this consideration, that Christ hath shed his blood for a man,
can be no argument or motive at all unto me to regard his salvation
the more, since it is impossible for me to know whether Christ hath
shed his blood for him or no. His meaning then, when hE saith
that the blood of Clu'ist was shed for every particular person of the
brethrcn, must needs be that it was shed as well for those who will
not be saved by it as for those that will. See before upon tlfis
account, Chap. viii. p. 191. And doth he not yet further plead
the cause of the same doctrine with us when he saith, that " Since

• Sicut per unius Adami offcnsam, judicium, s|ve reatus venlt in crones homines ad con-
demnationem : sic ctiam per unius Josu Christi justitiam, donum sive bcneficium Dei rcdunda-
•vii in omnes homines ad justificationem vitm--Colv, ad Rom. v. 15.

"t' Dictum mcmorabile, quo docemur, quanti nobis csse debeat fratrum salus; nec omnium
modb, sed singulorum, quando pro unoquoque est fusus Christisanguis._ldem, in I Cor.
viii.ll.

r
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Christ will have the benefit of his death common unto all men, they
do him wrong" or are injurious unto him "who by any opinion of
theirs, restrain" or keep baek " any man from the hope of salva-
tion ?"* Take this passage of his also into the account : "This is
a marvellous love" of his "towards mankind, that he is willing to
have all men saved, yea, and is ready to gather into salvation such
as are perishing of their own accord. But the order here is to be
observed, viz. that God is ready" or prepared " to receive all men
unto" or upon "repentance, lest any/man should perish.", In the
heads of accord between him and the ministers of the Tigurine
church, about the Sacrament, he saith, speaking of Christ, that
" He is to be considered as a sacrifice of expiation, by which God
is appeased or paeffied "towards the world."_ In the Geneva
Catechism, he teacheth all those that are to be eateehised to look
upofi Christ as "salutem mundi," "the salvation of the world," yea,
and to own him and believe in him, "as their surety, who hath un-
dergone that judgment which they deserved, that he might render
them free from guilt; § with much more of hke consideration.
So that unless it be supposed, that Christ died for all such
persons without exception, who should be persuaded and brought
to learn and use this catechism, it will apparently follow, that
the composer of it, and all parent_ and others that shall put
their children or other persons upon the learning and pro-
n6uneing the words hereof, shall put them upon the speaking
and prof_ssifig those things, and that as matters of. their Christiart
faith, of the truth whereof they have no sufficient ground or
assurance; yea, and which are much more likely to be false than
true• For if Christ died for the elect only, i. e. only for such who
in the event will be saved, these being but few, in comparison of
those who will perish, evident it is, that; speaking of particular

ersons before they believe savingly, or to justification, it is more
kely they will perish than that they will be saved ; or, however,

there is no sufficient ground to judge of" them, or of any particular
person of them by name, before they believe, that they are elected ;
or, consequently, that Christ was their suret_y, or died to free them
from the guilt of sin. And if so, then they that are taught to say
and profess, as an article of their Christian faith, that Christ died
to save them, are put upon it, or tempted to profess that, as an
article of their religion, which they have no rational or competent
ground to believe to be so much as a truth. Yea, the clear truth
is, that the opinion, which denieth the redemption of all men,

* Quhm itaquo commune morris sure beneficium omnibus esso velit, injuriam illi faciunt,
qui opinione su_. quempiam areent _ spe salutis, fdem, in 1.Tim. ii. 5.

t Mirum hie erga genus humanum amor, qubd omnes vult esse salvos, et ultrb pereuntes in
Ilalutemcolligere tma-atusest. Notandus autem hie ordo, qubd paratus est Deus omnes ad ptcni-
ten,Jam recipere, ne quis pereat.--Idem_ in 2 Pet. iii. 9.

:1:Conaiderandusest tanquam victima expintrix, quit placatus est Deus mundo.--]dem, 0louse.
p. 1172.

§ Ut palbm fiat judieium quod merebnmur, tantluam vadem nostrum_ subire, quo nos _t reatu
libex_k--Ca/v/n. O/m_. p. 19.
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without exception, by Christ, putteth all our ordinary catechisms
to rebuke, as being snares and temptations upon all, or the greatest
part of those who use them, to pretend a belief or confident per-
suasion of such a thing, which they have more cause to suspect for
an error than to embrace as a truth. This by the way. If the
reader, to those passages lately insisted upon from the undoubted
writings of Mr. Calvin, will please to add those other, from the
same pen, formerly mentioned,* which, though produced, haply, '
upon somewhat a more particular occasion respectively, yet speak,
for substance, the same thing, he will, I presume, a-cl_owledge,
that which hath in effect been already said, that Calvila was not so
far an enemy to general redemption, but that, withotlt straining
either his judgment or conscience, he did upon all occasions recon-
cile himself" unto it, yea, and bottomed many carriages and passages
of discourse upon it.

I was desirous to present the reader with the more variety_ and
greater nmnber of testimonies from Calvin, wherein he plainly
asserteth the doctrine of universal atonement, because he is gene-
rally notioned as a man clearest and most resolve'_,in his judgment
against it. I shall be more sparing in citatior_Qf _like import
from others, who pass in common discourse as professmi enemms,
also, against the same doctrine: but whether they be so indeed,
methinks these sayings following, with many more of a like inspira-
tion, that might be added unto them, should put to a demurrer.
"So God loved the world," &c. " By world," saith Musculus,
" he understands universal mankind," t &e. In aaogher place:
"After the same manner," he saith, "it is in this redemption of
mankind, whereof we speak: that reprobates and men deplorably"
or desperately " wicked, do not receive it, neither comes to pass

through any defect of the grace of God, nor is it meet that for the
sons of perdition s sake, that it should lose the glory and title of
a universal redemption, inasmuch as it is prepared for all, and all
are called unto it." ++ Elsewhere he saith, "Christ died not for his

• friends alone, but for his enemies also : not for some men only, but
for all men. This is the immense latitude" or compass "of the
love of God."§ I know not how a man can express his sense for
universal redemption, though he should abound in it never so
much, in words more significant and distinct. These passages,
with many others like unto them, have been formerly cited fl'om
this author.

" See Chap. V. p. 142 ; Chap. VI. p. 176 ; Chap. VIII. p. 188, &c. ; Chap. XII. p. 369.
t Sic Deus dilexit mundum, &c. Per mundum enim intelligit universum genus humauum,

&c.--Muscu. Loe. de Phila_thr_via.
Ad cure modum habet et redemptio ista generis humani, de qu_ loquimur, qubd i|]am

homines rcprobiac dcplorat_ impii non aceipiant, neque defectu fit gratim Dei, nequc justum est
ut illa propter filios pcrditionia, glofiam ac titulum universalis redemptionis amittat, cb,m sit
parata cunctls, et omnes ad illam vocentur.--Idem. Loc. de Redemptiol,e. Gen. Human.

§ Christus veib non pro araicis tanthm, sed et iuimicis: non pro quihusdam tanthm, sod
pro omnibus mortuus est. Hmc est immensa divin_ dil©ctionis amplitudo._Idem, ia 2 ad
Cot. v. 14_ 15.
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Peter Martyr hath these savings : " His will was," speaking of
God, " that it should be well with all men, and that one only
should in the mean time suffer. ''* Again, "It was meet that for
our redemption some good thing should be offered unto God,
which should equally, or rather, more,,, please him, than all the sins
of the world had displeased htm. _ In another place, he readily
granteth, that God, with that will which is called his "antecedent
will, willeth that all men should be saved ;"+ which is the express
notion and sense wherein we declared our judgment in the point of
universal redemption by Christ.§ Elsewhere he produceth this
Scripture, "God will have all men'to be saved," to prove that God
is not the author of sin in the world, and upon this account argueth
thus : " If God will have men saved, then he useth good means,
and doth not stir them up to sin: for sin brings men to destruc-
tion."tl If his sense were, that God willeth only that the elect
should be saved, then, notwithstanding this argument, God might
be the author of all the sins in the world that are committed by
far the greatest part of men, viz. by all those that are not elected ;
which, doubtless, was as far from his mind as it is from truth.
For if God's will that men should be saved, be a reason to prove
that he inelineth not men unto sin, the probatory force of it in
this kind can extend no further, than to such men only whom
he willeth should be saved.-

Bueer, if there were any agreement between his judgment and
his words, was as full and thorough for general redemption as any
man. " Whereas," saith he, "the world was lost" or, undone "bv
one sin of Adam, the grace of Christ did not only abolish this sin,
and that death which it brought" upon the world, "but likewise took
away an infinite number of other sins which we the rest of men have
added to that first sin."¶ Afterwards, "If we consider that every
particular man by his transgressions inereaseth the misery of man-
kind, and that whosoever sinneth doth no less hurt his posterity
than Adam did all men, it is a plain case, that the grace of Christ
hath removed more evils from men than the sin of Adam brought
upon them : for though there be no sin committed in all the world,
which hath not its original from that l_rst sin of Adam, yet all
particular men who sin, as they sin voluntarily and freely, so do
they make an addition to their own proper guilt and misery : all
which evils since the alone benefit of Christ hath taken away, it

* Voluit ille ut omues h_n_ haher_ut, unum inte5m puti.--P. Martyr, Eve. Com. Class. ii.
cap, 17, s. 19.

gf Oportebat ut ad nos rcdlmendos bonum aliquod offeretur Dco, quod nut mqub, nut etiam
magusplaccm lmssvt_quhm omnia mundi Imccata diaplicuisaent._Zdem, i5.

+.Undo Ji hanc Dei voluntatcm rcspiciamus, illum facilo diccmus relic omnes salvos.--ldem,
/_. CToss.iii. cap i. s. 45.

§ Chap. XVII. p. 561.
[[Loc.Com. Clals.i.c.14.a.2. Si salvosvult,bonismcdiisutitur,non incltatad I_c

candum. Peccataenimad exitiumdc'ducunt.
¶ Chinenimex uno Adm peccatoorbisperditfissi_gratiaChristinon hocsolumpeccatum,

et mortem_ quam intulit, abolevit, sed simul infinits ilia austulit pcocata, qum rcliqui hominca
primoilli pec_to adjecimus.--Bucer, in Rom. v. 16.
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must needs be that it hath taken away the sins of many, and not
of one only. Manifest therefore it .is, that more evils have been
removed by Christ than were brought in by Adam."* And yet
further.this author saith, " As by the fall of one sin prevailed
over all, so as to make all liable unto condemnation : so, likewise,
the righteousness of one so far took place on the behalf of all men,
that all men may obtain the justification of life hereby."_-

He that converseth much with the writings of other late Pro-
testant authors, (such I mean to whom the lot is fallen of being
esteemed orthodox,) shall, upon a little observation, ever and anon
find them borrowing this principle of their adversaries, that Christ
died for all men, to support and strengthen their buildings, being,
indeed, a principle so necessary that in many cases men can make
no tolerable work without it. I may, I suppose, without prejudice
or loss in the least to the cause we have undertaken, supersede the
multiplication of instances from other authors of the same persua-
sion and repute with those last named, whereby it would appear as
clear as the light at noon-day, that there are few of them, if any,
but that now and then do homage with their pen to that great and
sovereign truth of universal atonement by Christ. I shall therefore
conclude with some single testimonies from several men, leaving
the reader to pursue his satisfaction concerning the rest by his own
reading.

Pareus, writing upon that of the apostle, " That he through the
grace of God should taste of death for every man," saith, that
"whereas he saith, ' for every man,' it respecteth the amplification"
or extent " of the death of Christ. tte died not for some few ; the
e_cacy" or vlrtue "of it appertains unto all. Therefore there is
.life prepared in the death of Christ for all afflicted conseiences.":_

Gualter, preaching upon John iii. 16, and speaking of Christ,
saith, that " he being to name those whom God so loved, cloth not
mention. Abraham, Isaac, or Jacob, ]YIoses, David, the prophets,
the ¥1rgin Mary, the apostles, or holy martyrs, but the world,
which our evangelist affirmeth to lie wholly in wickedness, and of
which Christ himself more than once affirmeth the devil to be
Trince."§

* Ver_m si consideramus singulos mortalium, suis quoque transgressionibus,malum generis
humani auxisee, et non minhs, quicunque peccant, suis posterls nocere, atque nocuit omnibus
Adam ; in aperto eat, gratiam Christi p|ura depulisse ab hominibus mala, qu_m Ad_ noxa
intulerit. Namlic& in orbe nihi] peccatum sit, quod ex illo primo Adee ]apsu non tmhat ori-
glnem, tureen singuli qui peccant, ut su_ quoque liber_ voluntate peecant, ira suum quoque
adjiciunt reatum, suam adferunt perniciem. Qua:omnia ma]a, cure beneficium Christi solhm
sustulit, eert_ jam multorum peccata sustulit, non unius Adee. Manifestum eat igitur plum per
Christum mala submota esse, qu_m Adam intulerat.--Idem, ad Rom. v. 17.

t Infert Me spostolus, repetit, et summat, qu_etribus pnemissls collationibus disseruit : h_c
scilicet : sieut ex unius lapsu peccatum in vmnes invaluit, ut reddiderit omnes condemnutioni
obnoxios, sic effam unius justitiam in omnes homines obtinuisse, ut justificatio vine omnibus
eontingat._Idem, ad Rum. v. 18.

Quod dicit _Trtp _rdvrof, ad fruettrm morris Christi amplificandum pertlnet. Non pro
paueis aliquibus mortuus est, sed ad omnes ¢_eacia ejus pertinct. Omnibus igitur affiictiscon-
scientiis in morte Christi vita parata est, &c.--Pareus, ad Heb. ii. 9.

§ Et hoc quidem clarihs exprimit, quando cos nominaturus, quos ita dilexerlt DeuB, non
Abrahami, aut Isaaci, uut Jacobi, Mosis, Davidis= prophctarum, MarineVirglnis, apostolorum
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Hemmingius, in his book of Christian Institution, hath this
saying, amongst many others of llke import : " There is no reason
why any man should thimk that the Son" of God "was sent into
the world that he might" or should redeem some certain select
persons out of mankind, but rather that he should take away the
sins of the whole world."*

Ursine, in his Cateehetieal Expfieations, diseourseth thus : "As
then Christ died for all men in respect of the sufficiency of his
ransom, in respect of the efficiency of it only for those that befieve,
so also he was willing to die for all men in common, as to the suffi-
ciency of his merit ; that is, his will was to nterit by his death," and
this "most sufficiently," i. e. abundantly, "grace, righteousness, life,
or all men, because he would have nothing wanting in him, or in his

_erit_:rhatr_h°_rdo r:_dtha_ick_ d cn_2tWh°dPe:iuShcin:t_US_ob_ e :_
men, he died intentionally also for all; + upon which account,
amongst all our opposers, we found only Piscator and Beza true to
their principles, wlao as well deny that Christ died sufficiently as
efficaciously, or intentionally, for all men.§ But if Christ "mer-
ited," i. e. purchased or procured, " by his death, grace, righteous-
ness, life, most sutilcientl-y for all men, '' and this so or with such an
intent, "that nothing might be wanting in his merit to make those
that perish inexcusable," doubtless he merited as much for those
who perish as for those that are saved, and consequently died as
efficaciously for the one as for the other. FOr what did he, or
could he, merit more for those who come to be saved than "grace,
righteousness, life,",and this most sufficiently ? Nor could he merit
less for those who perish, to make them inexcusable, than such a
sufficiency of'grace, by the co-operation and assistance whereof
they might have believed, as wassufficiently proved in the next
preceding chapter.

Aretius, upon vet. 15 of the second chapter to the Hebrews,
willeth us to "observe to whom the fruit" or benefit "of the death
of Christ belongeth, and in what the del/verance which the apostle
speaks of consists. This deliverance," saith he, " appertains unto
all that were subject unto bondage in this life. Now we were all
thus subject; therefore the deliverance appertains unto all. The
deliverance is said to be general, or appertaining unto all men,

denique_et sauctorum martyrum memlnit, sod muudl, quota totum in malo jaceTc esangelistu
noster testatur, et cujus principem esse diabolum ipse Christus non uno 10co affirmat.--Gualler.
Ham. xx. in Jotgtn.

* Neque est quod quisquam exlstimet missum case Filium in mundum, ut quosdam se]cctos
_ut_m de genere humano redimerct, _ed poti_t_ ut totiu_ mundi peecata tolieret.--Hemmin 9.
de Institut. Christland.

t Ut igitur est mortuus pro omnibus suffieienti'_ sui k_rpov, pro solis credentibus cfficaci,_
ejusdem, sic etiam voluit mori pro omnibus eommuniter quoad sufficientiam sui meriti ; hoe
e_t,,_oluit morte su_. mereri gratiam, justitiam, vitam, suflicientissim_: pro omnibus, quia nihil
voluit in seet suo merito deeiderari, ut omnes impii pereuntes essent fiva_rok6_,lrot.--U'rdn.
Catec_. par. ii. qu_est. 11.

Chap. V. p. 155. &¢.
§ Chap.V. p. 157.
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because it appertains unto all" or whole "mankind, although all
do not acknowledge the benefit, nor receive it with a thankful
mind. Thus it comes to pass that the said deliverance comes to be"
eventually "efficacious in believers only."*

$. Fox, our countryman, in his Meditations upon the Apoca-
lypse, hath this passage, among'st many others of a concurrent
sense and notion : " The Lord Christ then came into the world,
being sent by his Father. And wherefore was he sent ? That he
might repair the losses which nature," he means the nature of man,
"had sustained. For the Lord, seeing the miserable and lost con-
dition of our infirmity, so prone unto evil by an innate fraiJty, so
loved the world, that of his own accord he bestowed his only
begotten Son' upon it, "who might relieve the frailty" thereof,
"change" or turn " death into salvation, pacify the wrath" con-
ceived against it "in heaven," &c.j- The condition of the elect, or
of believers, was not miserable, or however not the condition of
these only. Therefore, this author, in saying that " the Lord so

" 1 noloved the world, that he voluntarily bestowed, &c., cou d t, by
"the world," mean such only, elect, or believers, but the generality
of mankind, the condition of all which was equally "lost and
miserable," and who are frequently sigmified and expressed by the
word "world."

Lavater, preaching with his pen upon the prophet _zekiel,
teacheth the doctrine asserted by us in words to this effect:

" Some say, I could willingly die, but that the greatness of mysins maketh me afraid of death. The minds or consciences of
these men " are to be raised with this consolation, that we know
that God hath laid our sins upon Christ, so that he hath made
satisfaction upon the cross for us all."_ To a person troubled
or dismayed with the fear of death through the greatness of his
sins, it is a very faint consolation to understand or consider
that God hath laid the sins of some few men upon Christ, or
that he hath made satisfaction for the elect, or for those that
believe, one main ground of his trouble or fear being whether
he be of the number either of the one or the other. There-

fore, doubtless, the author's sense'in the passage was, that Christ "

mObserva h_e primhm ad quos spectet mortis Christi fruetus, deindo in quibus consistat
liberatio ilia. Speetat ad omnes ilia libcratio, quieunqu© erant obnoxii servituti in h_c vit_.
Eramus autem omnes; igitur ad omnes spcctabat hmc ]iberatio. Generalis autom dicitur libera-
rio, vel ad omncsperfinens, quia ad totum genus humanum pertinebat_quamvis non omncs illud
beneficium agnoscant, nee gr&toanimo accipiant, lta fit ut tauthm in fidclibus sit cfficax ilia
liberatio.--Aret/us, ad Hob. ii.

t Venit ergo Christus Dominus in mundum _ Patro missus. Et cur missus? Ut damna
natur_e resarciret. Videns siquidem Dominus miseram et perditam infirmitatis nostrm condi-
tionem, innat_ frugilitate ad vitia proclivem, sic dilexit mundum, ut Filium suum unigenitum
ultrb imperaret, qui fragilitati succurreret, mortem in salutem verteret, in ccdo iram pacificarct,
&c._Farus, in .4poe. c. xiv. p. 538.

Nounulli dicunt, Equidem optarem mori, sod magnitudo peccatorum mcorum facit_ ut
mortem refugiam. Erlgendi sunt animi h_c consolatione, qubd scimus Dcum peccata nostra
Christo imposuissc, ut pro nobis omnibus in eruce satisfaccret._Zavater, in Ezek. Ho-
_nil. xviiL
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hath made satisfaction upon the cross for all men without.
exception.

Chamier; as solemnly engaged an adversary against the opinion
of general redemption as any, yet so far befriendeth the truth
at unawares as to say that " the righteousness of Christ is com-
mon for the saving of all men unto eternal life. ''*

Mr. Perkins is known to have been very deeply also bap-
tized into the same spirit of opposition to us in the present
controversy, yet I find these words cited from him, (for I have
not, I confess, as yet found them in the tract itself out of
which they are cited: " Every person in the church, by virtue
of this command of God, ' Believe the gospel,' is bound to
believe that he is redeemed by Christ, as well reprobates as
elect, though in a different consideration," &c2f These words
I so much the rather believe are to be found in this author

(though, as I now said, I have not yet met with them here)
because I find the same words in effect, and not much differing in
form, in other writers, partakers of the same apprehensions with
him in the subject-matter in hand. For,

Zanchius expresseth himself to the same point thus: " As
every one is commanded" by God " to believe, and this with a
])roper and singular faith, that Christ died for him, and that
his sins are expiated by the death and blood of Christ, that
his sins are pardoned for Christ's sake,--that he'is justified in" ,r
by " Christ; so he is bound also to be fully _persuaded" in
himself " that he was long before, as viz. before the foundation
of the world, chosen in Christ, and predestinated to the participa.
tion of these benefits,"+ + &c. Such sayings as these from men
who professedly stand declared in their judgments for such a
personal and particular redemption which excludeth the far
greatest number of men from part or fellowship in it, are
unto me, though no hard interpreter either of men's words or
actions, of an interpretation of no good accord with the honour of
their authors.

Bullinger, in his writings, frequently riseth Up in confirmation of
what his fellows sometimes affirm in the behalf of the doctrine of
our present contest. Amongst other passages of this interest, I
read words to this purpose: " It remains then an indubitable
truth, that the Lord Christ is a full propitiation, satisfaction,

• Eadem ratioest justitimChristi,qum commuuis est omnibus servundisin xitam mter-

nam.--Cham*_'. Panstrat.t.iii.lib.xxi. cap.xxi. sect.3, page 914.

_f Quisque in ecclesi_mandato Dei,Credo evangelio,tenetur credcrese redemptum csse

per Christum, etiam reprobosperindo atque elcctos,sed aligatque alig ratione. Electus
tenetur,&c.

Ergo ut qui_ue jubetur credere,idqnepropri_et singularifide,Christum pro so mor-

tuum esse,et sun peccataChristimorte acsanguineexpiatafuisse,sePatriper Christum re-

conciliatumesse,slbipeccatapropterChristum easecondonata,sc io Christojustificatum,&c.

--i_ etiampecu|i_ifideteneturperauasum habcre se ad horum beneliciorumparticipationem,

long_math,hoe est,ante mundi constitutioncm,fuisseinChristoelectumaeprmdestinatum,&e.
--ZaneYt.de Natura Dei. lib.v.cap.ii.qu. I. thesi,i.
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offering, and sacrifice for the sins, for the punishment, (I say,)
*and for the fault" or delinquency "of the whole world."*

J. Jaeohus Gryn_us numbereth him amongst his "orthodoxo-
graphers," (i. e. his orthodox and sound writers,) who reasoned
thus against the Pe]agian heretics, who denied that Christ died
for all men : " If it were so, how could the apostle say, that as in
Adam all die, so in Christ all shall be made alive ._" yea, and saith
withal, that "the catholic church utterly detests that opinion which
denieth that Christ assumed the nature of man for all men, and that
he died for all men." t

Dr. John Davenant, an eminent member of the Synod of Dort,

instead" of an answer to this argument of his adversaries. ,,againstjustification by the imputed righteousness of Christ: If the
righteousness of Christ, which is the general price of the redemp-
tion of all men, be imputed to us, then we may truly be called the
redeemers or saviours of the world," replieth thus : " The righte-
ousness of Christ then is not imputed for example unto Peter,
as" or as it is "the general price of rgdernTtion for all men, but as
the price wherewith his soul is redeemed in particular."+ + In
which words he plainly enough supposeth the said righteousness
of Christ to be a general pldce for the redemption of all men.

Kimedontius, a great professor of the way and doctrine of Calvin
in the present controversies, yet complains of those, as "injurious
to him and his party, and no better than false witnesses, who
clamour against them as if they denied that Christ died for all
men, and was not the propitiation for the sins of the whole
world."§

Because I would not overcharge the reader's patience above
measure, I shall omit the Catechisms and Confessions of many
Reformed churches, as of the Palatinate, Bern, Basil, Tigurum,
Schaffhusen, with divers others, in wifich there are very plain and
pregnant assertions of the doctrine of universal atonement by
Christ; and shall conclude the demonstration of what we lately
observed, (viz. that the doctrine of general redemption is a prin- "
ciple or notion of that sovereign use and necessity, that the pro-
fessed enemies thereof cannot forbear it, or make -any rational
earnings in many their theological discourses without it,) with a
passage or Testimony from no fewer than fifty-two ministers of the

* Itaque relinquitur jam indubitatum, Christum Dominum plenarikm csse propitiationem,
satisfactionem, hostiamque et victimam pro peccatis_ pro l_eng (inquam) et pro culp_, totius
mundi, &c.--Bullin_er. de Juslific. Fidei. Ser. vi.

t" Domiuum nostrum Jesum Christum aiunt humanam caruem non pro omnium salute
sumpsisse, nec pro omnibus mortuum es_. Hoc omnimodis eatholica detestatur ecclesia.
Nam si ita esset, quomodo apostolus diceret, sicut in Adam omnes moriuntur_ ita ot in Christo
omnes vivificabuntur.__Or/lwdo.voyra2Ma , part. ii. p. 1503.

Non igitur Petro impu_tur (justitia Christi) ut generale prctium redemptionis pro omni-
bus, sed ut prctium quo illius anima in particulari redimitur.--Jo&. Davenantlus, in Pr_le.e2.
de Jgstilia Habit. p. 331.

§ Injuriam nobis faeiunt, et faJsi testes reperluntur, qui nos clamitant negare, Christum es_v
mortnum pro omnibus, et propitiationem e_._ pro peccatis totius mundi._Kinw_lont. Synops. d_
Redem/Z.
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city of London, and tl_ese non de plebe vlrflm, which I find in
a small pamphlet lately subscribed and published by them, and"
that for this very end, as themselves profess, to give Testimony
against errors and heresies. In this their Testimony, bewailing
the prevailing of errors and heresies, so by them called, they
bemoan the ease of many of those, whom yet otherwhile they
judge the happiest men in the world, (those I mean for whom
Christ died,) thus: " Thousands and ten thousands of poor
souls, which Christ hath ransomed with his blood, shall hereby be
betrayed, seduced, and endangered to be undone to all eternity. "®
No sense, rationality, or truth ean be made of this saying, but by "
the mediation of this hypothesis or ground, viz. that such persons
who have "been ransomed with the blood of Christ" may be
"undone" (i. e. perish) for ever. For whatsoever men may be
brought into "danger" of suffering, doubtless there is .a possibi-
lity, at least, that they may suffer, as we have reasoned the ease
further elsewhere,T where also we put to rebuke that distinction.of
a possibility i.n respect of second causes, and in respect of the first
cause or decree of God, evincing from express grounds of Scrip-
ture truth in this assertion, That " there is not the least danger of
suffering inconvenience by any such means or causes, how likely or
threatening soever, in themselves simply considered, to bring the
inconvenience upon us, which we know to be throughly mated and

over-balanced by means and causes of a contrary tendency and
import." I here add, that should the meaning of the authors of
the said passage be, that those "ransomed with the blood of Christ"
are "endangered" in respect of second causes or means only, but
are in the mean time perfectly secured by God, or his decree,from
suffering the danger, there had been no such cause of taking up that
most solemn and pathetic lamentation over them which they do, but

rather of rejoicing on their behalf, tlmt being so "ransomed," they
are in no danger or possibility, through any " betraying" or
"seduction" by any err'or or heresy whatsoever, of losing that
grace or blessing of salvation which was purchased by the blood of
Christ for them.

I shall not, I trust, need here to reinculcate that which hath
been, and this more than once, so plainly expressed formerly, viz.
that my intent in citing Calvin, with those other late Protestant.
writers which we have subjoined in the same suffrage of doctrine
unto him, in favour of the doctrine of general redemption, is not
to persuade the reader, that the habitual or standing judgment
either of him, or of the greater part of the rest, was whole and
entire for the said doctrine, or stood in any great propension here-
unto, (though this I verily believe concerning sundry of them ;)
much less to imply that they never, in other places of their writ:
ings, declared themselves against it; but only to show, 1, That the

* A Testimony to the Truth of Jesus Christ, &c. subscxibed by fifty-two London minieters,
p_c 32.

t" Remedy of Unreasonableness, pp. 13, 14.
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truth of this doctrine is so near at hand; and, 2, That the influence
of it is so benign and accommodatious unto many other truths and
doctrines in Christian religion, that it is a hard matter for those
that deal much in these affairs not to assume and assert it ever and
anon, and to speak and argue many things upon the account of the
authority of it; yea, though "extra casum necessitatis" on the one
hand, and "incogitantim" on the other hand; they are wont to be-
hold it, as God doth proud men, "afar off."

Let us draw up the sum total of the chapter, in a very few
words, and so end it. First, we have seen the roots of that doc-
trine hem forth in our present discourse, thoroughly watered with
the fairest streams of the judgment, learning, approbation, and
authority of the primitive times. Secondly, concerning times of a
later date, we have found that the judgment and faith of that party
of Protestant churches and writers which is known by the name of"
Lutheran, do more generally, if not universally, accord with the
same doctrine. Thirdly, and lastly, that the other party of these
churches and writers, _iz. those who incline more to the sense and
judgment of Calvin in matters of Christian concernment, together
with Calvin himself, cloth very frequently attest the same doctrine,
yea, and cannot well want the service and assistance of it in file
mana_ng and carrying on many of their affairs. The result of all
is, that no considering or conscientious person whatsoever hath the
least occasion to decline, or keep aloof off in judgment, from the
said doctrine for want of company, so great a number, as we have
seen, of the best and most desirable, for companions in the way of
faith, of those that have dwelt with flesh and blood since the
apostles' days, having given the right hand of fellowship unto it in
their respective generations.

CHAPTER XX.

The Conclusion : exhibiting a general proposal, or survey, of mat-
ters i_tended for eonslderation, explication, and debate, in the
second Tart of this work.

TltOUGH Christ the Lord _elgneth, whilst his enemies are yet
unsubdued, and not put under his feet, yet he reigneth not so like
unto himself, nor with that peaceableness or desirableness of gov-
ernment unto his shbjects, as he shall and will reign, at least in
the glorious result of his mediation, when all that which in any
degree opposeth him in his government shall be wholly taken out
of the way, and no enemy left with any strength or power to infest,
trouble, or cause the least disquietment or discontent in all his
kingdom. In like manner, though the judgment and conscience of
a man may reign with much contentment and satisfaction, in tho
holding and _pro-fession of many a truth, by the demonstrative evi-
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dence and strength of such arguments and grounds upon which he
clearly seeth it built ; however he may see it also encompassed and
assaulted on every side with such objections and difficulties which
are not at present subdued under him ; yet can they not be so well
apayd, so full of peace and joy in this their kingdom, as they may
and will when these objections shall be made to bow down before
them, and lick the dust at their feet, and all difficulties be perfectly
reconciled with that truth which they hold and profess in this kind.
Upon this account, having in the precedure of our discourse settled
this great doctrine, that '7 Christ gave himself a ransom for all men,
without exception," upon such _pi]lars of Scripture, reason, and
authority, that no man that shall duly weigh the premises can
reasonably question the truth thei'eof; I judged it necessary, never-
theless, (God not laying my intentions in the dust by the hand of
death or otherwise,) to subjoin the vindication of the said doctrine,
from all such objections, exceptions, or encumbrances, wherewith
I find it on every side oppugned, and the course of it much ob-
structed in the minds and judgments of some: that so they who are
or shall be persuaded of the truth of it, may sit with so much the
more ease in their judgments, and reign in the happy contemplation
and enjoyment of so blessed a truth, with so much the more peace
and joy.-

In our intended vindication of the said doctrine, or second part
of this work, we shall, God graciously continuing his assistance,
perform these three things. First, We shall deliver those texts,
and contexts of Scripture, which, contrary to their minds and na-
tive tendencies and imports respectively, are compelled to serve
against the said doctrine, these, I say, we shall, in the first place,
deliver from this hard service, by loosing the bands of such inter-
pretations, wherein they are detained upon that account. Secondly,
We shall show, how the supposed iron and steel of such grounds,
arguments and reasonings, wherewith the said doctrine commonly
is assaulted, are "turned into stubble and rotten wood " before it.
Thirdly and lastly, We shall give some general and brief answer
to such passages and sayings, which are usually alleged and cited
from the ancient writers, in way of opposition to this doctrine.

Concerning the Scriptures, which are commonly pressed to serve
in that warfare we speak of, the truth is, that, as notice hath been ,
formerly given, there is none of them can be brought to speak any
thing at all, no, not in appearance, against the doctrine we plead,
but only by the mediation of some deduction or inference raised
and drawn from them by the reasons of men. There is no Scrip-
ture that hath yet been or indeed can be produced, wherein it is
either affirmed, that Cln.ist died only for the elect, only for believers,
or the like ; or denied, that he died for all men without exception.
The particular places which are commonly managed with greatest"
confidence in the actors, and with most applause in the spectators,
against the said doctrine, are these :

Matt. xx. 28. " The Son of man came not to be ministered
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unto, but to minister, and to give his life a ransom for many."
Unto which several others of like phrase and expression, are wont
to be added, as, viz. Matt. xxvi. 28, Rom. v. 15, 19, Heb. ix. 28,
&c. From these Scriptures, with their fellows, such an argument
as this is levied :

"He that gave his life a ransom for many, shed his blood for
m..any for the remission of sins, made many righteous, &c., did not
give his life a ransom for all, did not shed his blood for all for the
remission of sins, &c : But Christ gave his life a ransom for many,
shed his blood for many, &c.: Ergo."*

John x. 11. "I am the good shepherd: the good shepherd
g4veth his life for the sheep :" and verse 15, " 1 lay down my llfe
for the sheep."f To these also other passages of somewhat a like
import are frequently joined. As Eph. v. 25, where Christ is'said

_ • -- . . . ,,

to have loved his church, and to have _ven himself for it, &c.
From such premises as these, tMs inference or conclusion is much
soli_gcd : "Ergo, Christ gave his life for his sheep," i. e. his elect,
"only ; gave himseff for his church only," &c.

Matt. i. 21. "Thou shalt call his name Jesus, for he shall
save his people from their sins."_: This text likewise is wont to
be seconded witll some others as sembling with it, as Acts x. 4_,
"that through his name, whosoever believeth in him, shall receive
remission of sins." So also Rom. iii. _5, and x. 4, Heb. v. 9, &c.
Upon these and such like foundations, this inference is built:
"Ergo, Christ came to save his people only, believers only9 sanctified
ones only, from their sins."

John xv. 18. ""Greater love than this hath no man, that a man
lay down his life for his friend." This I find paralleled and
strengthened with these .words from the same pen, i John iii. 16,
"Hereby perceive we the love of God, gbcause he laid down his
life for us."§ This pair of Scriptures afford unto some the
JfoOYof this consequence: "Erg% Christ did not lay down his life

r reprobates, or for those that are damned in hell, because then
he should love them with the greatest love that could be."

John xvii. 9. " I pray for them: I pray not for the world."
Upon tiffs basis, this enthymeme is raised: " Christ refused to pray
for the world,"[[ i. e. the wicked of the world : " Ergo, certainly
he refused to die for the world."

Rom. viii. 3_. "He that spared not his own Son, but delivered
him up for us all, how shall he not with him also freely give us all
things ?" From hence the doctrine of particular redemption is
countenanced with this argument. " Unto all those for whom
God spared not, but delivered up his own Son for them, he will
freely give all things: But there are many thousands in the

* Vid. Acta Syuodi Dordrec. part. ii. pp, 97, 112, &c.
t Vid. Acta Synodi Dordrec. part. ii. p. 101. Et Chamior. tom. iii. 1. 9. c. 13. sect. 9.
++ Vid. Acta Synodi Dordrec. part. ii. p. 97.
§ Vid. Collat. Hagiens. advorshs secundam thesin Remonstrantium, p. 133.
I1 Vid. Act_ Syuodi Dordr_c.part. ii. p. 100, et Chamicr, tom. iii. 1. 2, c. 13_sect:2.
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world m_to whom God will not give all things: Ergo , fox" none
of these did God deliver up his Son."

As to these arguments and deductions pretending le_timacy of
descent from the recited Scriptures respectively, we shall dearly .
demonstrata the nullity of such their claim, and prove that they
have neither footing nor foualdation in any the premises. But,

Secondly, Besides the recited pleas against the doctrine of ge-
neral redemption, claiming such an immediate interest as hath been
represented, in file Scriptures, there are many others seemingly
confederate with some unquestionable principles and grounds ]_oth
of reason and religion, and bearing themselves upon the Scriptures
also, though in somewhat a more remote way. The most consider-
able, and those insisted upon with greatest importunity by the ad-
versaries of the said doctrine, are these following. Such of them
as I find in the writings of men of worth and name, I shall set
down, with their respective authors, or abettors, noted in'the
margin.

1st Reason against general redemlgtion. "If Christ, by his
death merited for us," i. e. for those ibr whom he died, "the re-
conciliation ,itself of our persons with God, and thatgrace should
actually and really be communicated unto us, which if he should
not have done, he should not have benefited those that are his to
such a degree, as Adam damnified those that are his, then did he

uence in the proposition is, bec'ause certain it is, both from the
eriptures, and by experience, that the persons of all men are not

truly reconciled with God: nor is grace actually communicated
unto them. The minor presumeth of itself.

t2nd _Reason. "If salvation, being the thing promised in the
new covenant, be not promised but only upon condition of
believing, and all men do not, will not, believe, then certain it is
that Christ by his death obtained not salvation for all men, but for
believers only." t But the former of these is true : therefore the
latter also. • The consequence in the propozition is presumed to
be undeniable.

3rd Reason. "If the death of Christ procured restitution unto
life for all men, then were all men restored hereunto, either when
Christ from eternity was destinated unto death, which must needs
be false, because then no man should be born _ child of wrath,
nor should original sin hurt any man, inasmuch as this, according
to such an opinion, should have been pardoned from eternity : nor
should infants or others "stand in need of the laver of regeneration,
which is contrary to the assertion of Christ, ffohn iii. 5 : or.else
they were restored in the person of their first .parent, When the
promise concerning the seed of the woman was promised, which
also is false ; because our first pa_ents themselves were not restored

Ac_SyDodi D_rdrec. part_ ii, p, 82, t Acta Synodi Dordree. part. ii. p. 82,
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to an estate of grace hut by faith ill Christ ; therefore, neither their
posterity, and so not all, whether believers or unbelievers : or else
they were restored when Christ himself suffered death upon the
cross ; but this also is false : for so none should have been restored
before tiffs moment of time, which no man holdeth: nor are all
men restored since this time, for without all doubt the wrath of
God burned at the same instant of time and afterwards, against
some of the accusers, condemners, crucifiers, and mockers of
Christ."*

4.th Reason. " If the impetration and application of the benefits
of Christ be never separated, or disjoined in their subjects, then
did he not impetrate these benefits for all men, (and consequently
not die for all men,) because certain it is, that there is not an appli-
cation of them made unto all men: But the impetration and appli-
cation of these benefits are never separated the one from the other
in their subjects: Ergo." t

5th _Reason. "They for whom Christ by his death actually pro-
cured and obtained reconciliation with God, forgiveness of sins,
righteousness, and eternal life, are made real partakers of these
benefits : the reason is, because nothing can be said ¢o be procured
and obtained by Christ for any man, which at one time or other he
doth not partake and enjoy : But unbelievers who perish eternally,
never come to be partakers of these benefits, reconciliation with
God, forgiveness of sins, &c. : F,rgo."$

6th Reason. " They who by the death of Christ are reconciled
unto God, axe saved by his life. This proposition beareth itself
upon the authority of Rom. v. 10. But not all men, but only the
elect and believers are saved by the life of Christ: F.rgo."§

7th Reason. "Those. unto whom Christ was not ordained or
given for a mediatory he did not reconcile unto his Father by his
death, nor purchase remission of sins, or eterfial life for them : But
Christ was not ordained or given for a mediator unto reprobates
persevering in unbelief, &c. : F,rgo." The assumption presumeth to
lean on the breast of Rom. viii. 32, a place already specified upon
a like account.[[

8th Reason. "If reconciliation with God, remission of sins,
and eternal life, be obtained for all men without exception by the

• sufferings and death of Christ, then it will follow that all those
who have not by actual incredulity rejected the merits of Christ,
remain truly reconciled unto God, have their sins remitted, and
shall be eternally saved." But this consequent is absurd: there-
fore the antecedent also.¶

9th Reason. "If Christ by his deatK made satisfaction for all
men, then might all men, upon the performance of the condition of

* Acts Synodi Dordree. part. ii. p. 82, 83.
+ Acta Synodi Dordrec. part. il. p. 87. rid. et p. 94, 97, 113, &c.
+*Acta Synodi Dordrec. part. ii:p. 89, 113, &c.

Acta Synodi Dordrec. part. ii, p. 89, 90.
_Acta Synodi Dordrec. part. ii. p. 90.
¶ Acta Synodi Dordrec. part. ii. p. 90.
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the new covenant be saved_ andagain upon an universal non-per-
formance of this condition all men might be damned: But as well
the one as the other of these, are and were impossible : Ergo."* The
reason of the consequence (as to the first branch of it) is, because
satisfaction being made for any man's sins, there remains nothing
further necessary to his actual discharge or salvation, but only the
perlbrmanee of the condition, upon which the application of tim
said satisfaction is suspended. The reason of the latter branch of
the consequence is, because if satisfaction was made by Christ upon
none other terms for some than it was for all, it clearly follows, that
in case there be a possibility of a non-application of it unto some,
there is a like possibility unto all: and consequently, a possibility
of the non-salvation, or of the damnation of all The minor stands
(it seems) upon this bottom; that those whom God the Father hath
given unto Christ to be redeemed and saved by him, of necessity
must and shall be redeemed and saved by him ; and those whom
he hath not given unto him upon such an account (whictr are far

the greater part of men)must, by a llke necessity, perish or be
damned, as not being redeemed by him, nor given unto him to be
saved.

lOth Reason. "If the will and intention of the Father, the obe=
dience and oblation of the Son, and the saving operation of the
Holy Ghost, or effectualness of calling or sanctification, be of one
and the same compass or extent, then dlcl not Christ die for all
men: But all the three particulars mentioned are of one and the
same compass, or commensurable : Ergo." t The reason of the con-
sequence is evident : viz., because the saving operation of the Holy
Ghost, or effectualness of calling, are not extended unto all men.
The minor builds upon this sorites : the Father gives only his elect,
whom alone he loves, to be redeemed by his Son : the Son only
redeems those that are thus given unto him, as being those whom
alone he loves : the Holy Ghost, being the love of the Father and
the Son, sanctifies only the elect of the Father, and the redeemed
of the Son.

llth Reason. "If no man wittingly and knowingly payeth a
price of redemption for a captive, which he certainly kuoweth this
miserable man will never be the better for, then Christ died not for

all men: But no man witt!ngly and knowingly payeth such a
price upon such terms : Ergo. :_ The reason of the sequel in the
major proposition, is, because Christ knew certainly that the great-
est part of men would never receive any benefit by his death : and
upon this account it is altogether irrational to suppose that he died
for t_em.

12th Reason. " If Christ died for all men without exception,
then now in heaven he intercedeth for all men without exception :

* Acts Synodi Dordrec. part. ii. p. 92. (ex parte.)
t Acta Synodi Dordrec. part. ii, p. 94.
$ Acta Synodi Dordrcc. part. ii. p. 94.
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But he intercedeth not for all men • Ergo. ''_ This latter proposi-
tlon fears no contradiction, and ther6fo_e stands by its own strength.
The reason of the'major seems to be, because it is unreasonable to
conceive that Christ should do the greater and more difficult tiling,
as viz., die for those for whom he is unwilling to do the less, viz.,
intercede.

13th _Reason. " If God intends and decrees the sMvation of'all

men by the death of Christ, 'then it must needs follow, either that
all men are saved, or that God his intentions and decrees become
frustrate and attain not their end : But neither of these are true :
to G 1. Certain it is that all men are not saved. 2. As certain it
is, that God's intentions and decrees never miscarry, or fall short of

_" their ends : and to affirm this, is absurd, yea, blasphemous : Ergo."q _
14t]_ Reason. " If Christ by the coulasel, intention, and decree

of the Father, died for all men, it will follow that there is neither

an election of ally certainjoersons, nor a reprobation of any: But
there is both an election ot some certain persons, and a reprobation
of some others : _',rgo. + The reason of the major (because I find
it not expressed) seems to be, bccause it is contrary to reason that
God should intend or decree to give his Son to die tbr those whom
he decreed to reprobate (i. e. to leave in the hand of everlasting
perdition without all possibility of being saved) from eternity. And
if there be no reprobation, there can be no election, inasmuch as
flmse do "mutub sese ponere, et auferre." The" minor stands upon
the authority o_ the common interpretations of such Scriptures,
which are comnmnly insisted on to prove such an election, and con-
sequently, a reprobation corresponding with it. All which Scrip-
tures, at least all such of them which colour best with such an

election, we shall (God,, willing), fairly, examine upon the point.15th Iteason. If Christ, according to the intention and coun-
sel of the Father, hath suffered death for all men, then God should
stand equally or indifferently affected towards all men, yea, mid
saving grace should be universal : But God doth not stand equally
affected towards all men, nor is saving grace universal: Ergo."§
The consequence is supposed authentic without proof. The minor
is argued, 1. From the gratuitous election of some. 2. From the
like gratuitous vocation of some, as of the Israelites, Deut. iv. 7,
Psal. ]xxvi. 1, cxlvii. 20. 3. From the covenant made vdth Abra-
ham, and not with others. 4_. From the mystery of the calling of
the Gentiles. 5, and lastly, From that special favour, love, and
grace, wherewith God prosecuteth his elect,

16th Reason. " If Christ died for all men, and all men be not

saved, then is God not omnipotent: But certain it is, I. That
all men are not saved, and, 2. That God is omnipotent: :Ergo. II
The minor needs no proof, as to either part of it. The reason of

• Acta Synodi l)ordrec, part. ii. p. 106. CoUat. Hagiens. p. 132.
J" Aeta Synodi Dordree. part. ii. p. ] 19.
+ Aeta Synodi Dordrec. part. ii. p 119.
§ Aeta Synodi Dordrec. part. ii. p. 119.
II Acta Synodi Dordrcc, part. ii. p. 120.
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the consequence, in the major, is, because if Christ should die for
all men, it would follow that God should be willing that such a
benefit should be impetrated or procured for men, which he could
not apply unto them.

17th Reason. " If Christ died for all men, and all men come
not to be saved, then is the wisdom of God defective or imper-
fect: But certain it is, 1. That all men are not saved. 2. That
the wisdom of God is not at all defective, but absolutely perfect :
Ergo, Christ died not for all men. ''* The minor here also is pre-
sumed, as well it may. The consequence stands upon this suppo-
sition, That to fall short in compassing what a man intends, argues
a deficiency in point of wisdom.

18th l_eason. " If Christ should die, and make satisfaction for
all men, and yet all men not be saved, God should be unjust, as
viz. in receiving a full satisfaction for men, and yet refusing to re-
ceive them into favour, or to forgive them: But certain it is,
1. That all men are not saved; and, 2. That God is not unjust :
Ergo, Christ died not for all men." t

19th tte_on. " If Christ died for all men, and all men come
not to be saved, then doth that great love out of which God gave
his Son unto men, vanish into an unprofitableness or unusefuhmss
in respect of men : For to what purpose, or of what use is the
love of God, in the gift of his Son unto men, if he cloth not withal
give them faith in his Son ? But certain it is, .1. That all men
come not to be saved ; and, 2. That the great love of God in the
gift of his Son doth not vanish in unprofitableness : Ergo."$ A like
argument is framed upon the account of the great love of the Son
himself towards those for whom he died. Christ, saith the argu-
ment, so loved us, that whilst we were enemies, he died for us.
Is it now credible that he should not apply a benbfit merited or
procured with so much sweat, and with such precious blood, unto
those for whom he merited it ?

These arguments, with some texts of Scripture not here men-
tioned, cited to prove some particulars, together with some few
sayings from the fathers, both which we intend to take and give
knowledge of upon occasion, were in a manner the whole strength
wherein the Synod _)f Dort so much magnified themselves against
their adversaries, the Remonstrants, in the traverse of the second
head of matters controversial between them, which concerned the
intentions of God in and about the death of Christ, as far as I am
able to observe from the records of this synod. Concerning which
arguments, I shall say no more at present but on]), these two
things : 1. That though they be somewhat numerous, yet there is
none of them but lieth very opportune and fair for answer; and, _.
That some of them, if not the greater part, stand bent against such
an opinion, which I believe their antagonists did not hold: certain

Acta Synodi Dordrec. p,_t. ii. p 120. 1" Acta Synodi Dordrec. part. ii. p. 120.

Acta Synodi Dordrec. part. ii. p, ] 20.
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I am, they do not oppugn that doctrine of redemption which is
maintained in this book. 2ffevertheless, because they may possibly
be conceived by some, less considerate, to rise up with much
strength against it, we shall take them into consideration respec-
tively in their places. I will not say that there have been sufficient
grounds laid, yea, and sufficiently proved, in the premises of our
present discourse whereon to frame satisfactory answers even to
those that are counted pillars amongst them, but shall leave the
consideration hereof to the intelligent and impartial reader, and to
the disquisition about them intended in the second part of this work.

I do not meet with any thing of moment in any other author to
infringe the credit of the doctrine of general redemption, which
doth not make one spirit with one or other of the arguments levied,
as We have heard, by the said synod. This which I shall presently
recite from the collocutors of the contra-remonstrancy at the con-
ference at the Hague, ann. 1613, is but the same in effect with
the first and fifth of those used by the synod. " For whomsoever
Christ died, and obtained remission of sins, and reconciliation with
God, for these also he obtained, by his death, deliverance from
the bondage of sin, and the spirit of regeneration for newness of
life : But Christ did not obtain deliverance from the bondage of
sin, or the spirit of regeneration, for all men : Ergo." If any mall
conceives there is somewhat more in this argument of the said col-
locutors, which I shall next transcribe, than in any of the former,
I am content that it shall stand as additional unto them. I find it
in this form:

_Ot]_.Reason. " All they for whom Christ died can freely say,
' Who is he that condemneth ? It is Christ that died for us,' Rom.
viii. 8¢ : But they are only believers, and the elect, that can speak
thus, ver. 58, not unbelievers, Mark xvi. 16: Ergo." The minor
is further strengthened by this consideration: The consolation
raised from the consideration of the death of Christ, which the
apostle here (Rom. _dii. 82, 33, &c.)administereth unto the saints,
or believers, would have little solidity or worth in it, in case re-
probates and unbelievers could as truly say that Christ died for
them also.

This argument likewise from the same authors, is virtually con-
tained in that already mentioned in the fifteenth place. Yet let it
have the honour of an argument by itself.

21st l_eason. " If reconciliation with God, and remission of sins,
be obtained for all and every man, none excepted, then should,"
or, ofight, " the word of this reconciliation," i. e. the gospel, " be
preached," or, declared, " and this continually, to all and every
man: But the word of reconciliation is not thus preached to all
and every man : Ergo." The reason of the consequence is, because
they for wlmm reconciliation is obtained, not being capable of en-
joying it but by faith, and faith not being to be obtained but by
hearing the word of this their reconciliation, it seems coutrary to
all reason that they should be deprived of the means of believing.
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2°rid l_eason. The learned Chamier advanceth this argument
against us, the strength whereof the observant reader will find
lodged ill the nineteenth reason already propounded. _ "To all those
ibr whom Christ truly died, the death of Christ is profitable : But
this death of his is not profitable unto all men _ Ergo." The major
he proves, 1. From the proper import of the particle, "for," which,
saith he, always notes some benefit accruing to him, for whom any
thing is said to be done. 2. From tile state of file controversy.
3, and lastly, From the Scriptures, as where it is said, " He gave
himself for us, that he mightredeem us," &c. Tit. ii. 14.. So again
from Matt. xxvi. 28, P_om. v. 8, 9. The minor he proveth, 1.
From the concession of his adversaries themselves, the papists,
concerning infants who die unbaptized; all which they exclude
from salvation, and consequently from all benefit by the death of
Christ. 2. From the concession almost of all, concerning persons
of years of maturity; viz. that very many of these perish ever-
lastingly, and so never come to receive any benefit by the death of
Christ.

_3rd Reason. In the same place, the same author subjoineth this
argument, the same in substance with the former ; "If Christ died
for all men, then all men are saved," or shall be saved: "But this is

not so'.:.Erg.o '_ The. minor, which needs no proof,, he proves from
John m: _6, Rom. iL 8. For the eonseciuenee m the major pro-. . . _ .
posmon, he cites the apostle s discourse, Rom. v. 8_10, under the
notion of an express probation" of it. "But God commendeth
his love towards us," &c.

The Scriptures and arguments now propounded, are the effect
and substance of all that I can readily find, or call to mind, pleaded
and argued against the doctrine of general redemption, as it hath
been stated, and asserted in our present discourse, excepting only
some quotations from the fathers. If any thing of moment upon
the same account shall further occur, or be offered unto me, either
before, or under my examination of these, I shall not conceal it :
but shall, as in the presence of God, and without the least touch or
tincture of prejudice or partiality, acknowledge strength in any
thing, where I apprehend strength, and show all submissive re-
verence to that which is above me. Yea, God knoweth that one
reason moving me to exhibit beforehand, in the close of this first
part, a particular of matters to be handled in the second, was, that
in case any friend of the contrary doctrine conceives that he hath
somewhat more pregnant or convincing, on the behalf of his
opinion, either from the Scriptures, or otherwise, than any thing
that l have yet taken into consideration, or intend to give satis-
thction unto, he might have the opportunity of representing the
same, either privately unto me, if he please, or otherwise publicly
unto the world.

]By occasion of fhe objection or argumen_ mentioned in the four-

Chaadcr. Paastrat. tom. iii. lib. 9, c 13, _ct. 19.
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tecnth place, we shall, by way of digression, launch forth into the
deep of the great question concerning personal election and repro-
bation : and soberly inquire whether the Scriptures do any where
hold forth or teach any such decree of reprobation in God from
eternity, whereby the persons of such and such men, or of such a
determinate number of men, before any actual or voluntary sin
t)erpetrated by them, and without any respect had to such perpe-
trations, be decreed by him, to be left under an unavoidable neces-
sity of perishing everlastingly. Here also we intend tenderly to
inquire what the Scripture teacheth concerning the estate of infants;
and more particularly, whether it can be substantially proved from
them, that any infant or infants whatsoever, dying before the com-
mission of actual sin, are adjudged by God unto helltlre.

In my answer to the argument propounded in the fifteenth place,
I shall take occasion, digresslon-wlse also, to inquire into, and
discuss the great question about universal grace ; viz. whether God
vouchsafeth not unto allmen without exception, a sufficiencyofpower
or means whereby to be saved. Within the verge of this debate
we shall modestly inquire, whether God doth not vouchsafe unto
all men the same, or a like sufficiency, at least in a geometrical
proportion, of means, whereby to be saved.

And because, amongst other Scriptures, the ninth chapter of the
epistle to the tLomans is frequently, and this in very many places
and passages of it, brought upon the stage of these controversies
and disputes, and more particularly supposed to deliver impregnable
grounds for such a personal election and reprobation, which we
apprehend the Scriptures generally, yea, and in this very chapter,
as plainly to oppose, as many men. do confidently avouch; we

• therefore intend a particular and entire explication of this chapter
by itself. Yea, I am under some present inclination of thoughts,
to engage upon this in the first place, and to publish it by itself,
before I put hand to the greater work. But in this, I shall willingly
be determined by the advice of friends.

Concerning the testimonies of the fathers usually produced in
way of discountenance to the avouched doctrine of this discourse,
I judge the transcription of them no ways necessary, until we
come to give answers unto them ; and therefore shall not encumber
the reader's patience with them here. Unto whom, instead thereof,
I shM1 address myself in this double request: 1. That he will
please so far to comport with his own interest, and mine, as to
strive by fervent and frequent prayer, to interest God himself in
the composure of the work intended, that through much of his
presence with me in the framing and inditing of it, if yet his good
pleasure shall be not to j'udge a proportion, of life and health for
the finishing of it, too high a dignatlon for me, all my insuffi-
ciency for so great an undertaking may be drowned, so as not to
appear in one kind or ether, to the loss or disadvantage of any

, nial_ that shall please to bestow his time in the perusal of it, or of
any p_rt of it; and that I may be enabled from on high to bring
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forth the truth in those high mysteries, which I shall be occasioned
to search into therein, out of that thick dal"kness, which at pre-
sent is spread by men round about them, into a clear and perfect
light, that so they may become more savoury, more wholesome,
and better prepared nourishment for the understandings and con-
sciences of the generality of. men amongst us, than they have
proved hitherto. My second r_quest to the reader, with which I
shall discharge him at the present, is, that he will make such a
covenant with his expectations and desires as not to look for the
publishing of the second part of this work till after such a time,
which may be reasonably judged competent for a man of a slow
genius in writing on the one hand, and of almost continual diver-
slons through by-employments on the other hand, to raise and
finish such a building, as that in reason may be presumed to be.

THE END.
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THE -SCRIPTURES,

DRLIVERED IN THE _'O_EGOING DIscou_2E;

The Knowledge and Consideration whereof will give much Light into the
Controversies there debated.

IT is fre_luent in Scripture to express a thing these or the like explications or limits-
after the manner of an event, or conse- tions, as much" as in him-lieth, as far as
quent, which shall or will follow upon i is meet or proper for him, &c. Page 328
such or such an occasion or means soflae- There is nothing more ordinary in Scripture
ways likely to produce it, which yet fre- than to attribute or predict unto men
quentiy cometh not to pass : nay, the both future punishments and rewards_ in
Contrary whereunto many times follows, respect of their present ways, whether
and comes to pass instead thereof, 300, good or evil, simply and without any

Page 306, 322 clause of exception, in case of an after-
Many promises, absolute in form, are yet change in either ; whereas notwithstand-

conditional in matter and meaning, 226, ing the possibility of a change is clearly
292, 302, 306, 310, 318, 350, 408 supposed, and a suspension likewise, as

Premises made with respect to specialqua- well of the said punishments as rewards
lificatious, are to be understood with such hereupon, according as the change shaft
an explication or caution, wherewith be ............................ 349
threatenings against particular sins are to Men are oft, in Scripture dialect, said to do
beinterpreted .......... . ........ 3]8 that, not which they always do, hut

There is nothing more frequent in Scripture, which they are apt and likely to do, and
than 'to ascribe the effects themselves, that which ordinarily or frequently they
sometimes unto God, sometimes unto do; and sometimes that which only is
men, only upon their respective actings their duty to do ................. 356

or doings of such things, _vhich are of a God is often, in Scripture, said to have

natural, proper, or direct tendency to i done a thing, or given" a thing, when he
produce them, whether they be actually intends or purposeth to do or give it,
produced or no ...... 266, 323, 328, 329 though at present it be neither actually

When the doing or performance of such done norgiven ........... 291, 1Vote.
things are attributed unto God, wherein The determinate signification of a word in
men also are to join and act with him to one place, is no argument of the same

render those actings of his actually saving sense or signification of it in another,
or eventually successful unto them, such 152, 160, 172

attributions are to be understood with There is scarce any idiom of speech more
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frequent in Scripture, than to mention or God is said to do a thing, when he doth'

speak of an act simply and indefinitely, that towards the effecting of it, which is
as performed and done, when the doing proper for him to do ..... Page 265, 328
of it hath been fully resolved, concluded, It is a frequent Hebraism in the Scriptures,
on consented unto in the heart and soul, to call both things and persons, of ape-
whether ever it be actually done or no, cial worth and excellency in their kind,

Page 60 elect, or chosen ................ 333

It is a form of speech frequent in the Scrip- Such intentions and desires in God, and in
torch, to speak of things probable, or Christ, which are real and cordial, may
likely to come. to pass, as if they would very possibly never take place or be rul-
er should simply and certainly come to filled .................... 80, 82, 299
pass ; and so again to use the infinitive Many promises of God are to be understood
mood in a potential sense or signification, with reference to the present state and

• 60 condition of things ...... 301, 317, 473

It is not necessary that all things accompa- The negation of the act frequently imports
hying or relating unto those affections in the negation of the power also ...... 564
man, which are attributed unto God, The neuter gende r for the masculine, is a
should be paralleled in him, or have frequent construction in the Scriptures,
something in his nature corresponding to and emphatical .................. 565
them ....................... 80, 552 Such conditional sayings, upon which ad-

It is a known propriety of the Greek tongue monitions, promises, or threatenings,
to import the reasons or grounds of are built, do at least suppose something
things by their participles ......... 416 in possibility, however by virtue of their

It is a frequent dialect of Scripture to call tenor and form, they suppose nothingin
the means and cause, yea, and some- being ....... ............... 369, 571
times an opportunity only, which are A promise of receiving any thing upon the"
proper and effectual for the compassing performance of an impossible condition,
and obtaining a thing, by the name of the is equivalent to a threatening that a man
thing itself, which is to be or may be shall never receive it .............. 573
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